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VOL. X—No. 40 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1960 This paper consiatoor two parts-Part 1
SHELBY DEMOCRAT CLUB ENDORSES 17
ORRIN W. PICKETT, candi-
date for State Representative,
District 3, in the Republican
primary of Aug. 4, comes to
a mutual agreement with the
Republican Presidential candi-
date, Vice President Richard
M. Nixon at the -Veep's"
suite in Chicago during a lull
in the Republican Convention
last week. Mr. Pickett said
Mr. NW* assured bins of
help with his re-election as
state representative. in com-
menting on the civil rights
plank ir the Republican plat-
form, Mr. Pickett said it is
better than the Democrats.
"It's more workable," said
Mr. Pickett, "and I'm sure
the Negro can see, if they
take time to compare the
two planks, that the Republi-
can platform is one based on




Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
of LeMoyne College. is in St.
Andrews, Scotland attending the
summer meetings of the World










ed a BOAC in
New York, Sun-
day, July 31 for
Scotland. Dr.
OPrice will return DR. HUCK
•
11
to the States on August 18.
While in Scotland. he plans
visiting Glasgow and Edinburgh.
Dr. Price is a member of the
Church and Society Working
Committee of the Council which
will map plans for the World
Assembly scheduled to meet in
India in 1961.
The British Council of Church-
es is host to the summer meet-
ings.
Nearly half of the nation's
department stores have start-
ed charging for deliveries, and
three-quarters charge for pick-
ups for something that is re.
turned.
MAR K
I by NAT D WILLIAMS 
'Bias Fighters Too
inconsistent'-- Nat
(Editor's note:—In his "Dark
shadows" column last week,
Mr. Williams inadvertently im-
plied, in his reference to
"Church Financing," that per-
sons in the public might want
to "buy" some part of the Cen-
tral Baptist Church of which
Rev. Roy M. Morrison Is pastor.
Reverend Morrison made it
clear that only in the sense of
investigating on the basis of a
business deal could one think
in terms of buying Central Bap-
tist Church bonds. He said that
just as persons buy U. S. gov-
ernment bonds, or corporation
or municipal bonds . . . without
getting the sense of owning
other than investments, so it Is
with the ownership of Central
Baptist Church bonds.)
BOW-WOW PRINCIPLES
It's somewhat inspiring and
always reassuring to see people
he consistent in their views and
practices. One can depend on
where they'll be.
In reverse, it's disgusting,
annoying, and disconcerting to
have to put up with folk who are
Inconsistent . . . saying one
thing and doing another . . .
blowing hot one minute about
something . . and turning icy
cold the next minute about the
same thing. One can't help but
wonder about such -haracters.
Those thoughts come to mind
as a brief bit of observation is
focused on Memphis Negro dog
track fans. If one looks over
the horde of "your folks" who
seem to regard the dog track
as the "Promise Land" for fi-
nance and fun, it will be noted
that quite a few of those in that
number are the same folk who
see loudest and most frantic in
their protestations against Jim-
crow facilities for Negroes . . .
in other places. The dog track
has a segregated seating ar-
rangement. Or hadn't they no-
ticed? How many preachers
have condemned it publicly?
The same can be said for the
Mateo Theater at Main and
Beale. But the same brand of
hifalutin', firebrand Negro who
cusses to high heaven against
a public street show, sponsored
by Negroes for Negroes (and
whoever else wants to take a
hand) this same breed of
Negro whose heart "bleeds" all




Crippled boys and girls from
ages 6-12 years will forget their
handicaps and just have a roar-
rin' good time at the Easter Seal
Camp from August 7 to August
20; T. 0. Fuller State park.
Campers will go to the swim-
ming pool every day and enjoy
the warm buoyancy of the wat-
er. Baseball will be fun too.
Batting home suns—and even
striking out—To these boys and
girls, itedoesn't matter if some-
one else runs the bases or can't
do any of these things, if he is
elected tc umpire or keep score.
These kids, victims of polio or
cerebral palsy or any other of
a dozen other disabilities will
have a good time and do nearly
everything that nonhandicapped
children do.
The basic aim of all summer
camps is to provide healthy rec-
reation and a wide range of new
experiences, with emphasis on
those which increase self-reli-
ance and social competence.
That aim has an extra special
meaning if the campers are
handicapped. Making beds,
helping to keep the camp clean,
occasionally giving the cook an
assist. All these little tasks add
to the feeling of belonging, of
being a participating member
of the group.
EVERYONE HANDICAPPED
At an Easter Seal Camp,
where everyone is handicapped
in some way, where everyone is
given a chance to talk about
his handicapped; in this atmos-
phere of acceptance, the handi-
capped child usually makes sat-
isfactory adjustment.
Those who have completed
arrangements to attend camp
are: Eddie Allen, Edward Arm-
strong, Stanley Branch, Eugene
Briggs, Geraldine Campbell,
Gail Coleman, Dorothy Ghols-
ton, Lottie• Gill, Ouida Harris,
Brenda Hart, Gloria Haynes,
Kelly Leachman, Sam Rupert,
Diane Thomas, Fraziella Tidus,
Peter Watkins, Donald Williams,
Samoel Ware. Shirley Sherrod,
Willie Askew, Melvin Shipp,
Delores Allen, Johnnie Allen,
Rita Major, Shirley Sims, Dor-
othy McKinney, J. W. Marshall,
David Lurry, Harold Johnson,
Walker Jordan, Mary Todd,
Margaret Jordon, Sandra Can-
non, Beverly Cooins, Katie Red-
mon, Spencer Vessell.
For applications contact Mrs.
Philip Booth, camp co-ordinator,
1179 Cannon Street, WH 8-3984 were part of a gang of 18 young
WHO IS SHE?
UNIDENTIFIED Negro aom•
an lends a helping hand to
white woman severely injured
at a recent accident on the
streets of Memphis. The Tri-
State Defender would like to
know the identity of the wom•
an who, rather than just be.
ing an idle bystander getting
in the way, kneeled to help
one of the passengers in the
car involved in the wreck.
(Withers photo)
Memphis-This Week 11 Year Old
s.
told officers he was attacked by on Bellevue after they had been
Ozell Person, 18, of 619 Edith men and boys arrested inayard K• II d B
a group of Negro youths after warned twice to separate. Fined
,he had completed summer class- by Judge Boushe, who termed
es at Booker T. Washington
high school. Person told police
he went home and got a .32-cali-
ber pistol belonging to a rela-
tive and returned to look for the
gang and his wallet He saw
them and fired at a youth he
thought was one of his attack-
ers. The youth was not hit by
the bullet. Person was held to
the state after pleading not.
guilty to assault to murder and
carrying a pistol.
BOOKS GIVEN LeMOYNE
A LeMoyne graduate and St.
Louis school teacher, Bostic
Franklin, donated a library
containing nearly 400 volumes,
including the Harvard Classics
and works on education, to Le-
Moyne College recently. The
collection was built by Mr.
Franklin's family. The LeMoyne
library has more than 25,000
volumes.
PREPARATION FOR RUMBLE
Preparation for a Sunday
night gang fight between two
North Memphis neighborhoods
brought fines of ;21 each to Hue
youths. Officers said the youths
the gathering a preparation for
a "a rumble" or gang fight,
were; Ronald G. Miller, James
H. Smith, Clyde Shelly Owens,
Franklin Swift, and Carthell
Sherrill.
UNSUCCESSFUL ROBBERY
A 20-year-old farm hand was
held to the state after an un-
successful attempt to rob A. B.
Harrell of $300 to $400. Willie
J. Jones of 10573 Millington- Ar-
lington rd. was charged with
attempts to commit robbery.
Harrell told Judge Jack Harris
that Jones hid in the rear of his
car Monday night while he was
recollecting for an insurance
policy from Jones' father. After
he had driven a short distance
from the house, Mr. Harrell said
Jones struck him several times




Four boys told police they
took more than $400 in cash,
change and goods from 15
Memphis businesses in burglary
expeditions June 14 through
(See MEMPHIS, Page 2)
Given Service Awards
NINETY YEARS of contin-
uous service were represented
at the Universal Life Insur-
ance Sersice Award Luncheon
held recently in the Coin-
paey's cafeteria. President A.
Maceo Walker addressed the
feted employees eligible for
service awards during the
first half of the year. They
are (left to right): Mrs. Ola
Mairiey, five years; Mrs.
Mary F. Franklin. 15 years:
Mrs. Corine Whitaker, 25
years; R. L. Wynn, five years;
Mrs. Florence Williams, five
years; John A. Olive, 20
years; Mrs Frances M. Has-
sell, coordinator of luncheon;
Charles Horton, five ppm;
Mrs. Dorothy Currie,,,./ five
years; and Mrs. Yolsf,d M.
Harris, five years. R. L. Wynn
and Mrs. Florence Williams
won prizes for correctly gues-
sing the total number of years
represented. .1. A. Olive, vice
president and assistant secre-
tary, presented the awards,
e y
Squad Car
A sheriff's squad car on its
way to answer a disturbance call
at Pete Towns' grocery store
at 1624 Shelby Drive struck and
fatally injured 11-year-old Cur-
tis Miller Friday night.
Sheriff M. A. Hinds promised
a thorough investigation of the
accident immediately. He said if
the facts revealed the deputies
involved had violated any laws,
"then such action will be taken,
as the facts justify."
Driver of the car, Deputy T.
J. Hogan, 27, said he was driv-
ing west on Mitchell about 65
or 70 miles an hour when the,
youth suddenly appeared from
the right side in front of him on
a bicycle.
"There was no way possible
I could have missed the kid.
When I first saw him he was
four feet- out in the road, and
I knew I didn't stand a chance
of missing him. I didn't even
have time to hit the brakes."
(Speed limit at the point of the
accident is 35 miles per hour.)
TWO MILES AWAY
The dispatcher's log in the
Sheriff's office showed the depu-
ties were at the city limits on
highway U. S. 61 when they
wen notified to go to the gro-
cery store. The distance was
about two and a half miles.
Chief Deputy J. L. Carlisle,
who is conducting the investiga-
tion told the Tri-State Defender,
a Negro known only as "Bull"
had been to Pete Towns grocery
store earlier in July drinking
and insulting his customers.
Pete, asked the fellow to leave
or he would call the law. After
(See KILLED, Page 2)
Youth Council
Asks Members
' The Youth Council of the Na-
tional Association fa the Ad-
vancement of Colored People of
Memphis has reorganized and is
open for membership from youth
throughout the city.
The meetings will be held on
the first and third Tuesday of
every month at the Mt. Olive
Cathedral, corner of Linden at
Lauderdale.
The last meeting was held
August 2 at 4 p.m. Plans for
inauguration were discussed.
All youth of the city are in-
vited and urged to attend the




A banquet was given in honor
of the Negro candidates, run-
ning for office in the Aug. 4,
election at Universal Life Insur-
ance Co., Saturday by the Shel-
by County Democratic club.
Attending the banquet were
leading citizens of Memphis and
three of the candidates, Atty.
A. W. Willis, jr., candidate for
Justice of Peace City of Mem-
phis at large; Jesse Turner,
candidate for Shelby County
Democratic Executive commit-
tee and Mrs. Willa McWilliams
Walker, candidate for Shelby
County Democratic Executive
committee district 1.
The names of 17 candidates,
endorsed by the SCDC, were
made available and plans for
election day (Thursday, Aug. 4)
were presented.
FOR GENERAL
The committee has endorsed
for the SHELBY COUNTY GEN-
ERAL ELECTION for County
Court, district 1, Paul Barret
and Lawrence T. Hughes; for
County Court, district 2, George
W. Grider, Tom P. Mitchell and
William Van Hersh; for CottaRY
Court, City of Memphis, A. W.
Willis, jr.
For General Sessions Court
clerk, Vance Griffin: for Sheriff,
Sheriff M. A. Hinds; for County
Tax Assessor, George LaManna;
for United States Senator, Sen.
Estes Kefauver; for Tenn. Sen.
ates, 32nd district, J. Lewis
Taliaferro; for Tenn. Senate,
33rd district, Albert C. Rickey.
For Tenn, House of Repre-
sentatives, post 3, Rep. J. Alan
Hanover; for Shelby County
Democratic Executive commit-
tee, post 1, Mrs. Willa M. Walk-
ere; post 7, Jesse H. Turner;
and post 12, Alexander Gladney.
On election day, you will see
a Citizens Volunteer Committee
worker with a red, white and
blue streamer. The worker will
hand you a sample ballot with
the endorsed candidates' names
and also ask your name so it can
be checked after you've voted.
Don't accept any other ma-
terial. It might confuse you.
RELEASE STATEMENT
The following is a statement
released by the Shelby County
club.
The Shelby County Democratic
principles which have guided it
in choosing the candidates whose
names appear below. We believe
that effective government may
be best secured by men of con-
viction, who are willing and
able to espouse effectively their
several points of view. Open and
vigorous debate is the citizen's
best assurance of thorough ex-
amination of alternative routes
to a given civil goal.
One group of Quarterly Court
Candidates for example, have
given itself a catch-name and
seeks support, as a unit, from
the people. Each of these candi-
dates is committed to the sales
tax as the method of securing
(See SHELBY, Page 2)
Checks To Help
Sit-in Students
The business office of Le-
Moyne College has received a
check for approximately 2400
to cover outstanding accounts
c' five LeMoyne students who
lost their parttime jobs during
the recent sit-ins.
The check was sent to Mem-
phis by the Department of So-
cial Education and Action of
the United Presbyterian Church
In the US1 and was presented
to the college by Rev. J. A.






in conjunction with the Memphis
and Shelby County Youth Guid-
ance Commission is sponsoring
a Day Camp at Fuller State
Park August 3rd - 19th.
This camp 'is primarily for
under privileged boys between
the ages 7 - 14. If you know of
any boys who would qualify
contact the Recreation Depart-
ment 37 North McNeil or call
BR 5-2183 for E. T. Hunt, Super-
visor of Playgrounds and Com-
munity Centers or Hosea Alex-
ander, Director of Muncipal
club wishes to make known the Sports.
Call "Miss Results" — JA. 6-1397
To Place Your Want Ad.
DEFENDER
Sat., Au,. 6, 1960
Shadows
Tri-City
,NEWS ' TRENTON 
DYER
RUTHERFO
Vacation time is certainly
over for yoar scribe and I am
certainly grateful to Miss Re-
in :a Phillips and others who
heed to keep your column p-
m& while we were busy this
summer. There were times when
all your news failed to reach
the press, but I am sure you
are broio enough to forgive an
error.
We hope to nave your news
colume regular each week now.
Bin we ask you to Please send
news in. Rutherford and Dyer
especially. We get news from
Trenton each week. Don't take
us for granted, we can't print
what we don't know. John Etta
and I spent a very profitable
week in Chicago attending the
National Youth Conference.
It waa quite an experience
for both of us. Many from this
area attended the Brownsville
District Conference in Union
City last week. The Rev. D. T.
Alcorn is the worthy Presiding
Elder of this District. The Rev.
A. J. Buckley, Mrs. Buckley,
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Elam,
IS Y., Mrs. Mary Lou Moore, Mrs.
Esther Johnson, Mrs. Naomi
Chrisp, Miss Mary Rose Rogers
(who served as secretary), the
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Ward,
Mrs. Bertha Bonds, Mr. Robert
Williams Mr. Zeke Agnew, and
many, many others from around
Trenton, Mt. Pilgrim, Ward's
Grove and Johnson and Jones.
From Dyer and Rutherford
were Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Rog-
ers, Prof. E. L. Wynn, Mrs.
Carrie Harris, Mrs. Hollis Jor-
dan, Mr Lynn McGee, Mrs.
Lucy Overall, Mrs. Farrah
Ivie, Mr am. Mrs. Johnnie
Jemison. and among the young
people were Sammie Wynne,
Charlie and Artie Claye Wynne,
De Lois Ann Wynn, John Etta
Jamison, Sallie B. Burns, Jac-
quelyn Wells, Robert Vance Wil-
liams, with Mrs. Geraldine Wil-
liams, as an adult counselor
from Dyer. He failed to get the
young people's names from
Trenton.
Mrs. Mabel Davis was among
the delegation and was one of
the persons elected to attend
Annual Conference in Memphis
in Oct Others elected were
Mmes. F. Ivie, L. Overall, A.
Jamison Mary L. Moore, Bes-
sie Garrett, Mr. Roosevelt
Elam. Incidentally, one of the
Wirship Leaders at the Nation-
al Youth Conference was the
Rev R G. Elam, jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Elam of
Trenton. and he was very dyn-
emic in what he brought to the
National group. We were proud
to 1aim him as being from this
area, even though he is now a
successful pastor in one of our
churches in Nashville.
Being without a pastor. due
to the passing of the late Rev.
Bridgeman, Fairview Baptist
church is carrying on with their
regular services, and they are
graced with the presence of
man) ministers each Sunday.
Mrs. Bobbie Harris carried a
group of young people to Hunt-
ington last week to attend the
PresbytErian Sunday School
convention Those that stayed
as delegates were Misses An-
ne!*e Nolan. Shirley Ann Fish-
er and Martha Ann Robinson.
Misses Hazel Albea and Ver-
dell Albea were delegates from
the church in Rutherford. Mrs.
W. C. Rogers. as chairman of
Minister's Wives of the Browns-
ville District, presented a beau-
tiful program with other Mini-
ster's wives at the Dist. Confer-
ence.
Homecoming is to be held at
Dyer CME church the First
Sunday in August. Revival will
begin the third Sunday in Aug-
ust with the Rev. P. E. Brooks,
Memphis. serving as Evange-
list.
THIS AND THAT
Miss Beulah Ann Belmont of
Memphis if visiting her mother,
Mr-. Dennis Belmont in Ruth- U. S. vehicle operators
erford. Mr and Mrs. Sherman 1 a record $8.5 billion in
Moore are leaving today for and federal highway taxes
Gary. 'rid. where they live, if- 1959.
ter spending several days with 1—
their parents. With them are rinni An flume
their beautiful children.
Mr and Mrs Willie Agnew r Ur Loin "1111" MRS.
ant: Mr. Ezell Agnew of Chi-
cago. Ill . are visiting their RECORD SHOP H. E.mother, Mrs. Anna Agnew.
Emonia and Madelyn Barnett
of Milwaukee, are visiting Miss
Fl ,rence Barnett and son. They
are the children of Mr. and
Mrs Luther Barnett. jr, of Mil-
waukee Mrs. Vale Lee Whit-
lock is it St Louis. visiting
her sister Mrs Lela Clark. Mr.
and Mrs Billie Joe Hendrix and
children from South Bend, Ind.,
spent the weekend with his
mother. Mrs. Rudolph Doaks
and daughter, Yvonne will at-
tend the Tennessee. Kentucky
and Alabama Youth Camp this
mon! h.
Mr ane Mrs Willie Clark
and soi., James Kenneth of De-
troit. Mich were recent visi-
tors oi their parents. Mr and
Mir. R J. Bailey and Mrs.
Bertha James. Mr. and Mrs.
•
Thomas Brooks, sr., had as re-
cent guests Thomas Brooks, jr.,
and Miss Annie T. Brooks of
Kalamazoo, Mich. Accompany-
ing them here was Miss Anna
Jo Booth, to spend the summer
with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
an Mrs Jerry Lee, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Eunice
Barker.
From Chicago to spend a few
weeks with her grandmother,
Mrs Willie Mull has come lit-
tle Mochellese Revell, daughter
of Mrs. Frances Mull Revell. B.
M. Conner of Gary, Ind., was a
recent guest of Mrs. Annie Ma-
bran, his aunt. With him were
Mrs. Perry Elder and Mrs. Eu-
gene Elder. who had visited in
Gary.
Kr. and Mrs Johnny Spight
ant_ children of Flint, Michigan
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ray Alford and
family.
Mr and Mrs. Murriel Powell
entertained Mrs. Robert Jones
And father, Elder Jasper Thom-
as with a none o'clock break-
fast Friday, July 22. It is with
regret that we have had to
change delivery boys in Tren-
ton so much this summer, how-
ever we think we have it
straightened out now.
James Marsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Edward Marsh, sr.
will take care of them for you.
Please give your news to him
and help by accepting your pap-
er on time. Help him pick up
the subscribers lost when John
Wiley Newhouse left. John Wiley
has moved to Chicago with his
fathei. We hated to lose him,
but please help James, he will
serve you well.
Mrs. Eva Hagues and family
were visitors in Dyer and
Rutherford last week. Mr. and
Mrs. William Jordan of Indian-
apolis are here due to the ill-
ness of his grandfather, Mrs.
Will Barnett. Miss Norma Jean
Henderson, daughter of Rev.
ard Mrs K. Henderson, suffer-
ed an appendectomy in Jackson,
last week. She is reported as
doing nicely.
If you don't see it, send it in.
See you next week.
Acie Moore, American Legion
Post, worshipped with the ' five nights out of a week . . .
Church of God In Christ, Tren as long as ivory tower sit-in-
ton, Sunday. Elder Poindexter ers" can be found crouching in
Is pastor They will go to Mt. the shadows of the Malco as
Pleasant the 2nd Sunday in long as erstwhile "freedom"
August. fighters can be made happy and
made to feel important by be-
ing called to back room meet-
ings with conniving whites (jim•
crowed, if you please) . . . as
long as so forth, and so on, at
cetera, et cetera, ad nauseam
the law had come and gone, 
(that means "sickening") . . .
"Bull" came back mad, "with a 
then just so long is a body justi-
pistol (because he had called the 
fied in looking over the passing
law) and said 'I'm gonna ot 
scene and its vocalized trash,
and applying the French word
Since that time "Bull" has for
 manure to it. Now, whatchu-
been to the store on five or six bet!
occasions causing trouble.
TROUBLE KNOWN
Pete Towns, 68, and his G.5-
year-old wife, Agnest, live in
the rear of the store and two
concrete bricks have been
thrown in their bedroom calm
ing them to sleep in the hall.
The deputies knew what dad TULSA Okla. — (UPI)—Rail.
been going on and they were roads ha‘e found two new uses
rushing trying to make it to the for asphalt—and neither of them
store because they had received involves paving highways.
a tip that 'Bull' and two com•I The American Petroleum In•
panions were planning to rob I statute reported that "atomized"
the store. aspnalt — a metal preservative
The store owner, who has an effect a 75
been in business some 3.5 years, ing in the cost
swore-out a warrant for "Bull" railroad bridges.
early Monday morning.
Young Curtis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Aldridge of 897
Mitchell rd., was pronounced
dead at John Gaston hospital.
At the time of this writing,
Deputy Hogan was still in the
hospital with chest injuries.
It was the 24th traffic fatality
In Shelby County in 1960, com-
pared to 14 at this same time
last year.
Killed
(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
over the pavement in front of
every parade float carrying
"nothin' but Negroes," will
dlafb that "mountain" of stairs
to take a back seat in the crow's
nest at the Nfalco, after having
entered through a side door.
And while there his only protest
is that the picture is not long
enough. Otherwise he's as hap-
PP as a jay-bird at whistling
time to be up there in the loft
. . . over and behind the white
folks. All that's asked here is
. . . "Where's consistency?"
It's also rather sadly amusing
to note the number of "mili-
tant' Negroes who launch them-
selves into outer space to see the
wrestling matches at the city
auditorium. With a sack of pea-
nuts, a couple of bottles of soda
pop or liquid libations, they sit
up there in the top gallery as
happy as a June-bug on a grass,
hammock. And would most like-
ly put a full Nelson on the neck
of any black, brown, or beige
brother rash enough to even
hint about a protest, a boycott,
or a bunch of pickets. Some-
body ain't being consistent.
The list of inconsistencies re-
lated to the avowed convictions
claimed by some of "your folks"
in these parts relative to jim-
crow and other practices of dis-
crimination could be extended
at much greater length.
The point here is that these
inconsistencies raise serious
doubts about t h e intensity,
depth and sincerity of these
sentiments so loudly claimed by
so many and diverse kinds of
Negroes. One wonders if a lot
of these folk aren't just baying
with the pack . . . running with
the rabbits and howlin' with the
hounds?
To be really consistent in op-
position to segregation seeming-
ly should begin at home and
spread abroad for those who say
they have taken their stand. And
anti-oegregationists should be
"anti" all the way. It is not fair
nor consistent to cuss and be-
rate and seek to destroy and
castigate another guy for doing
the same thing on his street that
cusser is doing on his street. To
be consistent the "cusser" ought
to clean up his street first. The
Bible says something about get-
ting the "mote our your own
eye" first. When one is consist-
ent he can afford to find beams
in the other guy's eye. Prior
to that he should be busy clear-
ing his own eye.
As long as teachers' meetings































Well Kept 6 ROOM HOUND
large Lot With Garden
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Scientists ace sung radio estionsOny
le them first systematic nerd for
intelligent life on other own.
The quest is taking place in the hills
of northern West Virginia. There, at
the National Radio Astronomy Observa-
tory, astronomers aim as 85-foot, radio
telescope at the stirs. They ere listen-
ing for signals which may indicate the
prowess of *fear laliggiat We le
Ott Universe. A anis 140-foot. radio
Moscone (artist's einaption shrew
Wel is non aim instruction. Thai
Ogg histrument neigh win birth a
waving mass if IAN Wes, will be
abis So probe mush despot into space
Ikea the IIS-foet Whoops.
Ingenkess of the wgeriment's eat-
omit radio astroosaws will remember
the IA1A MAO node it possible i Sell
laboratories' Awl G. lansAY A Com-
munications engineer in 1928, lanky
was given an assignment: find the
source el the noise interfering with
the recently opened, trios-Atlantic,
radio-telephone aerates. Using a large.
rotating antenna, lenity, by 1932, had
)inned dorm lightning flashes as Me
:hief culprit. But his sensitive equip-
ment also detected a pecoliar hissing
coming from the center et the nay
Wirt Later, this hissing was ideettNd
as the radii signals pnetoted by
newel processes in stars and plain.
anise estronomy — the study of the
heavens by listening to radio waves
instead of Oohing through an optical
telescope — had been discovered.
Rapes Race Girl;
Saved By Jury
GRENADA, Miss. — (UPI) —
An all-white Mississippi jury
last Thursday changed its ver-
dict which would have sent a
white person to the gas cham-
ber for raping a Negro girl.
The jury found the defendant,
L. J. Londen, jr., 19, "guilty
as charged" Wednesday. Such
a verdict carries an automatic
death penalty.
Circuit Judge Henry Lee Rod-
gers recalled the jurors Thurs-
day—prior to passing sentence
—saying "I knew the jury didn't
mean the verdict to read that
way." He told the jury it could
modify the verdict on the
grounds that some jurors did
not realize the "guilty as charg-
ed' verdict made a death sent-
ence mandatory.
WAIVES DEATH PENALTY
Rodgers pointed out that the
District Attorney, Chatwin
Jackson jr., waived the death
penalty before the verdict. And
he said at least one showed con-
fusion b3 asking how long Lod-
en would have to serve.
The jury Thursday added a
recommendation for life im-
prisunment, sparing Loden from
execution and making him eli-
gible for parole in 10 years.
No white man has been exe-
cuted for raping a Negro in
Mississippi's recent history.
Loden, who is married and
who was an unsuccessful can-
didate for constable after list-
ing his age as 21, was charged
with raping a 16-year-old Ne-




tor tho first time @donee has found
a new healing substance with t
hs as-
tonishing ability to shrink homer-
&side and to relives pain without
surgery. In ease after ease, while
gently relieving pain, actual 
reduc-
tion (shrinkage, took place.
 Most
amazing of all results were en User.
°ugh that sufferers made 
astontehIns
statements like "Piles have teased
e a problem!" The secret is 
a nil
keeling substance (Blit-DYRIAl—dil
ovary of a world-fantoge rea•arcl
netitute.Tliie substance is now avail
this in owppoeitory at ointment 
fire
idled Preparation N. At ell drei
musters— money bock guarantaa.
The girl testified Wednesday
that Loden picked her up on
the pretense of hiring her as a
housemaid and raped ler. She
said she resisted his advances
and staubed him with a pin,'
knife during the attack.
Loden saki she consented to
his advances while they parked'
in a secluded area.
Shelby
(Continued From Page 1)
necessary revenue. Thus, the
election of this group, as a unit
means that the sales tax will be
used to raise governmental reve-
nue. We cannot accept this as w
the best course for all the peo
pie of Memphis and Shelby
County.
Memphis
(Costinued From Page 1)
their capture. The youths, rang-
ing in age from 14-17 years old,
were turned over to Juvenile
Court for a hearing. They were
arrested Saturday night with $40
in merchandise and money in
their possession as they walked
down Fourth near Pontotoc.
I FALSIFYING AGES
Two sisters Miss Bernice
Jones and Mrs Pearlene Jones
Richardson started 30-day coun-
ty jail sentences after falsifying
their ages to obtain voting regis-
tration cards, The sisters plead-
ed guilty. They told officers they
used the registration cards show-
ing their ages as over 21 when
buying beer.
DOG OWNERS PINED
Anderson King )1 289 Manas-
sas paid a $10 fine and $11 court
costs after his pet bit a grocery
delivery boy. narl Wadlington
of 1109 Tunstall was fined $15
and paid $11 court cost after his
dog bit Robert Nelson, 9, of 1179
Tunstall. Wadlington was given
a heavier fine because he had
not had his animal licensed and
vaccinated last year as well as
this year.
38TH FATALITY
Police are investigating a twee',
car collision that killed one.
pedestrian and injured another.
Mrs. Rosa Lee Higgins, 29, of
2021 Warren, became the city's
30th traffic fatality for the year.
Bennie Rogers, jr., 22, of 1210
Effie, the other pedestrian, re-
ceived lacerations and a broken
right ankle. Police said the
couple was walking across a  
bridge on Cincinnati near Mc-
Cain when the two cars brushed
In the center of the street, one




Each of the persons we rec ei "mei ittlkd I. shath for ni Nita
ommend to the people of Mem Tbne I founds Inv 
soeulerrahr crow%
phis are persons of stnong con., "t'sl':'‘'Aisl' :pi a Irlinfiests !rotk
viction. They do not, however,' roast ing..seh-tnefiwelhocireshiatir immense=
agree on every issue of inn; ed LANACANE. This (ese-ecting, snipe
portance to the people of the kw mod, irdk""ne liVl;lawkirT,N1 Zet=
community. This we believe, is =it'd' *IL tissue. Stops 'ecretching-46
healthy, for government is not lattAatu • 
Don'sndl Vardohtris",tookm
truly representative government 
unless every significant point of
view is present and accounted
for. We are convinced that the
pemfts we recommend will give
Memphs and Shelby County a
truly representative government
and for these reasons we re-
quest every voter to consider
carefully and on the 4th August
















Now you can end your constipation
worries once and Jo' all. Put aside
chemical laxatives, oils or bran-like
roughage that may upset your sys-
tem. Instead, take Stiturels in a
glass of Water every day.
Slater...14 is an all-vegetable laxa-
tive aid that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
lation you may need as you grow
older—to promote daily regularity.
This is entirely different from chem-
ical laxatives. Prove It to yourself.
Take SERUTAN 31 directed for at
least one week. You must be well ,
on the road to daily regularity or I
your money back from the maker-
Homeless Alcoholic
Found Dead In Truck
Ernest Johnson was believ-
ed to have been 39 years old,
and most people who knew
him said he didn't even have
a home. Saturday morning
Johnson %as found dead in
the cab of a parked truck in
front of 418 E. 61st at.
Two friends who knew
Johnson called to him but he
did not waken. A third friend
went to the truck and dis-
covered Johnson was dead.
Police said the victim, de-
scribed as an alcoholic who
frequented the area, had no
visible marks of violence
and was believed to have
died from natural causes.








Tell Us When .
You'll Get It Then
Hulbert's Printing Co.
358 Beale Street
Printing Of All Kind
Mimeographing . Letterheads .
Stationary . Bill Steeds Apd
Men, ether forme of printing for the
ndividual or industry.
ad to Carter's mortaary.
at 6110 8. Cottage Grove,
where an tuqquest will be
held at a later date.
EGYPTIAN POMA I
SAY GOOD BYE to gray
hair, w4th now fragrant
pomade with lanolin. Apply
simply as you would your




Leaves hair beautifully soft
and lustrous. Will not streak
or rub off.
SPECIAL OFFER
Return this Ad with 62.00
for full results jar.
EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS




6 Room house with store
building plus 3 pieces of
rental property in re-
spectable neighborhood.
Owner will finance part
of mortgage. Write Tr-
State Defender Sox 311.
TOO HOT TO COOK? THEN —
DRIVE OUT TO
ALLEN & ANNA'S DRIVE INN
2l80 SOUTH BELLEVUE (5) Hi-Way South)
Delicious Barbecue - Malt - Milk Shakos
Curb Service es Take Hones Peck
City-County Slate
for the Tennessee Legislature
These are the candidates endorsed and recom-
mended by the Mayor and Commissioners of the
City of Memphis for the Tennessee Legislature:
FOR STATE SENATE
William S. (Bill) Cobb Dist. 30
Robert I. (Bob) Bowers Dist. 82
Thomas I. Griffin  Dist. 33
FOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Edgar H. Gillock Post 1
James J. (Jack) Bertucci Post 2
J. Alan Hanover Post 3
Mrs. John Strong Post 4
Joe M. Pipkin Post 5
Frierson M. Graves Jr. Post 6
Oscar H. Edmonds Post 7
James B. Mitchell Post 8
Let's Send Our Top Team to the Legislature
Campaign Chairmen far ties City-County Slut*




Enjoy The Channel 3 Move
Tonight And Every Night!
 Wednesday, August 3, 10:10 P.M. 
"The Moon and Sixpence and Herbert Marshall
',
with George Sanders
  Thursday, August 4, 10:10 P.M.
fall" with Dick Powelland Lizabeth Scott
Friday, August 5, 10:10 P.M. 
"Tarzan's N.Y. Adventure" with Johnny Weismuller
and Maureen O'Sullivan
  Saturday, August 6, 10:00 P.M.
"Jack Slade" with Mark Stevensand Dorothy Malone
 1
  Sunday, August 7, 10:00 P.M.
"Invasion of the Body- Snatchers" withKevin McCarthy
"Love Happy
Monday, August 8, 10:10 P.M. 1)
with The Marx Bros.
and Marilyn Monroe
  Tuesday, August 9, 10:10 P.M. 






St. James Baptist church ob-
served its Annual Woman's Day
Sunday. July 24. The women
were in charge of the services
all day. At the 11 o'cloct; Nnur,
Mrs. Jennie Vance was guest
speaker. The theme Was, Bias.
mg New Paths In a Changing
World. Mrs. Vance spoke from
the theme. Her address was in. ell), Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. andspiting and informative. She Mrs. Herbert Glenn (Maurice).
()
held her audience spellbound
with her charming/ -tonality
and oratory. Music d_ iurn sh-
the Women of the church
with Mrs. Louise Cooper at the
organ and Mrs. Dorothy Mc.
Kinney at the piano. Mrs. Olga
Baskerville was mistress of
ceremony. The other chair lad-




Rev W h. Surrell, is pastor of
St. James
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Pear-
son, Sr. observed their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday,
July 24. at their home at Mason
Grove, Tenn. with open house.
Four of their six children were
present for the occasion, Mr.




Modern De gig rt.
Handsome Appear-
ance. Rugged Con-






Soo S. main St — IA. s-siiiss
Memphis, Tenn.
Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
Otho Mathis (Lola Mae), and
Mr. and Mrs. James Pearson,
it., Humbolt.
Two suns, Ephrian of Virginia
and Samuel o. Michigan were
unable to attend. There were
14 grandchildren present. Nine-
ty-eight friends registered be-
tween the hours of 2 p. m. and
6 p. m. to wish the couple many
happy returns of the day. They
also received many lovely and
useful gifts.
Mr. D. H. Tuggle, principal
of Stigall high school was a del-
egate to the American Teachers
,Association which met last week
Ion the campus of Tuskegee In-
stitute. Mr. Tuggle was one of
the delegates from the Tennes-
see State Congress. The theme
of tho meeting was "Mental
Health and Child Education."
Th meetine was largely attend-
ed and much information was
geiviCyillette
4(0s-table Razor






received by all present. T It
president urged the delegates to
go back to their respective
schools and ask all teachers to
join the organization.
Mt Tuggle was appointed
Tenn. State Director of the
American Teachers Association.
We congratulate him upon his
appointment.
Marcell and Denice Atkins,
Chicagc spent two weeks with
ther aunt, Mrs. Lillie Stokely.
While here they visited Lane
Chapel church and Stigall high.
They also spent a day at Hum-
bolt Lake which they enjoyed
very much. They made pictures
at the lake of the school and
friends to remind them of their
visit.
Mrs. Janice Bonds Williams,
of Augusta, Georgia, and her
four daughters, Erma, Shelia,
Pamela and Patricia are visit-
ing their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve McCurry.
Mrs. Jimmie Seay, Mansfield,
Ohio, is spending her vacation
at home visiting her mother,
Mrs. Mary Manley, her sister,
Mrs.-Erma Bonds and other rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rawls
Mansfield, Ohio, and children
are visiting Mr. Rawls' sisters
Mesdames Inez Bryson and Ad.
die Rawls and Mrs. Rawls' sis-
ter Mrs Freddie Thomas.
If you have news you would




Over 1,000 members of the Na
tional Funeral Directors and
Morticians Association to invade
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Aug.
15 thru 18, 1960, with headquart-
ers at the Penn-Sheraton hotel.
New Amendments, new State
Funeral Director and Embalm-
er laws, and recommendations
OLD KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAMS
-Everybody Likes 'Ern-
Real Hickory Smoked — Size 15 to 30 Pounds
Two Year Old Country Hares 98c per Lb.Six Month Old Country Hams  80c per Lb
One Year Old Country Hams    90c per Lb.Three Year Old Country Hams $1 10 per Lb.Real Country Hickory Smoked Se aaaaa (3 to 4 Lb 11•94)- S5c per Lb.Leen Hickory Smoked Bacon (4 to 10 Lb. Slab) .........  SSc per Lb.Sliced Country Ham g1.35 end $1.55 per Lb(run POSTAGE/
WE SHIP COD OR SEND CHECK—GUARANTEED GOOD ORDER
JIMMIE SEERS COUNTRY HAM MOTEL
Motel Phone, VI 2-0152: Business Phone, VI 2-5141
On Bypass 31-W Route, 251 lit St., Bowling Green, Ky.
Residence Phones, VI 2-0152
as to the term of the President
for one year only will be consid-
ered at this meeting.
A gala of social activities
have been planned by the local
committee, the Independent
Funeral Directors Association of
Western Pennsylvania.
Some of the outstanding
speakers to appear on program
will be the Honorable David
Lawrence, Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. Dr. Benjamin E. Mays,
President of Morehouse College,
Dr. Marshall Shephard, of Phil-
adelphia, and Dr. William H.
Borders, of Atlanta, Georgia.
There will be a streamlined
educational program daily. Over
a million dollars worth of equip-
ment, rolling stock, funeral sup-
plies, etc., will be exhibited.
WOMEN TO MEET
The Women's Auxiliary under
the presidency of Mrs. Preston
M. Pughsley, and the Epsilon
Nu Delta Mortuary Fraternity,
under the Presidency of Mr.
Benjamin Younge, will meet in
conjunction with the National.
4t
, CARLA AND RUFUS
Some of the highlights will be
a reception on Monday night, 
Denies WhiteAnnual Awards Banquet on
Tuesday, and the President's
Ball on Thursday, climaxing the
four day event.
Officers of the National ans
as follows: R. H. Haile, jr., pres-
ident, South Carolina; R. H. mil-
ler, Gen'l. Secretary, Illinois;
Lacy J. Kennedy, Asa't. Secty.,
Arkansas; Malverse H. Mack,
Chairman of Board, New York:
Handy B. Beckett, Treasurer,
Pennsylvania; Perry J. Brows,
Secty. of Board, North Carolina;
William W. Beckett, Vice-Chair-
man of Board, Kentucky; J. R.
Weatherly, Chaplain, Alabama;
W. H. Jefferson, Financial
Chairman, Mississippi; R. L.
Flipping, Sgt-at-Arms. N e w
Jersey; 0. P. Chiles, Chairman
of Executive Board, Virginia;
F. H. Purnell, 1st Vice-Pres.,
Texas; T. R. Hawes, 2nd Vice-
Pres.. Illinois; C. W. Lee, 3rd
Vice-Pres., Alabama, and J. W.
Renfro, 4th Vice-Pres., Ohio,
and John W. Delaney. Chair-
man of the Convention, Ken-
tucky.
This will be the first time for
many of the Funeral Directors
to see the Steel City.
omen Raped
MONTREAL — (UPI) — Con-
go Premier Patrice Lumumba
last weeek denied Belgian
charges that white women were
raped ir his New African Re
public. He said the reports
were fabricated by foreign
newspapermen.
Re said his government had
started an inquiry, headed by
Belgian magistrates — be.
cause the Congo does not
have any magistrates — and
they failed to find "one case
of rape."
The 35-year old African lead-
er . made the comment at an
airport news conference after
arriving from Washington.
Lumumba said he came to
aid from Canada because this
country has "no colonial past."
"We need technicians, doc-
tors, nurses, construction en-
gineers. professors and law-
yers," he said. "The Belgians









I don't know what could
have made me feel any better
than I did Monday afternoon
when I turned my radio on
and heard a recording by Car
la and Rufus. I doubt if a
million dollars could have done
it, because when something
nice and great happens to a
friend of mine it makes me
feel wonderful and great also.
The record "Cause I Love
You," and "Deep Down In-
side" is the new recording
that was released Monday
afternoon at 3 p.m. by a local
recording company, SATEL-
LITE
It all happened a few weeks
ago. Rufus Thomas. one of
radio station WDIA's disk-
jockeys and entertainer, sat
down in his living room and
wrote these words:
WORDS
I done hert the very best
girl of mine. Yeah, I done
hurt the very best girl of
mine. Yeah. you're going to
straighten up baby, stop that
chesting and lying. Well, you
lied about Mary, lied about
Louise too (oh, no.) Yeah,
you lisol about Mary, you
lied about Louise too, (oh,
no.) You got me feeling so
bad I don't know what to
do. Let me tell you, hurting
(hurting) deep down inside.
Baby (baby) want you by
my side cause I Love you
you (I love you), cause I love
you (I love you(, cause I love
you (Yes, I love you) and I'll
never let you go. Baby, come
on, oh, oh ayeh come on;
Hey, hey everything will be
alright.
He asked his 17-year-oldI 
daughter, Carla, to aing along
with him while he record the
tune. Although she doesn't like
to sing that type of music
(blues), she filled her daddy's
wish.
HEARS TAPE
The following Sunday a friend
was over to the Thomas resi-
dence. Rufus told him he had a!
tune that he wanted him to hear.
After the friend heard the tune,
he rushed to his automobile with
'the tape and headed for Satel-
lite recording studio.
Jim Steward and Estell Axton,
partners in the record company,
called Rufus and asked if he
and his daughter would come
down and 'cut the tune.'
Rufus and Carla went down to
the studio and recorded the
number. After listening to the
number, it was decided "This
one should be released immedi-
ately." A master disk was made
and sent to a pressing company
for "immediate copies."
The big break came Monday
evening at 3:15 on Rufus' Swepia
Swing Club show. Rufus said:
"We've been telling you about
the 'big record' that Carla and
I recorded and we do think it's
big. Here it is, 'Cause I Love
You'."
No. 2
Jim Steward said, "The rec-
ord is moving pretty good, It
has only been out a few days
and we are getting good air-play
too. The disc-jockeys are get-
ting telegrams and that's good
indications that it will go." It
is listed in the No. 2 position on
Dick Cole's Top 14 Tunes tWL-
OK.)
A check with three major rec.
ord shops and a record distribto
tor showed recorded sales "very
good."
, ..MUSICAL FAMILY
I Carla is a 1960 graduate of
'Hamilton high school and form-
er Football Queen. This is the
first time she has ever recorded
a record, although, she is a fea
tured soloist with the Teen.
Town Singers. Her ambition has
always been to record a hit rec-
ord. By listening to both sides,
you can tell if they are of hit
quality.
It's Wise To Be
Economical
Buy Liquor Wisely






















GEORGE W. CRIDER  16
THOMAS P. MITCHELL   18
72 BILL VAN HERSH  20
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
To General Assembly District No. 3
J. ALAN HANOVER  79
Lt. G. W. Lee,
•
Chairman. Lincoln Republican League Mr. B. G. Olive, Treasurer, Citizen Non-Partisan
Mr. A. M. Walker, Chairman, Shelby County Democratic
Club
Dr, S. A. Owen, President, Tennessee BM & E Convention
Rev. A. E. Campbell, President, Tennessee Regular
Baptist Convention
Registration League
Mr. H. A. Gilliam, Chairman, Legal Redress Committee —
NAACP
Attorney H. T. Lockard, State President NAACP
Atto • y IL B. Sugarmon, Jr., Executive Secretary
..nelby County Democratic Club
CONSTABLE
First Civil District
W. S. (Baba) HOWARD 
As Endorsed By
Rev. H. C. Bunton, President, Inter-Denominational
Alliance
Attorney B. L. Hooks, Co-Chairman, Republican Party,
Shelby County
Mr. J. H. Turner, Chairman of Board, NAACP
Mrs. Willa M. Walker, President, Bluff City Teachers
Association
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR
GEORGE LAMANNA  27
CLERK, GENERAL SESSIONS COURT
VANCE GRVFIN  31
STATE SENATOR
32 Senatorial District
LEWIS TALIFERRO  70
JUSTICE OF PEACE
First Civil District
PAUL BARRET  6
38 LAWRENCE T. HUGHES  7
Rev. Alexander Gladney, President, Bluff City
Council of Civic Clubs
Attorney A. W. Willis, Jr., Chairman, Life Membership
NAACP
Rev. W. L. Yarned°, Chairman, Citizen Non-Partisan
Registration League
Mr. Frank Kilpatrick, Coordinator Citizen Non-Partisan
Registration League
SUPPORT THE CANDIDATES OF THE SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRAT CLUB
IN DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AUG. 4, 1960
ESTES
KEFAUVER
For United States Senator
As Endorsed By
A M. WALKER — FRANK KILPATRICK
A-
• II RUBY SPEIGHT — R. B. SUGARMON, JR.
A. W. Willis Mrs. Willa McWilliams
Walker
Alexander Gladney Jesse H. Turner
every case tested got striking re-
lief from awful discomforts of
eha nge -of -life. Nervousness was
reduced for as many as 87% .
"hot flashes' 75%!
No Costly Shots Phorreled—
Fipmei. Ailments Relieved,
Results were credited entirely to
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound. Acting through the
sympathetic nervous system, it
has remarkable power to relieve
this functionally-caused distress.
Don't suffer needlessly. See if
DEFENDER
Sat., Aug. 6, 1960
Then a priestess said, Speak
to as of Prayer
And he answered, saying:
You pray In your distress and
in your need; would that
You might pray also in the fall.
ness of your joy and in your
days of abundance."
Iahlil Gibran—"The Prophet"
Years ago the apostles look-
ing at a relieved Jesus and
asked Him to teach them how
to pray. There is something
that prayer does that nothing
else can do. Ends can be met,
joys can be wrought, and goals
can be met that can be met
through no other channel. To-
day we need to familiarize our-
selves with that channel. This
one medium has done more to
help people than any other
medium in existence today or
any other day.
When one prays he acknowl-
edges his inability to cope with
the situation. These apostles
were no different. They saw
In Jesus a more contented man
than they had heretofore seen.
Prayer admits a closeness to
God. When one talks with God
through prayer he admits a
closeness to God otherwise un-
attainable. We all need that
closeness not only in darkness
but also in light.
Far too many people today
know God only in times of dis-
tress. God has meaning to
them only to the extent that
Be can help them in their
dark hours In keeping with the
thinking of Kahlil Gibran we
should also have contact with
God during our hours of suc-
cess. To many of us God is non-
existent as long as we have
control of things ourselves.
This is not as things should be.
There is never an hour or
day wher we do not need the
presence of God.
For many things there are
substitutes but for prayer there
Is no substitute! The man who
lives or believes that he can
live without God better go back
and rethink his reason for be-
ing here.
Tempted on every hand and




- at an economy price'
SHAPIRO SOUTHERN
upotoRm comt.ANv
63 S Th.rd )t j,.•••
thing outside of ourselves to
make a go out of life. We need
not fool ourselves into thinking
that we can sustain ourselves
within ourselves, This is im-
possible. Life's greatest happi-
ness comes only when we are
on speaking terms with God.
Nothing else will do.
As queer as it might seem
those who pray look for the
ultimate in happiness. I dare
say this is the only way any
of as will ever find a lasting
happiness. There is no other
way. Those who look to other
avenues may eventually find a
temporary happiness but a last-
ing happiness will be realized
only through a close contact
with God. Countless thousands
of people spend all of their time
in what they think will eventu-
ally bring a lasting happiness
only to learn one day that the
energy expended has all gone
for nought
The real joy realized in this
world is the joy brought about
by seeing our highest and nob-
lest ideas being expressed in
those with whom we come in
contact. The ability that we
have to project our best into
someone else is the most re-
warding thing that can happen
to us and that can only be
realized through prayer. Yet if
our prayers are going to be
meaningful we must as the
quotation states pray in season
and out of season. We must es-
tablish a contact and keep
that contact in force at all
times.
Prayer makes us what we
never would otherwise be.
Prayer strengthens us where
we desire to be strongest.
Prayer takes away the cow-
ardice and timidity in o u r
lives and puts us in a position
where we would be able to
rise up as never before. There-
forc prayer enables us to take
on a likeness to God otherwise
unattainable. Why not in our
busy lives allow some time for
prayer?
CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Frank
M. Homes, Sr.. wishes to thank
Rev. R L. McRae and Rev.
H. C. Bunton and the many
friends who were so kind in
rendering services, extending
expressions of sympathy and by
sending beautiful flowers dur-
ing the illness and bereavement
of Mr. Holmes.
B out of 10 WOMEN
GET RELIEF FROM
the awful nervousness and "hot 
flashes" of
CHANGE-OF- LIFE
In scientific clinical tests by note
d doctor!
that tension, irritability aren't
relieved with Pinkham's. See if
you don't escape suffocating "hot
flashes" that made change-of-life
so hard to bear. Today, get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
at all drug stores.
SLEW S MUSS —WARI BP TIRED?
When due to simple iron defi-
ciency anemia, take Pinkham
Tablets. Rich in iron, they
start to strengthen your iron-
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"America's Most Popular Priced
Mid-Way"
PROGRAM NIGHT — Young-
sters who attended the Vaca-
tion Bible School at the Miss.
Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist
church from July 18 through
July 29 presented a program
at the church on last Thurs-
day night, and a large num-
ber of parents were present.
The theme of the school was
"God's Noble Heroes." Mrs.
Elisabeth Martin, second row,
right, was director of the
school. Assisting was Mrs.
Cora E. Reid, extreme left,
trent row. Also helping, but
not pictured were Miss Lana
Taylor and Maurice Temp-
kiss. The school was conclud-
ed with a picnic at Lincoln
Park on last Friday. (Withers
Photo)
La. MB Confab Held;
Laud Rev. J. Jackson
T h e Louisiana Missionary
Baptist State Convention con-
vened in its 87th Annual Ses-
sion, meeting at the Riverside
Baptist church, Monroe, La.,
Rev. H. Y. Bell, pastor, July
17-23. A unique feature of the
City's Welcome Program was
the welcoming by two Mayors—
Mayor W. L. Howard, of Mon-
roe, Louisiana and Mayor J. A
Norris, of West Monroe, La.
The Convention went on record
as approving a resolution en-
dorsing Dr. J. H. Jackson, of
Chicago, as President of the Na-
tional Baptist Convention and
Dr: E. Doyle Billoups, of Louisi-
ana as Vice President at Large
of the Convention.
A resolution endorsing Dr
Jackson, involved an appraisal
of the fine leadership revealing
a careful study of the Conven-
tion records from 1953 to the
present time stating that Dr.
J. H. Jackson has given to the
Convention intelligent, wise,
courageous a n d constructive
leadership. In order to touch
every phase of the denomina-
tional, racial and national life
and to include talents of lay-
men, pastors from rural areas
and from town and city church-
es, educators and presidents of
colleges, President Jackson, or-
CORRECTION
An article in last week's Tri-
State Defender referred to one
of the lawyers representing
Jesse Turner in the pending li-
brary desegration suit, as L. H.
Lockard. The attorney repre-
senting Mr. Turner is Atty. H.
T. Lockard. The Defender re-i
grets this error.
fourteen (14) new committees:in 1952 to more
and commissions and each yearlThousand ($700,000.00)
these commissions have beenl-n't 195o.
given a place on the convention!
program. The resolution went on
to state that he has presented
to the Convention an inclusive
and sound educational program.
In 1955 the National Baptist
Convention set up a non restrict.
ed scholarship at Roosevelt Uni•
versity in Chicago, Illinois. This
scholarship is available to stu-
dents of any race or nationality '
who qualify according to the
University standards. The Presi-
dent has led out in taking a posi-
tive and constructive stand in
the field of Civil Rights. Through
his leadership the National Bap-
tist Bath House at Hot Springs,
Arkansas has been re-financed
and old debts greatly reduced.
A Ministerial Retirement pro-
gram has been organized and
its finances have grown to more
than One Hundred Thousand
($100,000.00) Dollars. The rec-
ords reveal that the support of
our Foreign Mission Board in-
creased from Three Hundred







A Musical Fashionatta will ington High school, LeMoyne
college and Emily Griffith Op-
portunity school in Denver
where she majored in Coimetol•
ogy. She is manager of the ultra
slunk air-conditioned MI-Lady's
Beauty Salon at 519 Vance ave.
Best Dressed Woman in Mem-
phis earlier in the year in a con-
test sponsored by the Las VO-
guettes Social club. The presen-
tation to Mrs. Smith was held at
the beautiful Club Tropicana in
North Memphis. Also Mrs. Smith
won the title Best Dressed Wom-
an in Denver, Colorado in 1958.
Mrs. Smith originally of Mem-
phis, resided in Denver 15 years.
The charming model is p
member of Mt. Pisgah C M E
church, pastored by the Rev.
Warner Browning, a member of
Alpha Gamma Chi sorority,
YWCA, NAACP, La Marcherie
social club and other civic or-
ganizations. Mrs. Frankelle
Wand will serve as commenta-
tor. Mrs. M. J. Breathett ia
chairman, Mrs. Eunice Bruce is
Co-Chairman.
She attended Booker T. Wash.
mark the opening of the 860
Annual Session of the Friendship
District Association, Inc. On
Monday night August II models
from the 40 churches comprising
the association will parade to
musical notes across the stage
of the newly remodeled Temple
on highway 64 at Bids, Tenn.
Mrs. M. Myrtle Smith will be
the guest model showing an at
ray of the most fashionable gar-
ments of the season and some
advanced styles 
tist church is scheduled to
The business sessions of the
Association begin with Women's
day on Tuesday when Mrs. Por-
ter Hayes Singleton, President
of the Women's Convention will
be presiding. Rererend E. Wal-
ler, pastor of Early Grove Bap-
preach with Reverend N. I,.
Mrs. Smith won the title of the Threats, pastor of First Baptist,
Eads, and Executive secretary
of the Friendship Dist. Associa-
tion as Alternate. Other depert-
meats presenting programs that
evening are: Sunshine Band,
Mn. I. T. Felton leader; The
Sunshine band will present a
playlet and Pantomime entitled
Decision and Dedication" Red
Circle, Mrs. Eliza Collins, lead-
er; Junior Matrons, Mrs Mary
E. Eubanks, Leader; The Young
Women's Auxiliary, Mrs. Frank-
elle Wand, Leader will present
"Open doors and Open wade.»
Wednesday will be Solway
School COISVell tie* W edne ad a y
night, Baptist training Union
Convention. Thursday Associa-
tion Day and Laymen's Period.
Friday Choir convention wile*
the chorus from 40 churches wtlJ
be in regalia and render a pro-
gram. Sunday will be Ushers
day. The First Baptist church of
Rids, Tennessee, will conduct
its regular services during the
morning session.
Rev. L. R. Denson is modera-
te:- of the organisation; Rev. N
L. Threats, executive secretary;
Rev. George D. Jones, record-
ing secretory.
LAWN PARTY
The Mother's club of St. An-
thony Catholic church will spen•
sor a Teen-age Lawn party Aug.
4, from 7 'til 10 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Luke J. Weathers,
Jr., of 1721 Greenville circle is
Evergreen Gardens. Refresh-
ments, games, and dancing fret.
Donation $.50.
Gates Radio And TV Service
RADIO AND TV REPAIR
All Work Guaranteed
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERYICE
384 MANASSAS JA. 6-3376
Beautiful
Modern Church
Only S 'roars Old
Located on 3 Bur Lines










3344 PARK GL 1-3132
APPLIANCE REPAIRS








760 Union Ave. -JA 7-2631-2268 Park
















The South's Most Beautiful Cemetery
10 Minutes from Downtown Memphis










May Be Within Your





Dad and the small fry love 
outdoor
living and eating. Why not plan 
serving
as many meals as possible 
under blue
skies with your favorite Garden nook
for background. Remember all out
-door
eating need not be barbecue style.
What could be more enticing than
piping hot chicken with .Juicy 
fluff
dumplings made with Jack Sprat whole
wheat flour.
A crisp vegetable salad — saltines
Tall glasses of minute ice tea
Iced mellon and cantaloupe — your
preference
But whatever you do, have the hot
foods hot and cold foods cold.
Chicken with lack Sprat Fluff
Dumplings
4-5 lbs. stewing chicken — water to
cover
2 eggs slightly beaten
2 tablespoons of milk
one fourth tsp pepper
one half chopped celery
2 7bis chopped parsley
t onions chopped
one fourth tsp salt
two & ½ c. Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour
Cook chicken in water with salt,
pepper, and celery covered. Add more
water if necessary. When tender, re-
move chicken from bones. Return to
broth with onions, cook for ten minutes.
combine eggs, milk and salt and Jack
Sprat Flour. Kneed with hands. Dough
should be dry not sticky — Roll dough
(half at a time) on lightly floured board
until very thin. Cut in three ineh
squares.
Add parsley to broth, drop squares
one by one over chicken. Spoon liquid
over each square, cover, cook for 20
minutes. If desirad, thicken broth
slightly with Jack Sprat flour diluted
with cold water.




TALENT GALORE is the order of the day when young-
sters show up on the Big Star Food Stores of Memphis
and the Wid-South's talent prevent heard every
day on 50,000 Watt WDIA. The road to the big time
beckons youthful talent at this time for the boys and
girls of this entire area. Those who can sing, tap dance,
•
harmonize, or entertain in any radio way, are cordially
invited to cOntact WDIA for an audition. It is from the
youth of today that the big stars of tomorrow find the
open road to top places in the national entertainment
field. Rig Star food stores are happy to bring this oppor-
tunity to you. The show it beamed out at 11:30 a. m.








is OTICE OF GENERAL ELECTI104".kr-
_ 
he ndersigniql, S. Nelson Castle, G. B. "Pat" Joyner and
Lester H. Brenner, Commissioners of Elections for Shelby
County, Tennessee, pursuant to law, hereby rive notice of
an election to be held in all wards and precincts in City of
Memphis and Shelby County, Tennessee, on Thursday,
August 4, 1960.
The election is called for the POrpooe of voting for Sheriff,
County Tax Asseeeor, Clerk of General Bessioils Court,
Justices of Peace of First Civil District, Justices oi Peace




210 November elk St.
OFFICRII-Karl Hull.
;IVOR& - Mrs. Jewel Allen,
btrs. Jessie Frisittleher,
Joe Castegnine, MM. Clyde
Notgrass, Mrs. attiStlaa Sani-
dits, Elgie Terbes.
RERI8TRARI-Mrs. Mary T.
Lazenby, Mrs. H. P. Jon.s.
WtIW $
libelby County riffles 111415.
15t tinier Aye.
OFIFIC'ER--M R. Barker.
JUDRIES-Carl A. Mentz, Pat
Yetee, H. A. Rives, Helen
Bryant, Mrs. M. V. Carter,
Mrs. Effie Stites.
REGISTRA1tS - Mrs. NY.





JUDGES-Frank J. Ellis, A. J.
Fleischer. S. E. Carlton.
ISEGISTRARS - Mrs. 11 in a






Etter Guy, Robert F. Jonee,
Robert Bowen, Mack C. Wig-
lens, afergle Ann Hill.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Soils
bleoa, Eddie B. Huley.
WARD $
71rs Slane* Ne. I
474 S. atain St.
orritreto-Raymond ShephArd.
JUDOLS-Oral Lee Jones, John
Gem-geka, Effie L. Goad.
RTGISTRARS-J. L Frost,




OFFICER-Bear Adm. Geo. it.
Phelen.
JUDRES-Jantes Moran, 'T. I..
Stresid, Bernice S. William.,
Annie M. Williamson.






JR-DnES - Mrs. Pernina Wil-
liams, Win Purdy, Mrs. Nina
Jackson, Mrs. attlyanor Fish-
er. Mrs. Geraldine W. JerieS,
Lenla P. ,toedy.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Clara
Winalen, Mrs. Julia Thomas.
WARD




SUDGES-Chk en at Wade, Mrs.
Edna at Min-Will. Mary E.
Herwood, Mrs. alittie I.. Al-
len, Merthej. laramlett, Jo-









JUDGE%-airs, Patricia J. be-
need, Carats F. Nunnery,
James F. Ilnlcomb, J. .1. Ed-
warals, Cliff McCarver Sr.,
Alma H. Trotough, J. A. Mar-
tin, Mrs. J. A. Martin, Mrs.
. Ingle Smith, Joseph F. Good-
win.
litROISTItAltS-Violet L. Owen,




orricEn. - Mrs, tells Petti-
grew.
IUDGE%--Mrs. Willie B. Hamp-
ton, Mrs. John W. Tyler, John
W. Tyler. . re. Jeanette
Flynn. Tony S. Washinaton.
Mrs. Lula ufond, Alice S.
Shepherd.
RE(ISTRAR/1 Lilliam G.
Pope, Mrs. Audrey Folsom..
WARD 11.2
Trade name. CommanIty Crate?
576 MIseleelppl
OFFICIER-sChester Cade. Sr.
JUIKIES-Z 01 a M. Williams,
.Maceo Redwooti. Calverta
Ishmael, Christine 1). Hill,
alarearet Ann Brewn, Will
Taylor; Celeita McCarns.







Justine Reed, Mrs. Jake Os.
*sane. Jake Osborn.; J. C.
Watson. Lela Williams. Mrs.
Ruby Nbern, Mrs. Martine
Oldham.




511 5. Thirst K.
orricza-V. & oaa.
emote-1%1ra. J. A. Herr, Mrs.
M. A. Luther, Mel. V. B. 03x,
.1.• A. Herr. J. L Thersten,
Mrs. Allis Id. Black, Mrs. Z.
W. Fuller.
ItRODITRAR5--Mrs. J. C. Me-
Hughes
WARD 11
Fire Stains No. 14
Ui R. McLennan
OFFICALS-D. W. Vanover.
CUIRGES-Dewia Taylor, R. L.
HamPton. Ellie V. Marmara,
Yrs, 3. T. Ford, Freak H.
Max*, Allies X. Mantuan.
sicourrauts-mrs. H. o. Stan-
field, Mrs. Jack Patterson.
WARD Int
A. R. riu Behest
MS Latham
01FFICIIHR-F. T. Simpson.
&DORS-Louis C. Plylet, J. C.
R. A. Plantan, E. L
Downing, Joan D. HAM,
Mrs, Jessie L. McLallies.
ItlaCIISTILaR41 - Mrs. C V.






SEDGES - Tommie, Lee Wal-
lace. Pirtle. Walker, Joe C.
McNeal, Mrs. Parnell F.
Banks, Mrs. Mary V. Watkins,
Resets& Miller.
5EGUITRA111--Clara Jean Wil-





JUDGES-Mrs. Jaek T. Las elle,
Mrs. T. IV, Johnt, Mrs. rietty
Jean Parker, afre Agnes Gil-
looley.





OFFICER-J a mes Lancaster.
JUDGES - Andrew K. Jobe,
Wylie Holman, A. Bennett
Sanders, J. Thos. It ellford Jr.,
Guy Davis, Mrs. Guy Davis,
Jesse Cunningham, Mu. Let-
ter Green, MM. Alan Redd,
Gilbert alcIpariden, Bernard
A. ROMs, R. T. Hart.
REGISTRARS - airs. Charlie






'UMW; Lan rence Mason,
Mrs. Jewel E. Dowdy, Erie S.
Elrod. Howard R. Winn, How-
ard Fuletsaider, Mrs. Howard
Fulenwider, Ward Barnum,
Mrs. IV. L Culley.
RFGISTRARS--Dorothy T. Sul-





11.3)GES-It. A. Wilmot, Donate
Santi, Mrs. Cecil B. Shangle,
Sirs, Melvin Furchott Jr., Win
liens T. Mime, George A.
Magy, Shelby Springer, Lynn
If. Ferguson.






Juane-D. B. Crawley, Dud-
ley S. Jefferson, Mrs. /). B.
CrilsOley, M. L. Martin, L. H.
Lenahan. Trezevant Cellier,
Earl P. Davis, Frank', Nodal,
Nancy Hill, Mn. Charles S.
REGWIF,ARII-Helen E. Greg-





JUDOES--Mrs. .1. T. Deuglas,
Mrs. B. Tyler, Mrs. IV. P.
Shea Jr., Mrs. E. W. Ledbet-
ter, Mary C. Wade, Anrelon
Georee. airs. E. T. Ferguson.
REGInTRAAS-Mrs. Frank C.






81.IDGES-Rufus E. Bell, Flor-
!nee Mabry, Mrs. /la Baldock,
Frank Flournoy., Mrs. Geo.
Aitken, J. A. Tony, D. J.
Formiano, Loule Tyra, Mrs.
Ruth B. Smith.






JUDGES - Mrs. Britt Acred,
John P. Brown, Mrs. C. A.
Breckenridge, Mrs. St ev •
FransinII. Mrs. J. R. Neleon.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ray-






JUDGES-Mrs. Wm. H. Mon.
mune Wt. Henry Bowden,
B. H. Pierre.
RRGISTRARS - Mrs. Jeshei





OFFICER--F. M. Holder Jr.
JUDGES - Alfred U. Council,
Mrs., Nell C. IVharton, 'T. IV.
Waller. Mr*. Nora Fontaine.
Mrs. Shirley Smith.
REGISTRARS - Sam S. An-





JUDGES - Martha Ferguson,
Mrs. Henry Gray, Pat Evans,
Mrs, Vivian Wood, Mrs. Greet
C. Franklin. Mrs. S. B. Har-








Thomas Lowry Jr., Henry
Zderad, W. B. Hunt, Mn.
Charles Young. Mrs. Charles
Patton. Mrs. Virginia Busby,
Mrs. Lawrence Grehan, Her-
bert Morris, Mrs. E. A. Rae-
Ala Mrs. Evelyn Lewis, Mrs.
Paul D. Ekon.
REGISTRARS Mr.. Lanai
Carley, Mrs. Velma Zderad.
Ill-STATE DEFENDER
phis, Justice of Pesos for Clity of Millington, Justice .of
Peace for City of Collierville, Justice of Peace for City of
Germantown. Constable for First Civil District and Con-
stables for Second Civil District, County Trustee, Clerk of
Probste Court, Chancellor of Part III of Chancery Court,
Judge of Criminal Court Division III, Judge of Supreme
Court of Tennessee Middle Grand Division and Judge
of Court of Appeals of Tennesses--Middle Grand Division.
The polls in all voting precinct. of the City and County






Mrs. Mildred Ceoteno, Miss
Aimee O'Leary. Miss Mary
O'Leary, A. C. Frame, Arthuf
Schoembs, Mn. D. E. Baker,
C. W. Steinkamp, Mrs.
Blanche Phelps. Mrs. T. G.
Emmons Jr., Louise C. Her-
ron, Ben if. Jacobson, Louts,
Herron Betz.
REDISTRARS-Mrs. Rose Cis-






lupo, Mrs. Dave Harris, airs.
Charlotte Wallace. L. M.
Paschall, Mr*. J. T. alcKit-
rick, Mrs. Mitzi Church, Mrs.
N. Boyer, M. Bever, Mrs. W.
F. Spruill. Mrs. Eva Benedict.
5EnISTRAR3 - Mrs Robert
Turner, Mrs. Albert Steiner.
WARD rut.
Fire Station No. 75
Decatur end Faxon
OFFICER-Arthur Gemignanl.
JUDGES-Mrs. alamie A. Thur-
man, Mrs: Carolyn Moore,
Jefferson Calhoun, L. C. Pol-
lard, Charles M. Brown, R..
B. Everett, Jr., Mrs. Von's
T. Finch.
REGISTRARS -Mre. Bert G.
Wasime, Mrs. Joel 'T. Fratier.
WARD MS
Rays Welts Community Center
Chelsea and Ayers
OFFICER-Alex Meyer.
JUDGES-Joyce R. Leach. Mn.
Gee. B. aiorat, Mrs. Alberti
Smith, Mrs. Marion E. Sims,i
John Grashot, Mrs. Katherine-I
Kenny.
RZGISTRARA Clady s• F.






James V. Clark, Mrs. Arizona
IL Fort, Mrs. Lillian I,. Holt-
man, Mn,. Rose C. New, Nei.
son Jackson, Mrs. Esther M.
Rice, Mrs. Julia P. Pullin's,
Miriam .7. Gray.
REGISTRARS -Carrie B.
Green, Mrs. Bernice J. Han





JUDGES-H. C. Sellers, Mrs.
L. B. White, Mrs. Mary Ann
Edmonds, Susie Hyde, Mrs.
W. R. Stegall, James C. Hen-
derson, Mrs. James C. Hen-
derson, Mrs. Rose Nan, Sid-
ney Cover.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mildred F.






JUDGES-Vera Dudley. P. M.





Tire Statlea No. le
1411 IL Parkway. W.
0 rricr Ito-Pea rl ne Tate.
JUDGES-Mrs. Daisy Cobb. M.
C. Welts, Jennie Lt. Camp-
bell, Annie Holmes, Virginia
Wade.
REGISTRARS-Junes A. Davis,
Mrs. Annie Jean ,Goodies.
WARD 11.5
Mt. Month Baptist Charrh
194 Florida
orricrlt -Jack Thomas.
JUDGES-Jerry H. Smith, Mrs.
Jean Campbell, Mrs. Willie
Lee Thomas, E. T. Hatter, L.
Whitehead, Richard Green,
Sens Campbell, Mrs. Virginia
Wide, Jerry IT. Smith.
litGIRTRARS-Mm. Marguer-






Marx Gordon. Mrs. Marie A.
Wilson, Wm. T. Gurney. Mrs.
Emma Jones, Mrs. Anni. Lee
Jennings, Alma E. Cutler, Ar-
thur C. Brown, James V.
Bradley.
REGISTRAM-Mni. Arah Der-





JUDGES - Mrs. Helen Griffin,
Mrs. Mildred Ayers, Mrs. M.
B. Hubbard, Fannie Mn. Bur-
rell, Carl F. Weigaadt, Jr.,






OFFICF.R.-- G. It'. Trafford.
JUDGES - Evelyn Lendermort,
Mrs. Minnie Blankenship, edit
Mae Williams, Mrs. H. C
Johnson.
SlOGISTRAItS-Mrs. nem Wil-





JUDO'S - Wm. 0. Granger,
Pate V. York. Mrs. Martha
Sunderland, Virginia Laser,
Mrs. I. F. Wood. Judson D.
Melarfele.
RIEGISTRAIRS-Mre Guy Rob-
Mrs. A. R. Bolin.
WARD 25-5
McLennan Ave. Chorea et Cartst
Mat MeLemens
OMCRIt-Charies Cleaves.
JUDGES-;-Care M. WIlscin, Er-
nest V. Moore Sr., Rev. Stay
L Pate, Mrs. Walter T. Smith,
Rey. H. A. Fetter, Mts.
Ruthie Mat Deberry, Arthur
Popes, Ines S. Julian
Dtvis.
REGIFIltARS - Mrs. Elith






llo H. Morgan, Beatrice But-
ler, Ruth Beek, Mrs. Wm.
Brogan, Lena Dixon, Mrs. E.
Morena.
REGISTRARS-Ann Marie Dal-





JUDGES-Mre. Rosa Lem Coop-
per, Mrs. Mattis N. Moore,
ants Vernita Doggett, Mrs.
Anna J. Parker, Miss All..
Frazier.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Artie G.





JL'DGISS-P. K. Holden, Mrs.
Id. I.. Cooper, G. B. Ricks,
Mrs. Lucille His, Thomas B.
Avery, Ira G. Williams.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Hazel Cad-
man, Mrs. May S. Durham.
WARD 2S-2
. Rill Bret. Motor Co.
2t44 Madison Ave.
orricrit-S. D. Marks. mod& Street *rhea
JUDGES - Wallace Lopez. R Isis Florida
Hale MenelY, E. M. Kinney, OMCER-Mrs. Ruth E. Perry.
Wm. F.' %rattans, Wm. De- JUDGES-W. B. Streeter. Mrs.
muth, Henry Rawlinson, Tate .Varonia Cox, Mrs, Ada Payne,
Pease Jr. H. Anderson, IL L. Boyce,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. R. Pat-





P1re nada+ Ne. 11I
Peetwity • Bread
OFF1101111--Mike
JUDGIWI-Mrs. J. W. Eaton,
Mrs. Mike Gavin, Mrs. A. G.
Black, Mn. R. D. Wright. T.
M. Ueda, Mrs. Harvey Tay-
lor. J. W. P. npnlIng.
IRGISIILARS - Mrs. W'. F.






R. W, Jordan, E. Hedges,
Harry Norton.
RICGSSTRARS - Mrs. Harry





JUDGER-C. C. Bradbury,' Tern
Tidwell, Mr's. Ruby Phillips,
Mr*. M. R. Swinety, Isitrtiss
Todd, E. G. Oliver, Louis H.
Rector.







Doris Franklin, Z. D. Lovell,
Mrs. E. E. Platt, Dave Cat-
kin, C. C. Floyd, B. Gallagher,
Henrietta L. Walters.
REGUTRARS - Mrs. Joartette
Thrallkill, Bessie Mae Lovell.
WARD 16-1
Standard Time.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County, State or
Federal Government employees are not eligible to serve as
election officials by State Statute (2-1120). Any Govern-
ment employee listed herein is requested to inform Elec-
tion Commission for removal of name by calling JAckson
6-5066.
The following officials are appointed to hold the election:







tUDGES-Mrs. G. M. LaHue,
Clarence Forrester, M r s.
Christal. Edwards. Mrs. Tie-
becea H. Finley, Mrs. Sam F.
McCall*, Mrs. F. F. Walker,
Mrs. Robert O'Brien, Mrs.
Jeff T. Edwards.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. B. An
derson, Mr's. J. M. Fel men
WARD 35
Tent
(Next Ts Mime* Filling Sta.)
Mate* Read & Jeakeert Avenue
°FEWER-K. A. MeEwen.
JUDGES-Estelle M. Carlile,
Mrs. Jae D. Hardesty, Mrs.
W. H. Roberts Mrs. J. F.
Crosmo, Mrs. E. C. Catlin,
Mrs. R. W. Crockett, Mrs. R.
C. Heibig.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Todd M.






man, Mrs. Gene R. White.
Mrs. Clarice M. Blakely, H.
Fish.r, Mrs. H. H. Fisher,
C. M. Kennedy.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Emily P.





at'DORS -• Carrie Hatchett,
George A. Taylor, Susi. Curry,
Doris Brooks, Silas Tally,








'COORS-W. 14. Johnsen, Mrs.
Allen Lewis, Don A. Posahl,
Harry Acrolcout. airs. Raymond




Young, Clem Psttersort, Abre- OFRICER-Ilarold B. DaViA,
ham Mlle, Al Jaekson. Tom JUDGES--Louis Donati, Chris
Johnson, Cleo Jordan, afable Arnoult. C. E. Barrentine. Ed-
Rodgers. die Doyle, Mrs. J. Lee Dixon,
REGISTRARS •-• Mrs. Alberta ' Mr,. Carl West.
Heas.ard, Mrs. Hazel Lee Nor-'REMATRARS - Mrs. lt. L.
WARD S5.3 
., . JUDGES-L. T. Barringer Sr.,
GITTICER-Fred Rauer Jr.man. Brooks Sr Mrs  Lou /Israel.
WARD 41.1 W. 5, Cody Jr., L. V. Cough-
Tentlin, Carl Fuses, William 0.
SUDOF.S-Marino Albonettl, Ed-
RIFICES-J. J. Sweeney.
REGISTRARS - Katie C. bur-
REGISTRARS - Jessie Bryant, Demos Lee. -ears, Len. mse Rev. Lee E. Mitchell, Irma RRGIRTRAIRe-Mrs. Robert r.
liam P. Purling, Joseph 14.
ling, Aire. J. af. Versales.
Taylor.
Teals',/,' Ceralnunter Center IIRGISTRARA-Eftel T. Nelson,
Mond M. Lingenfelder, Wit-
Varessa. Neely Grant.
Ray Ir. G • r d o rt, Evelyn
Ipeanr,htaVniill.iam C. Wright,
ett, Bridget nits, Weliam
Sharpe, 0. M. Burks, Sam No- opsepter,s-_Hastry whits.
Tangleweed sad Central
WARD S. 
°fain fejlaGRIls-Mil. Gills L. Ter. 437nor* - Sam
OFTICER-A. A. &little.
itiD0Rft-J. J. Topplann. Char.
lie allehels, Dr. G. R. ftrinte*O. ..1„t iz,.. ' - • - ' nri.tiitn ARS 14 I t
Hattie Thretkeld.
Dean, Sfrs. Drimthy L. Mc-
Kee Mu'. Julia at. Oily, Woods. Eunice Malone.
Beatrice M. Thomism.





4CDGE.K.--Torin Iinch, Rolsoa ".. B. illikse, ItIv41 II. lirx)ff'r.
OFFICER-G. T. Wineo.
REGDITIttlitt- Ari•.ona Carotto
OFFICER-George C. Caudle. Georee J. Lanaeneelser, S. F.
IV. ,
Cr?, Lennie Garrett.
Primness. Morris ()strew. is. 
venn. Mn Jackson, Mary Rich, Mrs. Helen Morley, Mrs.
Earns* Biker, Eunice Mather, linger, W. ll- Carden-
Ratan HI h Ss i angel.
1116 Carse Avenue
111‘)%ani:orillsinit.ine
rc. Sulnev L. aorheass, . • .
• l' 
IV. Mitchell, Morley, Mrs. Geo. .7. Med-
i • II. Taylar. L. L. Turner.
la DnES - Clarence, It . Min-
i hard. Mrs. W. E. Proo. er, , RiiicimIll:eT.:1A.mA.ri:N.'ii AS__;isrusedrt./er..torton.
:orvirce-A. IS. POcketts.
G. It. izickett. Mrs. Herman l






li * ' 
oniern_..iahn Gilbert.
Carnes School




W. Paint & Supply Company
SO4 Lamar Avenue
orricze - Benton 0, Harts-
field.
JUDGES - J. L. Erwin, Mrs.
Opal Strawbridge, Mrs. Mary
Hettaway, Mrs. Catherine
Caserta', Mrs. Helen Wil-




Soule, Mrs. Inez Rochelle,
WARD WS217S Tsang
OFFICER-D. L. Johnson. Riven law School
JUDGES-W. D. Howell, hars. 260 Joubert
D. Howell, Mrs. Hattie ova' *-John Roberts.
Surratt, E. F. Senfocd, JUDO t 11-‘,4111• Forth* M. ?W-
E, MoCalla, Roy Emerson, tort. Mrs. Elnora Tipton,
J. K. McDaniel, Roy Keath- Albert miekla, Mrs. maw,
ley, Cliff Randle, C. W. Kin-
sey, Mrs. Oden.
ntonmeAns-Mrs. B. L. Rob-
blue! Mrs. W. D. Howell.
WARD 21-0
Orange Maned Swimming Pool
1176 Carnes Ave.
OeTlelnit-J. A. Shappley.












JUDGES - Mrs. J. W. Morris, REGISTRARS - Miss Lucille
Mrs. Charles D. Cavarnam, Collins, Mrs. Fred Christen.
Mrs. D. L. Rogers, Mrs. A. Fairy. aC. Anderson, Mrs. W. L
Ward, Travis tf. Howell, E. J. WARD 11.-I
Huffman. J. W. Morris. Lane newer admit
REGISTRARS-Mrs. M. r; Me- los Jackass Avenue
Carver, Mrs. LaRue E. Hart- OFFICER- -D. W. Goodrich.
WARD 114 'A/Data-J. Herbert Weir, John
OFFtCIDR-Richard Poole, Getz, L Williamson, J. P.
JUDGICR-Van E. McGaha, Mrs. Bellamy, Albert Gross, T. A.
P. 0. Howard. Mrs. John
Whitehead. W. R. Wilkinson,
I. W. Eller, Mrs. Juantta
Barthaomew, Mrs. James
Walters., Mrs. C. C. Camp, Griffin,
bell, Mr*. 1.. Lenow. REMATRARS - Ethel Harris,
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John errs, es, R. ;whits,




i. Davis. Ion. Two" irersr411: Ille,G1sTn.111% - alra. Genroe Bearu, Mrs. A. B. Ricketts.
Mn.e . . mgr.
Mrs. C. B. Ramsey, airs. John Dorman. Mrs. L'robert Pierina W tart es I
W.SItlis 41.11 Firs Mallon No. IS
Hyde Park Arbeel atta SnuthPra
111t Tunica O7F1CF.K-Genrae R. Holley.
OMCFR--Joe Sandridge. lit: DO E N-- J . w. , \ shwort h , J. B.
JUDO,' R Ben J Be Carney, airs. Gmorge R. Hon
McDermott, Jack Printipl,
Mrs. John Gets, Mrs. Gertrude
Carpenter, Ed Foley, Sant




Willett end Foster °trims-W. L. hlaybry.
OFFICER-John F. Lucchesi. JUDGES-0G. Albert Cnandler,
JUDGF.S-Carol Lucchesi, Mrs. C E. RaUscher. J. R. Ada)',
Sid A, Law, Mrs. Lena Mike earkon Marshall, j o h n
Leake, Mrs. C. F. Ingram, P. Dumas, George Brannon, Mos.
P. Hall, Mrs. Ben F. Ed- Paul J. Flynn, Mrs. Sid Hall.
wards, Mrs. Fred Y. Demuth, azourntmts _ Mrs, Iv. X.
Mrs. Albert G. Hayes, Mrs. pir,diey. lairs. Milton Bow.
Gee. R. ?anent, Mrs. F. L era, Sr.
Cox
REGISTRARS-Mrs. W. J. Gil-





JUDGISS-Mrs. R. L. Allen, A.
A. Ruimput, S. E. Stewart,
Mrs. R. M. Sanders, Mta' IRFGH4TRARA airs. MarieBarbara Cellists, Mrs. A. B. merehetti Mr.. canteen. 51.
Chambers, Mrs. W. B. Mon sweet '
Laughlin, Ear? Barnard. WARD et-11
ittOIST1RAILS-Mrs. Alice Max.
Foots RellOsigwell, Mrs. J. R. Stedman.
SOS ?molar AvinueWARD Sa4
OFFICER-Robert E. Marshall.Lamar Terms"
2111 Lamar Junocs-Susie Taylor Hugh
OFFICER-Gee. A. Scholl.
JUDGES-Mrs. B. C. Be r r y,
Bursae c. Berry, Mrs. Willie
B. Oeiesby. Mrs. Ida B.
Gnves, Kathryn Lee Patter-
wen, Neal F. lidereli. Mrs. Sue
Sandidgo, Mrs. Lalah Barker.
RROISTRARS- Mrs. Clyde





JUDORS-Mre. Emma R. Har-
m Josephine Holt, Mrs.Peerage. Louise Ball
waselay, Dorethr /*From






JUDGES-Violet Jon's, Carl A.
Russell, Mrs. Julia Parham,
Castle Frstmart, Mrs. A. W.
Dacus, Nolan C. Tumor,
hf. Scott, Mrs. Mary L Mar-
shall, Mrs. Hugh M. Stott,
Mrs. C. D. Taves,
RT.GIVItAftS-Mrs. Earl More-
land, Mrs. T. Peeler.
WARD U-1
Graharnwood School
Me Sum Mar Ave.
OFFICER-W. B. Herbert.
JUDGICS-Mrs. 0. H. Webb,
Chas. IL Kennedy, Mrs, W. B.
Hatchar, Mrs. H. IL Tither,
Mrs. Douglas Cooper, D. A.
Ellis, Mrs. D. A. Ellis, Kara
crenahaw, Mrs. Juanita B.
Campbell, II. H. Faber.
gratirrItAns-Mrs. rritne U.
Dye, Mo. Margaret Reendas.
• •
WARD 44.1
Nigh Pent Terrace Areas%
RigMared Terrace & Mooed
OFFICER-W. P. Steele.
JUDGES-Mrs. Malty. B. Wil-
roy, Harry L. Williams. Leon-
ard Shea, Curtis B. Luck, Mrs.
Gladys Hall, Wm. C. Bishin,
Rows M. Belcher, 3.0. Har-
rison, James W. Beteg.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. L. W.
Danielson, Mrs. Robert M.
Gibson, Mrs. Harry Cosby.
WARD 44.1
Brewastows Building
136 St. Albans Fairway
OFFICER-Julien M. Cohen.
J1JDORS-John R. Kinn'', Mrs.
Ernest W. Hall, Mrs. Sarah
Cramer, Mrs. Walter Barrett,
Chas. D. Akers Jr., L. W.
Holthofer, Mrs. Carol Andre,
Mrs. George D. Wible, Mar-
tin P. flood.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Tom Kirk,
Mra. C. D Akers, Mrs. Robert
P. Taylor.
Galloria.AyRneln4b4 5Rmine




Eugene I.: Lerner, Jack W.
Kenner, John W. Bain, Dor-
othy R. Thomas, Pauline Ell-
ison. Mrs. Lawrence A. Megel.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. A.






Mrs. Leonard D. Plerotti,
Julius Glassman, Mrs. Ruff-
ner R. Murray, Mr. Peter
WItbenga, Mrs. Charles Tate,
Mrs. Charles C. King Jr.,
Mrs. Kathryn B. Davis, Mrs.
Frances Ntsvell.
REGISTRAR'S-airs. Curtis Da-
vis, Mrs. John bleadort Jr.
WARD 44-5
!Ire Station No. 17
Sit Halloos! Matsu*














Jr., Mrs. J. C. Heller, Jr.,
Davis S. Jones, Mrs. A. J.
Allie Sue Tucker, Mrs.
Eanni. B. Parks, Mrs. Ira I..
Halley, J. D. Anthony, Mrs.
J. H. Brock, Lucy Campbell,
Elizabeth Talky.
RiGISTRARS Mn. A. H.





JUDGES-Mrs. Ruby Lee Stan-
beck, Mrs. Ruby Lee Bank.
head, Booker T. IticChriston,
Mrs. Velma afcChriston, Mrs.
Julius Greene, Mrs. Fannie 'T.
Sweet, Mrs. Mary Ella. LIM
Mrs. Jimmie Lois Burson.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Tenni. T.






ro C. Simpson, Charles M.
Earley, Troy Cordell, Frances
R. Young, Grace L. Beckett,
J. T. LinscwIler.
REGISTRARS...Virginia H. Cor-
dell, John P. Rodgers.
WARD 411-1
Pine Rill Community Center
Allot Street
OFF10ER-Henry Ford Care. a-
JUDGEA - afrs. A. B. Collins,
Frances F. Dual, Mot. W. H.
Davis, Mrs. Howard J. Hill,
Mrs. Alonzo Cook, Mrs. C. A.
Stewart, Mrs. M. S. Hamilton,
Mrs. L. R. Wolf.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. Z. Jol-






Mrs. Ella Crowe, WS. Vitas
Branch. Mrs. Ann. Carddock,
airs. Georgia McNeal, Mrs.
. C. L. Johnson.
REGISTRARS -- Mrs. Leuise






JUDGES -Fern, E. Grantham,
Mildred Hutcheson, Mrs. Pru-
rience B. Teal, N. E. Sloan,
Roy G. Peden, Marcus Slain,
,T, K. Steele. Rev. D M.
JUDGER- C/yd. Procter. W. F.
SprUill Jr., Janie' D. Gilbert,
Mrs. Felix Miller. Mrs. Wel.
Ma Cory, Myrtle Doss, Aline
Franklin, Gladys 
13Ha6rorl.tleDh.
ter, Lucille Joyner. Josephine 
ley, Charles A. Oran. Douglas Patsy Ella Keys,Charles Marks, Gertrude Fos-
Harris. Sam Lankford, Alice
McKinley.
RIRGISTRARS - Marjorie





JUDORS - Mrs. Leona Doyle,
Mrs. Ann Newton, Mrs. It rra
Maroon. Charles 0. Weir,
aferehell Lee.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Joe RI-





JI'DOES - A. P. Qualls, Mrs.
Marguerite Davis Mrs, W.
P. Majors, D. W, Wal-
ker, Dr. J. M. Wiley. J. T.
Cripps, Mrs. \v. B. Barron,
rtamond Fowles.
REGISTRARS - - M r s . Marie






MMUS-Mrs. S. M. McKee, J.
K. Fly, Harold C. Parlay,
Melvin Greer.
RFOISTRARS M r s . A. E.






JUDORS - W. F. Adkins. Jost.
phine Connors, Andrew I.. Rog-
ers.
REGISTRARS - Margaret





IUDGRII-Paul 14. Nichols, An-
nie Mae Jordan, Laura Tyus,
David Edmond, Lillie Mae Da-
vis, George Harrell, Sam
Rush, George Peindotar, Lula
W. Williams.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Doris I.
Magma. Franco, J. Hicks.
Z. Walker. Claude E. Bryan,
Mrs. Henry Frornan, W.
..
REGISTR.MS - Mrs. Lee B.
Morse, airs. Bruce Ely.
MARTI 45-4
Pt. John'a Episcopal Chards
311 S. tater
OUVICLII-T. N. RIbirtson.
JUDGES - David V. Johnson,
Ler‘ rente Joseph, airs. Carl
N. StOkes, C. City Royer, Mrs.
Ches. A. Bond. Mrs. .Robert
Ruttin Jr., Mildred E. Jen-
nings. Charles S. Pfete, Mrs.
P. A. 'Worley, Robert M.
Leatherman.
RECUTOARS-Mre. W. L. Bur-





17iDGEN - thorn. Wallis,
John E. Farrior, A. J. Myers,
F. A. Rawls.
REGI‘TRARS - Mrs. Harry






111)(1111111-alre. I.. A. Summers.
E. A. Wedarnan. Mrs. Nora
S. Emma,'" Robert S. Hall.
RIeDUITIR ARA-Mrs. Win:nil C.
Morris, Mrs. Robert L. Bell.
WARD 411-1
Cennmerelal & Industrial Rank
$ee Park Aveilos
OFTICER-J. B. Nolan.
JUDGES - Mrs. Hugh Hum-
phreys, Mrs. Gladys F. cooll-
ean, Mrs. L. C. DeSbazo, Mrs.
Bill Shrewsbury, Mrs. Cecil
L. Weiehett.
nr,oirtasna - Mrs. Helen
Salter, Mrs. Clyde Warren Jr.
WARD s7.t




Mrs. pionard D. Peters, Mrs.
Keewatin Johnsen, Mm. Urn
C. Caplinger, Mrs. Harold
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. T. Clan-
ton, Mrs. W. C. SowelL
Mom.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Wm. Sholls
ner, Mrs. Sula Cardin!.
WARD 11-2
Green Eleatrie Corn pany
1111 Overton Perk
OFFICER--John Motley.
JUDGES-acre. H. A. Fred..
ricks, Mrs. Rivers Billingsley,
W. J. Floyd, Arthur S. Sum-
merfickl, Elizabeth O'Neil.
Henry O'Neil. Mrs. W. E.
Barker. Mrs. J. W.
REGISTRAR S-Mrs. 8.1'.






a:0010-C Invis H. Causer,,
Charism C. Handley, Herman
Bernatsky, Mrs. Ann Kraemer,
Mrs. Casper Voss, Mrs. John
N. Cullen.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Robert L.





JUDOEIII-H. A. Murray. Wal-
ter E. Cox. J. M. Martin. Mrs.
I... P. Vaughn. Mrs. Edward
Neely. Mrs. William E. Lee.
REGISTRARS - Sirs. A. 0.
Chandler. Mrs. E. K. Hague.
WARD 114
ItallrmA Salvage Pants Store
1144 Seronsor Avesta.
OFFICER-Floyd D Rowe Jr.
JUDGES-Rev L. Baxter. Mrs.
F. J. Mena Mrs. E. J. Berry,
Yrs. Harry Jacobs. Frank
Mensi, Mrs. H. A. Fletcher,
Jack Liles, C. E. Valley.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. FA D.




OFFICtIt-Ernest L. Nolen, Jr.
JUDGES-Marie &Inn, UlliaL
I400per. Mrs. Carolyn Mason,
Mrs. Elaine Young, M r a.
Clara Faye Smith. Mrs. CNN
ice M. Blakely, Mrs. With
Vanderford
REGISTRARS - Mary R • a •
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
Our Opinions
Meaning Of UN
When the United Nations stepped in-
to the Congo crisis, it opened up a new
international era in black Africa. This
is the first instance of its kind in the
stirring drama that has marked the
birth of the new states in that ancient
Continent, that military assistance was
asked and given to restore order and
peace.
The presence of UN troops in Leo-
poldville, however, entails larger impli-
cations than mere restoration of order.
There are two consequences that flow
immediately from the UN action. One is
that Belgians henceforth never will re-
turn to the position of power and control
they have enjoyed in Central Africa for
eighty years.
The decision to free Congo from co-
lonial yoke, was not popular with the
Belgians. Bitter criticism is being voiced
against the leaders who have brought an
end to the country's colonial empire. It
was not a voluntary gesture of generos-
ity and goodness.
The fire of African nationalism had
spread to every nook and corner in that
immense Congo basin. The urge for in-
dependence had reached fever pitch, and
violence flared up to such an alarming
proportion and frequency that Belgium
knew that the hour had struck for free-
dom for the Congolese. And the moral
pressure of the outside world opinion
was the final stroke that decided the
issue.
In the last fifty years, Belgians had
been investing between $3,000,000,000
and $4,000,000,000 in public and private
installations in their former colony. They
have been drawing an estimated 10 per-
cent annual profit from their invest-
In The Congo
ments. During last year, Belgium im-
ported from the Congo $190,000,000
worth of merchandise—mainly minerals
and colonial goods. The profit taken from
that African territory is staggering.
The United States also has interest
beyond politics in the former Belgian
colony. With the Congo delivering most
of the uranium for the U. S. atomic
stockpile, important amounts of Ameri-
can funds have been sunk into the Con-
go's mining business. Americans have
been buying more than 20 percent of the
Congo's exports and have been supplying
the same percentage of its imports. More
recently, the Washington World Bank
granted a $40,000,000 credit to the new
Congolese government.
The other sequel to the UN troops on
the soil of the virgin African Republic
is the prevention of Russian penetration
into this land torn by discord, strife and
personal vendetta. Much of this, if not
all, was inspired and plotted by the Bel-
gians themselves to discredit the new
Government.
Russia's proffer of help in any form
needed, created an international uproar
that resulted in quick action by the Unit-
ed Nations. Help of a military character
was first solicited from t h e United
States but the request was turned down.
The situation was critical and grave, and
might have provided the tragic spark for
a third and final world war.
While the world was spared a fatal
clash between the United States and the
Soviet Union over the Congo, Africa
emerges as a collection of sovereign
states whose friendship will be courted
and whese destiny becomes linked with
that of the nations earnestly in quest for
peace.
Is This A New Politi cal Era?
Now that the quadrennial political
conventions are over, perhaps there will
be a brief period of sanity during which
a critical and suspicious public may
weigh the merits of the Democratic and
Republican platforms.
There is yet a considerable number of
people who profess disbelief in political
pledges and promises made on the eve
of an election. First of all, they argue
that platforms are usually dismantled
after the candidates get into office.
Some of the candidates don't even re-
member the planks on which they had
campaigned, often strenuously. It may be
one of the tricks in the game, but one
thing is certain, voters are getting tired
of electing candidates to office who
won't carry out their party's pledges.
Perhaps we are entering into a new
era in politics. The importance attached
to civil rights by both of the major
parties, with each trying to outbid the
other, is a healthy sign. It points to a
realization, at last, of the great discrep-
ancy between the American social creed
and the American social practices.
Segregation has become a national
scandal with ugly and embarrassing re-
percussions abroad. The question has
been raised time and time again of our
diplomats abroad: If you Americans be-
lieve in democracy, how do you equate
your treatment of the Negro with your
doctrine of "All men are created equal"?
Perhaps the time has come when this
will no longer be a question mark on
America's conscience! We may soon
know which of the two parties will meet
the test.
Insurance For The Aged
One of the major questions which
Congress must face when it reconvenes
next week, is the controversial health in-
surance for the aged.
The measure to be considered is that
which on June 23, the House of Rep-
resentatives sent to the Senate. This is
the bill which the American Medical As-
sociation denounces as an entering
wedge for socialized medicine, but which
organized labor decries as much too
limited.
Much debate is expected on the meth-
od to be used to carry out an effective
health plan for the older generation. At
the moment there appear to be two alter-
native proposals: Use the old-age insur-
ance mechanism of the Social Security
system with its payroll tax, or finance
the program from general revenues from
the Federal government and the states.
But Welfare Secretary Arthur S.
Flemming hAj his own plan. He would
decentralize administration through the
states. This also avoids the compulsory
individual participation represented by
the payroll tax. Many of the state execu-
tives availed themselves of the opportun-
ity that the Governors Conference af-
forded them to vote for a resolution fa-
voring use of the Social Security system
The heart of the matter would seem
to be to meet as effectively as possible
the health need of the aged population
without giving encouragement to whole-
sale abuses and misrepresentations.
Fights Religious
Bias In Politics
NE I OR — (UPI) — The
Nationa. Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews, born out of the
bigotry of the 1923 presidential
campaign, is geared to keep
anti-Catholicism at a minimum
in the race for the White House
this year.
There was no organized force
to speak out for Al Smith when
he was vilified by the Ku Klux
Klai. and various groups and
individuals as a Roman Catho-
lic.running for the presidency.
Seri John F. Kennedy and
any other candidates whose re-
ligion is made an issue will
have the full aid, comfort and
support of the national confer-
ence this yed.
Prejudice-free politics has
been a major facet of the Na-
tional Conference's program
since it was organized in 1928.
In the campaign of 1928, Al
Smith lost to Republican' Her-
bert Hoover, who like Richard
M Nixon, is a Quaker. Smith
also battled a barrage of anti-
Catholic propaganda that knew
almost no bounds.
What the coming presidential
campaign holds for John Ken-
nedy cannot be predicted. Cer-
tain groups already have.begun
Anti-Catholic campaigns, large-
ly by mail and frequently
anonymous
One thing is certain. The Na-
tioiial Conference of Christians
and Jews. with a $3,000,000 an-
nual budget and 12,000,000
Americans participating in its
programs stands ready to fight
the brush fires of religious in-






search Corporation, 201 E.
Washington La., has just been
organized. At the firm's first
Board of Directors meeting, the
following officers of the corpora-
tion were elected:
President, Witt S. Green:
secretary, Mason M. Hendricks,
and treasurer, Lee M. Chap-
man. Directors are Arelious C.
Chambers, Lee M. Chapman,
Witt S. Green, -Mason M.
Hendricks, Alvin C. Miles, Nor-
ris E. Miles and Charles Motley.
Lee M Chapman will also serve
as chairman of the Board.
Incorporators of this new
market research firm include
the former partners of the Unit-
ed Associates — publishers of
Directory of Negro Businesses,
Churches, and Organizations:
the Miles Brothers, owners of
a service Station and auto re-
pair concern in North Philadel-
phia, and Charles Crumbly,
noted businessman.
The firm's market research,
public relations, and advertis-
ing services are available to
businesses, unions, churches, or-
ganizations a n d individuals
throughout the Delaware Valley.
One of the United Associates
Research Corporation's current
public services projects is the
assistance in the public relation





NEW YORK — (UPI —
Medical detectives analyzing
100 cases of poisoning in chil-
dren have come up with a
startling conclusion — half of
the poisonings were not pre-
ventable.
That is — even if parents had
followed all the precautions in
baby books and available safe-
ty publications, the accidents
would have happened.
The medical sleuths — Drs
Gordon D. Jensen and Wesley
W. Wilson — make these points
in a report on their investiga-
tion in "Pediatrics," the journ-
al of the American Academy
of Pediatrics.
Since the study was conduct-
ed during the summer months,
poisonous plants and pesticides
accounted for 23 cases. But
aspirin was the chief offender.
The doctors found that the
peak hours for poisoning are
two: li a. m. and 5 p. m.
Thirty-seven of the 'home' ac-
cidents occurred outside the
house—in the yard, in the car.
Within the house, the kitchen
and bedroom were the scenes
of the majority of poisonings.
The bathroom, long consider-
ed the biggest poisoning trap
for children, was less com-
monly the site. In only four in-
stances was the poison taken
from the medicine cabinet.
How did the tots get their
hands on the poison? The in-
vestigators found that 38 picked
the poison up off the floor or
ground; 27 reached or climbed
to obtain the poison where it
lay on a flat unenclosed sur-





MOBILE, Ala. — (UPI) —
Gov. John Patterson told sup-
porters Friday to let "our sen-
ators and congressmen protect
us" from civil rights legislation
and urged them to campaign
for the Democratic ticket of
John Kennedy and Lyndon
Johnson.
"I believe we can do more
for ourselves by supporting the
ticket than we can by anything
else," Patterson said in arguing
against a system of unpledged
Presidential electors.
NOW YOU KNOW
Recently collected data shows
that the oceans are growing in
volume, from the combustion of
vegetation, at the rate of about
137 cubic miles each year. This
is about one third more water
than is contained in Lake Erie
SO WHAT?
"I MAY BE BIG 'N' FAT BIG 80Y ...OUT LOOK AT
ALL THE SHADE THAT GOES WITH IT?"
up with a new book that reads
like a letter addressed to
them. The book which will be
in the stores soon was written
by Blair Bolles, a veteran
Washington newsman who is
now vice president of Fairbanks
Morse and lives in Chicago. It
is called "Men of Good Inten-
tions."
Bolles digs at the roots of
corruption in and around the
White House which have made
headlines during the administra-
tions of Truman and Eisenhow-
er. He takes the lid off the
"mess in Washington" and con-
cludes with several suggestions
for cleaning it up or preventing
it in the first place.
As the title suggests the au-
thor absolves the presidents of
sin but he proves that being
without sin personally is n o t
enough. For all their good in-
tentions, neither Truman nor
Eisenhower was able to control
the rascals who worm their way
into the expanding rabbit war-
ren of White House bureaus and
offices.
Many of the White House
scandals which Bolles analyzes
will be familiar to most news-
paper readers. The manner in
which he picks out the common
threads running through, them
and ties them together to make
his case, however, throws a new
and powerful bright light on the
whole Washington mess.

































Both Jack Kennedy and Rich- seriously too and points out:
ard Nixon shout: take a day out "The corruptionists are as sub-
of their busy schedule and curl versive as the Communists. The
debauchery of political bower
has a devastating political con-
sequence. It breaks the public
faith in the public's government.
It is a missile aimed at democ-
racy, for w'ien the people lose
faith in popular government,
they take a lease on the grave
of popular government. Corrupt
government is the sickness of
government of the people, f o r
the people, by the people."
Bolles writes without any par-
tisan bias but all good Demo-
crats who remember Ike's de-
nunciation of the Truman scan-
dals will enjoy reading how the
puritans around Ike fell from
gr a c e, notably the s e 1 f-
righteous, cold-blooded S h e r-
man Adams.
Perhaps the expansion a n d
growth of the presidential office
has been the greatest single fac-
tor in paving the way for the
rascals. The more responsibility
the President delegates to others
the greater the risks.
The author also describes at
length the great growth of the
so-called independent offices
and regulatory commissions
which have been a happy hunt-
ing ground for the slick influ-
ence boys. This growth has been
dangerous because 'they are not
fully controlled by either Con-
gress or the President. Since
they are run by appointees of
the President, however, a word
from the White House carries
great weight.
Bolles states: "The c o m-
missions are awash on a vague
sea, without the anchor of in-
dependence and without direc-
tion from a fixed point onshore
uncertain where their responsi
bilities should take them, the
prey of privilege-seekers from
private enterprise, and the Capi-
tol and the White House."
The author also describes how
some rascals have cloaked their
dirty-work in secrecy by invok-
ing White House immunity from
Congressional investigation. He
sums up his case as .follows:
"The lifting of the veil of se-
crecy from the. White House is
one of three political actions
which should help Presidents to
protect themselves from betray-
al by favoritism and even cor-
ruption. The other two actions
are, (first) to reduce the num-
ber of personnel in the White
House and in the Executive Of-
fice; and (second) to reassem
ble the agencies of the execu-
tive branch into the domains of
the various cabinet depart-
ments."
Blair Bolles has given in this
new book, "Men of Good Inten-
tions." an interesting and easily
read account of one phase of our
national government which most
of us. take too lightly. We are
prone, to dismiss corruption
with a laugh and a wisecrack
but its consequences, as t h e
author insists, are far more
tragic than we realize. It is
time to stop laughing.
omplete Plans For
Gran md asters
BOSTON, Mass. — Completed
plans for the Annual Confer-
ence of Grand Masters, Prince
Hall Masons, scheduled to be
held in Boston. Mass, Aug. 10
to 14, wer? released this week
by Massachusetts Grand Mas-
ter Clement F. Isaacs'
Grand Masters from 38 juris-
dictions from the continental
USA and from the Bahamas and
Africa, with delegations from
their respective jurisdictions,
have signified their intention
to be present. Presiding will be
Amos T. Hall, Tulsa, Okla.,
president of the conference and
Grand Master of Oklahoma.
The highlight of the conven-
tion will be the pilgrimage to
and the memorial services at
the grave of Prince Hall, foun-
der of Masonry among Negroes
in the USA. This pilgrimage oc-
curs every ten years.
NIXON TO SPEAK
Many prominent speakers
have beer. scheduled for this
meeting. These include Vice-
President Richard M. Nixon;
John U. Monro, dean of Harvard
University; Thurgood Marshall,
chief counsel NAACP; U.S. Sen-
ator Leverett Saltonstall. Grand
Master of 2reorgia, Gov. Furcolo
of Mass., and Mayor Collins of
Boston, and others.
Features of the Grand Mas-
ters Conference, in addition to
the Pilgrimage, will be as fol-
lows: Public meeting August
11 at 8 p m. in People's Baptist
Church, Camden and Tremont
Streets; the annual banquet Au-
gust 12 at the Hotel Brunswick:
the exemplification of the third
degree of Masonry August 13
at the Masonic Temple; and the
highlight of the meeting, the
Pilgrimage and Memorial Serv-
ices at the grave of Prince Hall
Sunday, August 14 at 2 p.m. at
Copp's Hill Burial Ground.
EASTERN STAR MEETING
Headquarters for the Grand
Masters will be at the Prince
Hall Masonic Temple Building,
1095 Tremont Street. Meeting
simultaneously with the Grand
Masters will be state heads and
the national head of the Order
of Eastern Star, Prince Hall af-
filiate.
Due to the Pilgrimage this
year the 59th Imperial Council
Sessions of the Ancient Egypti-
an, Arabic Order Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine will hold their
sessions in Boston August 14
through August 19. They will
have headquarters at the Shera-
ton Plaza Hotel, Booker T. Alex-
ander, Detroit, imperial poten-
tate, will preside.
Features of the Shriners pro-
gram will be as follows: Au-
gust 14 they combine with the
Grand Masters to visit the grave
of Prince Hall, founder of Mas-
onry among Negroes is the USA
at 2 p.m. At 7:30 p.m. they
meet at Union Methodist church
Meet
for their annual memorial serv-
ices.
On August 15 the Shriners hold
a twilight parade at 8 p.ma and
follow this with a national crea-
tion. They also confer the de-
gree of past potentate on this
day.
On August 16 the Shriners
visit at 11:30 a.m. the Crispin
Attucks Memorial where they
will be addressed by Hon. John
Wesley Dobbs, Grand Master of
Georgia and they will stage a
music festival at 4 p.m. in the
Boston Arena.
The annual Shrine Talent and
Scholarship Pageant will be held
August 17 at the Boston Arena
at 7:30 p.m., and on August 18
the annual Imperial Potentates
Oriental Ball will be staged at
the Boston Arena.
The Daughters of Isis, ladies.
auxiliary of the Shriners, meet
in Boston at the same time with
the Shriners. Adjournment will
be August 19. An estimated
8,000 will be in attendance at
the four meetinngs.
hains Girl
DETROIT — (AM') — A
father who wrapped a 16-foot
year-old daughter's neck and
locked it in order to keep her
home was held last week for
investigation of cruelly to chil-
dren.
.Police went to the Styling
Shazier home following an
anonymous telephone call.
They said they found Shazier's
daughter, Annie Dorris, sitting
on a bed in the family's garage
home with the link chain wrap-
ped around her neck. •
The father, 50, said he had
been having trouble keeping the
girl home and was fearful she
would leave while he was out
on his job collecting junk.
Shazier said, "It's my fault in
a way, I guest. I'm not able to
feed them."
He referred to his wife, Jen-
Me, 48, and eight of their 10 chil-
dren who live in the garage
home.
The children at home ranee
in age from two to 10 years.
Annie was taken to the Juve-
nile Detention Home. Police
said she has been incorrigible
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prospects for increased agricul-
tural production in the Congo
appear to be excellent, says Sni-
der W. Skinner of the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture in a 52-
page report just issued by the
Department.
Skinner, an agricultural *con -
cm ist with the Africa and
Middle East Analysis Branch of
the Foreign Agricultural Serv-
ice, bases this position on the
fact that in the Congo — nearly
one-third the size of the U. S.—
there is much land which can
be planted or grazed. Only a
irle over two percent of 
the
nd was in annual field crops
and tree crops and permanent
postures in 1956.
In addition to land area, the
report says the rainfall is am-
ple in most areas, the terrain
is suited to mechanization, and
there is an active demand in




changes in its Chicago-based
Western sales force have been
announced by Symington Wayne
Corporation's Symington Divi-
sion, Depew, N. Y., manufac-
linurers of railroad equipment
d industrial castings.
D. L. Townsend has retired
as vice president, Western
sales, after more than 40 years
service. .1. W. Bergen has been
named manager of Western
sales. D. L. Munro, formerly a
service engineer in the Chicago




A unique new concept in
blade shaving, termed "the first
really new approach to blade
shaving,” ie making its way
toward the shaving product
shelves of the nation's stores
from the laboratory of a Chi-
cago inventor.
Called Shavinol. this new
if
quid razor-glide is a blade.
haver's "pre-shove," accord-
ng to its inventor and develop-
er.
Shavinol is applied to the
skin BEFORE the blade shaver
spreads on his own lather or
cream. It guards the skin and
softens whiskers.
raised in the Congo.
Skinner made his study of the
agricultural economy of t h e
Congo and its small administra-
tive neighbor, Ruanda-Urundi,
during the latter part of 19513
and early 1960 — prior to Congo
independence on June 30. It
covers up through 1958 and is
titled ''The Agricultural Econo-
my of the Belgian Congo and
Ruanda-Urundi."
In addition to agricultural pro-
duction, population, physical
geography, transportation, and
marketing, the report discusses
achievements of the first 10-
year development plan, 1946.-57.
Under it, the government spent
more than s billion dollars pro-
viding improved agriculture,
generation of electric power, and
better housing, education, and
transportation.
Nearly half of the $56.5 mil-
lion spent on improvement of
Congo agriculture went toward
research and extension. Basic
research is carried on by 20 dif-
ferent sections at the principal
research station, and other ag-
ricultural research is conducted
at GO experimental centers and
stations throughout the country.
Employed in the research and
extension program are more
than 7,000 workers, including
agronomists, engineers, a n d
other scientists and agricultural





phia's directory of Negro Busi-
ness, Churches, and Organiza-
tions has just been published by
the Market Research Depart-
ment of the United Associates.
The associates stated that this
is its first annual edition of the
directory and its is now avai-
lable for general consumption.
It is the most complete and
formation concerning Negro
comprehensive source of in-
businesses, churches, and organ-
izations In Philadelphia.
Purpose of this directory ii
first, to acquaint, develop, and
coordinate a better relationship
between Negro businesses,
churches, organizations, and the
general public; second, to in-
crease the purchasing power of
the Negro dollar within the Ne-
gro Market; third, to raise the
economic and social level of
the Negro community.
insect control, and other meth-
ods of improving crops and live-
stock are made available to
farmers through publications,
demonstrations, and the distri•
hution of seeds and plants.
In 1953 African and European
farmers of the Congo produced
60,0013 tons of coffee, 249,000 tons
of palm oil, 158,500 tons of
palm kernels, 157,000 tons of
seed cotton, and 41,000 tons of
rubber.
SELL IN U.S.
The U.S. imports about half
the coffee output of the Congo
and Ruancle-Urundi, 50 per tent
of the palm kernel oil produc-
tion, and 24 per cent of the rub-
ber. In turn, these two countries
Import 72 per cent of their
wheat flour and 46 per cent of
their unmanufactured tobacco
from the U.S.
Nearly 75 per cent of Congo
agricultural production is f o r
home use by the population of
12,950,987 Of these, Europeans
numbered only 107,412 as of We:
or less than one per cent of the
total.
Since the 1930's a program
has been underway to maintain
soil fertility, improve the quan-
tity and quality of farm pro-
duction, and raise living stand-
ards. By 1957, about 175,000
Congo farmers had been allot-
ted 3,700,000 acres in 200 set-
tlements.
Agronomist and Agricultural
aides helped the farmers to de-
velop systems of strip-cropping
in the forests and grasslands.
Open-cultivation, such as is the
practice in the U.S., Is not prac-
ticable in the Congo because the
tropical sun and torrential rains
leach the nutrients from t h e
soil, says the report.
As a result of this and other
agricultural developments dur-
ing the past decade or so, the
report continues, the productivi-
ty of. these farmers has begun
to increase. With continued em-
phasis on such programs, and
with increased industrialization
and urbanization, the level of liv-
ing of th•Congo people is
bound to increase more rapidly
than in the past.
IN PLANNING SESSION for
Tennessee State university's
third Annual Farm and Home
Institute are (I. to r.) seated:
W. R. Williamson, egriculter-
al extension's state supervi-
sor; James Lemon, Fayette-
ville vocational agriculture
teacher. (standhig): Tony
Webb, Jr., Tennessee erten•
dos agents' president, Dr.
W. A. Flowers, Farm and
Home Institute director; and
Rev. William I. Simmons,
University Minister.
ovELoRN
Dear Mme. Chant*: I would
like to meet a nice young lady
between the ages of 16 and 25.
A young lady who doesn't mind
corresponding with a soldier. I
am 19, 6 feet tall, 169 lbs. My
hobbies are music and sports,
preferably boxing. I will an-
swer all letters and exchange
photos. Sgt. Andrew Allen, L644-
7799 Co. C 7th Bn, 3rd Regt.,
USATC, Ft. Knox, Ky.
• •
Dear Mme. Chants: I am 33,
5 feet, 7 inches tall, 135 lbs. In-
terested in meeting pen pals—
male and female Will answer
all letters and exchange photos
if desired. J. Hunt, 514 9th St.,
Cairo, Ill.
• *
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
regular reader of your excel-
lent lovelorn column and have
been for quite sometime. I
would like to take advantage
of the many fine acquaintances
you offer through your club. I
would like to correspond with
young servicemen between the
ages of 24 and 27. I am 21,5
feet 2 inches tall, medium
brown complexion, black hair
and dark brown eyes. I am a
high school graduate and will
begin my fourth year of college
in September. My hobbies are
reading, writing, poetry, a n d
short stories. My favorite sports
are football and basketball, I
love all types of music from
classical to rock and roll. I will
promptly answer all letters.
Gloria D. Chatman, Rte. 1, Box
137, Minden, La.
• • .
Dear Mme. Chante: Your col-
umn is wonderful. Please help
me. I am looking for pen pals.
Would appreciate hearing from
all serious minded young ladies.
I am 40, have a steady job and
horn, and car. I am interested
in finding a single lady with
a business mind. Anyone inter-
ested please send photo in first
letter. Mr. H. Grant, 940 Tem-
ple at., Muskegon, Mich.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: You have
helped so many of my friends
find happiness. I am sure you
can help me. I am a hard work-
ing man, 30 years of age, 6 feet,
1 inch tall, 160 lbs., medium
brown skin. Would like to cor-
respond with girls between the
ages of 21 and 27. It will be al-
right if they have one or two
children. They must be serious
and interested in marriage. I
will answer all letters a n d
exchange photos. Mr. R. J.
Merchant 2037 W. Washington
blvd., Chicago, Ill
• • •
Dear Mme, Chante: You have
helped and brought happiness to
so many people. Now I wish you
would help me. I am 47, 4 feet
11 inches tall, 125 lbs. and I come
from a nice Christian home. I
am seeking happiness, friend-
ship and companionship. Would
like a Christian gentleman, so-
ber, truthful with no dependants.
He must be medium brown akin,
between 45 and 50, 5 feet, 3 inch-
es tall, weighing between 173 and
190 lbs. Color really doesn't
matter. Please help me as I am
a very lonely person. Miss Eva
Elizabeth Reed, 7561/4 Jay it.,
Elmira, N. Y.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to correspond with young
ladies between the ages of 19 and
25 years old, particularly in the
midveest. I am 23 years old. 6
feet, 2 inches tall, weigh 1110
lbs. My interests are dancing
and modern music, also modern
ladies. I shall enclose photo in
first letter and would like the
correspondent to do the same.
Frankie Woods, 251/2 N. 3rd at ,
Terre Haute, Ind.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chant.: I have
been reading your column f o r
some time and I do think that it
is wonderful. I would like to
meet a nice gentleman who is
In society, between the ages of
50 and 55. I am a woman 40
years of age, 5 feet, 4 inches tall,
weigh 170 lbs, brown complex-
ion and not bad looking. I am
a member of the 0. E. S. My
hobbies are church and sports.
I will answer all letters a n d
exchange photos. Carrie M. No.
bles, 7038 S. Woodlawn ave., Chi-
cago 37, Ill.
• S.
Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to meet a Christian in a n
who likes church and attends.
One who wants happiness as I
do. I am 5 feet qii.s inches tall,
147 lbs, brown skin, well built.
If not sincere, please do not
write. Would like a gentleman
between 38 and 45. Ann R. Clem-
mons, 4641/2 N. Monroe ave., Co-
lumbus 3, Ohio.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would
Like to correspond with men who
do not mind r lady who has
children. I am in my late 40's
good and kind. I ant medium
'brown skin, 5 feet, 2 inches
tall weigh 120 IN. Will answer
all letters. Please send picture
with first letter. I Would like
to meet someone who likes liv-
ing in Chicago. I like sports,
shows and church. Jewel Nel-
son, 302 S. Hamilton, Chicago
12,111.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chance: I am a
man 411 years old, 160 lbs., 3
feet, 21/2 inches tall. Would like
a nice woman for a wife be-
tween 38 and 45, any complex-
Job Agency Set
To Aid Negroes
Joshua A. Barksdale, 52-
year-old native of Arkansas
and president of an agency
called the Union Christian
Service Association, reported
that his organisation had set a
five-year time limit to raise
31,000,000 to aid Negroes in
/sitting more jobs.
Barksdale, who said his agen-
cy had already placed about
'SO Negroes in jobs since its
einding two years ago, claims
oe unit has more than 10,000
members united in the common
nurpose of raising the Negro
Economic ,states by way of
better jobs.
He said his organization
recently leased the old Owl
Theatre building at 47th and
State it,, Chicago to hold a con-
vention on ways and means to
get equal opportunity for Ne-
groes in America. He said about
130 persons attended the meet-
ing which was held as an off
SAY AtSifER.Ii DON'T LIKe
4OUR SURFING same kW
en MEW 1.110 Um/
shoot to the Republican Nation-
al Convention here.
Barksdale carried a shattered
mirror with a U. S. flag paint-
ed on it bearing tht inscription:
'Will you join us in our fight
to enforce the 14th Amendment
of the U. S. Constitution to give
us an equal opportunity? There
is nothing impossible with
God.' He said the mirror flew
to pieces — untouched by 'le
man hands and not dropped —
when a downtown newspaper
refused to accept an advertise-
ment he wanted to place cast-
ing himself as nominee for the
Vice Presidency of the U. S.
64,160-5,61 Pro f. Dood 
Ford Backs Study
Of Urban Living
The National Association of ly known architect-engineer-
Housing and Redevelopment Of- planner of Athens, Greece, is to
fides has announced receipt of undertake the study for the As-
a $23,000 Ford Foundation grant sociation.
to support a long, critical look Dr. Doxiadis, who was chosen
at what constitutes this cows- to do the job because of h I a
try's philsophy of wean living world-wde knowledge of cities,
and at what is needed to is trying to evolve a new "ace
strengthen the national urban re- ence of human settlements"
newel program. Dr. Constare known as ekistics.
tinos A. Doxiadis, international- The principles of ekistics are
 built on a comprehensive ap-
ion, weighing between 100 and proach to the problems of cities,
135 lbs. 0. Lee, 70 Westminis- involving economic, sociologi.:1**
ter, Detroit 2, Mich. cal, geographic. and technologie,e
and have two children — teem. • • • cal influences on urban condi-
seers. I am not really lonesome
Dear Mme. Chante: I would 
tons. These principles are being
but wish a sincere companion,
like to correspond with Chris- put 
to the test by Dr. Doxiadis'
I would enjoy pen pals from
tian men in or out of military 
firm of consulting engineers in
service between 35 and 40, tall 
the seven branch offices heeverywhere. My cousin met a
wonderful friend through your
nda must love children. I am a 
maintains throughout the world
column. So maybe can have —including the U.S.
light quite sincere,,the same luck. I want to meet ChristianThe firm's plan for the rode-brown skin and average look-
a person whose intentions are velopment of Philadelphia'sing. I am 32, 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, 175 lbs. I will answer all 
2,500-acre Eastwick redevelop-
ment project was accepted byletters and exchange photos if
the city last month and its plansso desired. If not sincere do not
have also been adopted in Cin-write. Marie Carter, c-o Clara
cinnati and development p r o-Bunting, 2623 S. Calumet at.,
Apt. 216, Chicago 16, Ill. 
posals for Louisville are in the
 making.
The National Association oi
Housing end Redevelopment Of-
ficials, whose membership in-
cludes a majority of the active
housing and community renewal
agencies of the country, will
serve as Dr. Doxiadis' channel
for securing information on lo-
cal program operations.
On the basis of its knowl-
edge of renewal operations
throughout the country, NAHRO
will catalog the problem areas
in urban renewal as it sees
ethem today and will work out
an itinerary of representative
cities where Dr. Doxiadis and
his associates can go to do on-
the-spot evaluation of urban
problems and programs.
Aim is to come up with a set
of principles and criteria for
measuring performance that can
serve American cities as long-
term guides for renewal.
LLOYD DAVIS, former exec.
Wye director, Catholic Inter-
racial Council of Chicago and
recently appointed Regional
Intergroup Relations Specialist,
Federal Urban Renewal Ad-
ministration, will serve as gen-
eral chairman of the 25th Na-
tional Convention of the Catho•
lie War Veterans, U. S. A.,
scheduled to meet in Chicago,
Aug. 15-20, Ten thousand dele•
gates are expected to attend
the convention which will get
under way August Is with an
address in City Council Chant-
bers by Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfleld.
Chemical Firm To
Build N. J. Plant
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. —
Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. an-
nounced it will start construe..."
tion immediately on a new phee ic
nolic molding compound plant
to he located on a 40-acre water-
front property in Carteret, N. J.
The property, which RCI also
announced that it has just ac-
quired, was purchased from the
U. S. Metals company of Car-
teret.
ilCie GREAT LAKES GIANT
—Largest. most powerful yes-
lei eve, built for the Great
Lakes trade, was ready to
start sea trials Aug. 3. ED-
WARD L RYERSON, 730 feet
7$ feet beam, s,e00
horsepower ore carrier at
dock of builder, Manitowoc
Shipbuilding, Inc., Manitowoc.
Wis., getting final fit-out.
Upon successful completion of
tests fq r sea-worthiness, ves-
sel, of a:most 27,000 tons cargo
capacity, will be turned ..vet
to owner, Inland Steel cots.
pany, and enter ore trade be- -
tween company's Indians ft
Harbor. Ind. plant and Lake
Superior ore loading ports.
1
DEFENDER
Sat., Aug. 6, 1960
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Be-
ing ON THE GO can prove to
be a delightful experience if
one can get to a city like Los
Angeles often enough. My op-
portunity to get here was so
sudden that I can, hardly believe
it even though I made it in
time for the exciting and thrill-
ing DEMOCRATIC CONVEN-
TION where I saw many inter-
esting people from all over who
were really on the go.
Believe me, a political conven-
tion is not all "POLITICS."
Even though most of us were
here primarily because we were
interested in what The Party
set forth as its goals and who
the chosen candidates were,
there was the other side too.
The Kennedys, the Johnsons,
and Madame Pearl Mesta along
with the Hollywood stars were
not the only givers and recipi-
ents of social affairs. There
were quite a few "Big Names"
among our group for whom An-
gelites entertained including our
own publisher and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sengstacke from Chi-
cago.
. Sadness did overtake them in
tiL loss of Mrs. Sengstacke's
father who had been very ill
for sometime. She is a charm-
ing and well poised woman.
. Dr. and Mrs. Howard Allen
entertained lavishly at "Wilfan-
de'l," a popular Club House, of
*Inch Mrs. Paul Williams is one
of the founders. Their guests
included Mrs. Ruth McNeil of
Detroit and Attorney and Mrs.
Claybourne George of Cleveland.
Mrs. George is known to us in
Tennessee as Zelma Watson
who was dean of women at A
and I State University.
She made it known that she
ws Republican but stayed over
tc, .isit in Los Angeles after The
;onal Convention of Links,
I .. which had just closed at
• Statler-Hilton when the
D i -rats took over.
Among others I saw that eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Faye! of Memphis and Mrs.
Johnetta V alker Kelso, also a
link delegate. The Honorable
utee McSmith from Alaska.
• •gressman and Mrs. Charles
✓ gs from Michigan, Vel Phil-
t. 3, National Democratic Corn-
iv-'tteewoman, The Honorable
F-ank Reeves. Washington, D.
(„. the powerful Kennedy As- 1
aistant, Attorney Marjorie (Bel-
ford) Lawson, the C. C. Wim-
bishes from Chicago and ,,ao
many others signed the guest
b k.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miles
gr..e an unusual and extremely
er.oyable pool party for Michi-I
grin guest at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
ard Mrs Harry Thomas, and
we .aw all of these and so many
Di re visitors again.
-here has also been a delight-
ful Hawaiian Patio party at
the home of Mrs. Dorothy How-
ard which honored Harriet De
Id nd of Washington and Eudora
%iv nters of Charlotte, N. C.
I could go on and on for there
was nothing more charming
than the luncheon in honor of
Mrs John (Myrtle Sen,gstacke)
given by Mrs. Patricia McLeod.
She had about fifty guests.
The crowning affair of this
Week has been The Coffee given
in my honor by my hostess,
Mrs. Wm. E. Bailey where she
entertained eighty charming
women, many of whom I knew
and was so glad to see. Among
her guests were Mrs. Mildred
Couch and Mrs. Mary Hardy
both of Nashville. Mrs. Couch
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Beck, who are also former
Nashvillians.
I saw all of the Nashville peo-
ple again at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Moore in Pasadena,
when she entertained for the
Hardys
Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, my
hosts, surprised many of their
friends when they announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judy to Gerald Taylor, jr.
of Compton, California. Judy
was formerly a Fisk student and
is now at Pepperdine College
here in Los Angeles.
NAACP — I could not close
this article without mentioning
Ur! powerful and far reaching
meeting held under the auspices
of the NAACP at The Shrine
Temple on Sunday preceeding
the Democratic Convention,
when Roy Wilkins, Attorney
Clarence Mitchell, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell. Editor
Loren Miller, Congressman
Charles Diggs and The Los An-
geles NAACP brought out all
of the leaders of the Democratic
party including Senator Hubert
Humphrey, former governor
Averill Harriman of New York,
Mr. Chester Bowles.
The Honorable James Roose-
velt, Senator Steuart Symington,
Governor Lehman of New York,
The Honorable Oscar Chapman,
former Sec'y. of Interior and
the leading candidate — Sen.
Kennedy, along with an entour-
age of about thirty including
many representatives of our
group.
This is the time when Sen.
Kennedy proclaimed in no un-
certain terms that "A citizen
has a right to stand up for
what he deserves as an Ameri-
can citizen, — as well as to
SIT DOWN for the same rea-
son."
Well, I am still on the go
among other things trying to
make friends and influence peo-
ple as a Tennessean and a
member of the Fisk staff.
Sc? you soon.
My Thought for the Week:
The rich do not have a reonoply









10 a.m. Television Chapel—
Union Ave. Methodist Church,
with its pastor, Rev. W. B. Potts,
and choir.
10:30 a. m. This Is The Life.
11 a. m. Gold Award Theatre
—"Calling Northaide 777," with
James Stewart and Lee J. Cobb.
12:25 p. m. Major League
Baseball—Chicago at Milwau-
kee.
6 - 7 p. m. Overland Trail—
"Vigilantes of Montana."
10:05 p.m. Nitewatch — "My
Little Chickadee," starring Mae
West and W. C. Fields, with
Dick Foran in the supporting
cast. Mae West, plays the role
of Flower, who is kidnapped by
a masked bandit, and returns
with a vague story of her ex-
periences. She accepts a mar-
riage proposal from C. J. Twit-
lie (Fields) but drops him when
she learns his money is fake.
1The rivalry between the mask-
ed bandit and Twillie, for her
affection, continues until the
end.
MONDAY, AUG. 8
8:30 p.m. Alcoa Theatre —
-You Should Meet My Sister,"
starring Elaine Stritch and Anne
Helm in a story of two New
York girls and their Greenwich
Village apartment.
9 - 10 p.m. "Esther Williams
at Cypress Gardens"—COLOR.
Musical-swimming revue, from
Cypress Gardens, Fla. Fernan-
do Lamas and Joey Bshop co-




9 a.m. Romper Room cele-
brates its first birthday on the
air.
1 p.m. Jack Bailey returns as
host of Queen for a Day.
6 p.m. Wagon Train—"Danny
Benedict Story," starring Bran-
don De Wilde and Onslow Stev-
ens.
9 p.m. This Is Your Life—
Charles Ruggles.
THURS., AUG. 11
7:30 p.m. Producers' Choice—
"Portrait of a Legend."
9:00 p.m. You Bet Your Life.
9:30 p.m. Rescue Eight.
10:00 p.m. Your Esso Report-
er.
10:15 p.m. Today in Sports.
10:25 p.m. Weather.
10:30 p.m. Jack Paar Show.
12:00 Sign Off.
FRI., AUG. 12
9:00 p.m. Moment of Fear—
COLOR—"The Third Party."
SAT., AUG. 13
11:30 a.m. Three Stooges.
12:00 Film Feature.
12:25 p.m. Major League Base-




Cyclone Anaya vs. Jack O'Reil-
ly.
Don Evans vs. Jim La Roque.
Main event: Texas Tag Team
championship: Iron Mike & Bull-
dog Pleches vs. Pepper Gomez
& Chico Gassassola.
8:30 p.m. World Wide 60—
"The Great War"—repeat of the
Project 20 coverage of the 1914
—1910 World War I.
10:05 p.m. Gold Award Thea-
tre—"The Black Book," star-
ring Robert Cummings and Ar-




Marriage: Respect that husbands and wives are
Remember also human beings. Marriage
transforms, but does not trans-
mute. Each still remains a sep-
arate distinct individual. Mar
Klondyke Food Center
1287 Vol!entine BR 6-9509
Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
August 4, 5. 6
Pork Chops • End Cuts . . . . Lb 39`
Franks, Reel Foot, Skinless Lb 49`
Veal Chops Lb 69' Stew Beef Lb 39`
Luzianne Tea one f :.F luarirsh 
0 s 29.
Lemons, Sunkist 232 Size . Doz 29`
Salad Dressing, Blue Plate. Qt 39
Cabbage, Texas Firm Head Lb. 5`
around Beef GF ue3i ldy 3 Lbs 99`
Black Pepper, Canova nd Box 10`
Eggs, Grade A Carton 3 Doz 99`
Coffee, Canova Lb 59`
Fryers. Oven Ready  Each 59'
Ice Cream, Super Rich . . .1 Gal. 59'
Pineapple Juice, Delmonte a 0—,0„, 29`
- 4—
JAMES LAWSON OF New
YORK boards plane for flight
to Egypt and Ethiopia. In
Cairo International Conference
rence, Chicago, gr,nd chancellor
Cairo where he will at-
tend the meeting of the
be honored for his efforts in
helping to life boycotts against
A,)
certain Middle East shipping.
In Ethiopia he will visit Ern-
peror Haile Selassie who
decorated him sometime ago
and see the Abouna Theopolis









Why is a sandwich? Because
they are good! What is a Sand-
wich? That strictly depends on
the creativity of the sandwich
maker.
To the fourth Earl of Sand-
wich a sandwich was a piece
of meat between two slices of
bread that would permit him
to eat without leaving the gam-
ing table. He was so pleased
with his invention that he gave
it his name, "Sandwich."
To the Jewish people it is a
reminder of the great Jewish
teacher, Rabbi Hillel, the actu-
al inventor of the sandwich.
The Jewish people during Pass-
over feast ritual still follow Hil-
lel's custom of eating sandwich-
es made of two pieces of mat-
zoh (unleavened bread) contain-
ing mohrar (bitter herbs) and
horaseth (chopped nuts and ap-
ples.)
To ingenious homemakers the
sandwich is a hearty main dish
that offers sensational taste
treats and freedom from hours
of cooking. They offer an ex-
cellent opportunity for creativ-
ity and self-expression.
Just as with any art there
are certain basic principles of
sandwich making that must be
observed if the sandwich is to
be pleasure packed and good
eating.
Traditionally, day-old bread
Is supposed to be used in sand-
wich making, but very fresh
bread may be toasted to pre-
vent the gumminess that many
dislike in sandwiches made of
freshly baked bread. Then com-
es the spread or spreads which
may be plain butter creamed
butter. The butter should be
soft enough to be spread thinly
and evenly with a knife or
spatula. This thin layer of fat
keeps the filing from soaking
into the bread.
In placing meat or other fill-
ing on the spread be sure all
four corners are covered. This
means a proper distribution of
the filling in the sandwich, so
that the guest biting near the
edge will find something besides
bread. The spread, or fish, or
whatever be the filling, may in
turn be topped with crisp let-
tuce, cabbage, red or green
riage binds, but does not blend. watercress, coleslaw, or other
Each is possessed of unique
chairacteristics that will never
be completely changed. There
are periods when a human being
needs release and rest even
from the one he loves most. "I
want to be alone," says the
wife, or husband. Sometimes one
Is most lonesome when he is not
;alone. And being alone is often
!the best preparation for being
,together.
I Dear Counselor: I will be
there in Sept, but Now I don't
know what to do. Three boys
have asked me to on a
greens. These greens as well as
the filling should not protrude
over the sides of the bread, but
should be neatly trimmed. The
bread may be decrusted or not,
as desired.
To lift completed sandwiches
from the board to the plate, al-
ways use a sandwich knife or
spatula and the tips of the fin-




NEW YORK CITY — The
president of the American Life
and Accident Insurance Com-
pany of St. Louis has informed
CORE that it has deleted the
term "color" from all advertis-
ing.
S. B. Hunt, president of the
Company indicated on July 15
that American would no longer
use the term. In many cases in
the past Negroes have been
forced to pay higher insurance
premiums than whites for the
same coverage.
Marvin Rich, CORE com-
munity relations director who
bad handled the communica-
tions, wrote Mr Hunt, "We in
CORE are very much grati-
fied that you have eliminated
the word "color" from your
advertising. The use of this
term in the insurance field has
meant discrimination for so
many years that it cannot help
but have unfortunate and unde-
sirable connotations. The elim-
ination of the term will please,
I am sure, Americans every-
where.';
you how to keep THIS KIND of
relationship afloat. You'll turn
blue. I have no advice for a girl
INSTALL OFFICERS
Coleman Chapel Go sp el
chorus will have their installa-
tion of officers Sunday, August
7, at 3 p m. Officers will be
installed by Mrs. Margaret
Pembrooke The public is invit-
ed. Rev. E. E. Dunigan is pas-
tor.
wich from the board with your
hand. Plates should be hot for
hot sandwiches and cold for
cold sandwiches. Do not place
sandwiches on damp or wet
plates.
There are innumerable sand-
wiches for all occasions, but
during August, sandwich time,
hostesses are sure to be look-
ing for interesting sandwich
combinations that will assuage
the pangs of hunger and please
of a round plate, place a tomato
ticated gourmet.
Our Breath of Spring lunch-
eon plate is designed to do this.
Try it, then use your imagina-
tion and create other sandwich
meals.
swimming party with them, wh° says: 
"Don't tell me to
stop seeing him because this Is
One of them is a very good impossible." I can only tell youi
friend, but asked me last. An-
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
other is lots of fun and the oth-
er is real cute, I'd be most
grateful if you could tell me
which to choose. Worried.
Dear Worried. It seems that
you would be satisfied with
either of the three. Why not say
"first coine. rirzt serve." That
would be the easiest way out.
Dear Counselor: What advice
do you have for a girl who is
17 and knows for sure a boy who
Ii gorgeous is taking her out for
one thing only? Please don't
tell me to stop seeing this boy
because it's impossible. I think
about him day and night. He is
all the gorgeous creatures roll
ed into one. I am holding my
breath now until I get your ad-
vice on how to hang on to him.
Gloria.
Dear Gloria: Don't hold your
breath waiting for me to tell
how these things usually turn
out. The Gorgeous boy gets bor-
ed with MISS EASY MARK and
casts about for more challeng-
ing friends. The foolish girl who
has nothing more to give is left
wondering what she did wrong.
Or she finds herself in serious
trouble and then she KNOWS.
Christians Must Eliminate
Jim Crow Says Billy Graham
NEW YORK — It is the job
of each individual Christian to
help banish racial discrimina-
tion in churches, "the most se-
gregated of all America's great
"Down On The Farm
By ERNEST BRAZZLE
CUTTING OF HAY
The farmer who plans to do
a good job with his livestock
program, especially dairy and
beef cattle must devote a lot
of time to cutting and storing
suffcient feed stuff to cut his
cost of production.
Quality hay plays a great
part in our livestock feeding
program. Just to grow hay will
not do the job, because poor
quality hay will merely serve
as a filler containing very little
digestable nutrients, (proteins
and etc.) that are necessary for
milk production and growth.
Cutting of hay at the proper
stage will help to preserve these
needed qualities.
The farmer who has a crop
of Lespedeza should put forth
every effort to cut it in it's first
bloom. Failure to do this will
cause him to loose many of the
desired feed values. The same
stage of cutting also holds true
for Johnson Grass if it is to be
used for hay.
CURING OF HAY
There are some artificial
methods that are highly recom-
mended for hay curing that the
small operator might not be able
to use.
If he still has to depend on,
the sun to dry out some of the
moisture as our fore-fathers,
it would be wise for him to
study the weather report in ord-
er that he might be able to cut
and store his hay before rain.
These aids and tips can be
the difference between storing
good hay of a good quality or
hay of a poor quality that has
been damaged by rain.
Whatever the situation is, Mr.
Farmer — cut your hay at the
right stage and store it as soon
as possible.
Ernest Brazzle is the assistant




The August broadcasts of
"Negro College Choirs," the.
ABC Radio Network series',
will present the St. Augustine's
College Choir on August 14, as
a member college of the United
Negro College Fund.
This 35 voice group under the
direction of Dr. Albert W. Graur
has won wide acclaim both lo-
cally and nationally.
Check local newspaper list-
ings for your local air-time.
At the end of 1958, the Amer-
ican petroleum industry repre-
sented an estimated gross in-
vestment in fixed assets of
$51.2 billion.
readers of Tri-State Defender
through cooperation of the Mem-
phis Dairy Council. Mrs. Wil-
liams is a teacher of Home
Economics at Manassas High
School.
Helps Heal And Clear
ITCHY SKIN RASH!
Zemo — liquid or ointment — a
doctor's antiseptic, promptly re-
lieves itching, stops scratching
and s, helps heal and clear sur-
face skin rashes. Buy extra




1-4 cup finely chopped celery
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
24 thin slices date and nut roll
two 8 oz. cans)
% cup deviled ham (two 2 1-4
oz. cans)
4 ounces Neufchatel cheese-
chive spread
Combine tuna, celery and
mayonnaise. Spread tuna mix-
ture on 4 slices date and nut
roll. Spread deviled ham on 4
slices and cheese spread on 4
more slices. Top with remaining
date and nut roll slices. Cut
sandwiches in halves. In center
of a rouno plate, place a tomato
filled with cottage cheese. Cir-
cle with six sandwich halves (2
of each filling). Garnish with
lettuce or ripe olives. Makes 4
sandwiches.
"A Guide To Good Eationg"
is a service provided for the
Lorraine Hotel And Motel
Ctooridiolly Invites your Patronage
Doily 
wa
 Spacious Parking Court
Private Tile Baths and Showers
Telephone - - - - Radio
Coffee Shop
Downtown Location, 1 Block off South Main
Mr. and Mrs. Welter Bailey, Own•r-M•noger












tured Motor. Do not be con-
(11%rd—we have no hidden or
flt-titious charges — the rice





Graham, who ended segregat-
ed audiences at his evangelistic
meetings in 1952, save three
Deep South States, declares
that Christians should banish
Jim Crow from their midst
"because it is right so to do."
In the magazine article,
"Why Don't Our Churches
Practice The Brotherhood They
Preach?" North Carolina-Born
Graham says that "racial dis-
crimination is a blatant denial
of the fundamental gospel we
preach and profess."
Commenting on Graham's
article, Rev. J. H. Jackson,
president of the four-and-a half
million member National Bap-
tist Convention, U. S. A. and
vice-president of the World
Baptist Alliance, says, "The
tragedy is our verbal preach-
ing is Christian, our racial and
prejudicial practices are pa-
gan."
institutions," says Billy Gra- to 11114C4.4 audiences in every
ham in the August issue of The southern state except Georgia,
Readers Digest. Alabama, and Mississippi with-
In the August Digest article,
Graham says that "some in-
tegrationists, both Negro and
white are trying to go too far
too fast." Jackson says that the
"statement is the traditional
reaction of our good southern
white leaders to the struggle
for first class citizenship."
Graham, who has preached Ilectually and culturally."
out incident says that churches
face a problem in integration
because they are social clubs
as well as worshipping bodies,
making racial intermingling
more delicate than in oth
areas.
Rev. Jackson, leader of the
largest single body of Negro
worshippers says about this
statement "I fear most
Americans think of the church
as social clubs, and if they are
social clubs; segregation would
be expected, and discrimination
anticipated. The reason why
churches do not practice the
britherhood they preach is be-
cause many of them consider
themselves social clubs, and
brothers for them in reality
mean those of their own race
group."
In his most outspoken at-
tack on race prejudice, Gra-
ham says in the August Digest
that keeping the races apart
has bred "an abysmal igno
ance. Even in the South, whic
claims tc 'know' the Negro bet-
ter than anybody else, do we
really know him? If we did,
we'd realize how many Negro-
es have emerged who are the
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UTSE A Young 21, Makes Ga y Time Of It
• GLAMOR, GAIETY and conviviality enhanced enjoyment of the
recent 21st Anniversary Cabaret Dance and the charming and com-
modious Terrace Casino of the Morrison hotel in downtown Chicago
made it more perfect when the United Transport Service Employees
entertained at a biennial frolic. Affectionately called "The Boss,"
Eugene Frazier, president of the international union, met four of his
guests as they entered the beautiful party-giving spot. On his arm
• THE GRAND Old Man of UTSE, Otha S. Robinson (left) who
has just retired as secretary-treasurer of the international union
enjoys festivities with his guests. They are (clockwise around the
table) James W. Madden, Mrs. Eunice Prescott, Mrs. Madden and
Mrs. Robinson. Photo right: Mrs. William Hannon, an out of town
guest, obviously is enjoying herself as she scans merry throng crowd-
ing the dance floor. Equally as enthusiastic about the gayety and
• A BEVY OF beauties (top photo left) posed engagingly on the
golden rail of picturesque Terrace Casino and smilingly obliged Pho-
tographer Ted Bell. Winsome lassies are (from left) Arylene Wat-
lington, Elsie Foster, Vassie Graves, Patricia Ward, Earnestine Kirk-
sey, Rachelle Burch and Fran Byrd. Photo bottom left: It was doc-
tor's night out, also and Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Claybrooks (couple left)
is his sister, Mrs. Lillian Frazier Tate, who was accompanied by Mrs.
Leda Thornton, Mrs. Ester Wilson and Mrs. Juanita Johnson. Photo
right: At a 'ringside' table just off the dance floor sat Otha Robin-
son, jr. (right) and his wife. With them are Mr. and Mrs. Azell
Thomas. The gala and fashionable affair attracted notables in Chi-
cago's social, civic, professional and labor circles.
tkie‘raw4t4Zkiiik:*:&v&ai., ,4
glamor of the occasion are (on Mrs. Hannon's right) Beauregard L.
Martin and Mrs. Ruth Jamison. The dance attracted some 600
exquisitely attired and impeccably groomed guests. Adding to the
enjoyment of the cabaret-dance were the dulcet and scintillating
vocalizings of lovely Judy Cruston. The host organization is an affil-
iate of the American Federation of Labor-Committee on Industrial
Organizations.
and Mrs. Welby Beck and Dr. Beck thoroughly enjoyed every moment
of it. Photo right: An attractive table in the array of equally stunning
ones surrounding the dance floor was made so because of guests like
these. They are (from left clockwise) Mrs. Eva Reed, Mrs. Ella J.
Alexine Carter, Mr. and Mrs. John Smothers, Mrs. Gladys Trammell
and Scott Tyler.
immimmemomommommillio.
• A HOSTESS 'hosted' is the consensus of a trio of
young Chicago matrons as they gathered around Mrs.
Gladys Chipchase (seated). Mrs. Chipchase headed
the planning committee and acted as official hostess
for the UTSE's 21st anniversary cabaret-dance. Pos-
ing with her are Mesdames Olivia Griffin, Virginia
Marshall and Lillian Leonard. Picturesque Terrace
Casino lends itself intimately to cabaret-dances such
as the UTSE spectacular. Hostesses, like Mrs. Chip-
chase, a prominent personality in civic, social and club
circles, find their tasks the easier because of this fact.
ollkimiwasmisimimmossommit
• THE "EYES" HAVE it as lovely Miss Gloria Clark
(left, front) happily glances at John Fitzpatrick. Miss
Laneare Drayton (rear) looks straight ahead but she
clasps the hand of escort Joe Earnest possessively.
Miss Clark, who occupies the role of "Girl Friday" for
the international union, is seen in one of the rare
moments when she is not behind the typewriter or
taking dictation from "The B098" Frazier. Early ar-
rivals were serenaded by salon music provided by
members of the Marty Gould ensemble during the
two-hour cocktail hour which pree,eded the dance. The
1960 fete has been described as one of the most gala
of UTSE affairs. (Photos by Ted Bell)
• AN ALDERMAN escorts his lady into the "anniversary ball" and
that attractive lady is his wife, Mrs. Leon Despres. He is the con-
genial boss of Chicago's 5th Ward. Strains of Marty Gould's music:
are still ringing in their ears as they recall with pleasure the recent
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BY MARJORIE I. ULEN •••••••••••.•.....•6•0
The Bonny Braes of Loch ance . . . at t
he Hollywood
Lomond will have more mean- Bowl. Of c
ourse, there were
ing for Dr. Hollis F. Price, Le. the 
many courtesy parties
Moyne college's prexy, who and parties . . 
. of the swank
left last Saturday for New kind,
 which Los Angeles hos-
York, from where he will fly teases d
ispense so freely and
BOAC for a three-week visit super
bly.
to the British Isles, to attend
the meeting of the World
Council of Churches, held at
the college of St. Salvator, St.
Andrews, Scotland. Dr. Price
is a member of the Working
Committee on rapid social
change. He will visit other
points in the Britain before
returning home on August 18.
Mrs. Price will leave this
week for Mount Vernon, New
York, to visit with her parents
and especially be with her
mother who is suffering from
an extended illness.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ashton
Hayes have had as their guest
Mrs. Hayes cousin, Mrs.
Omedia Kelly of Atlanta, Ga.,
who was accompanied by her
father, J. L. Lipton. last week.
CALIFORNIA
California still claims the
limelight as the place most
memphians seem to prefer this
year. Add to your list of our
folk enjoying the varied activi-
ties of that land of sunshine
. . . Mrs. Othella Shannon,
principal of Porter Elemen-
tary school, who is attending
the University of Southern
California . . . Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Staff member Mrs. Hattie
House is also in L. A. on vaca-
tion, thoroughly enjoying the
sights and fun, about which
we'll hear more upon her re-
turn.
Keep the cards coming our
way, so that we may report the
whereabouts of so many others
now missing from the local
scene.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Theron North.
cross and their little ones have
gone to New York City for
their vacation, where they will
be the guests of Mrs. North-
cross' mother.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Horne and children have
planned their vacation around
the Central States Golf Tourna-
ment in Peoria, M. and the
National Medical Convention
which will convene in Pitts-
burgh.
MR. AND MRS. WALKER
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker and daughter, "Candy''
left last Saturday for a three
week vacation on the coast of
Wildwood New Jersey, near
Asbury Park, where they have
R. B. Roddy of Woodstock, I taken a cottage. Miss Pat
who are vacationing in L. A Walker, who graduates from
. . . Mrs. B. L. Hooks . . . Fisk university next week will
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jordan— join her family there, and upon
the latter visiting Mrs. Linnie return to Memphis late in Au-
Donelson Pryce, Mrs. Jordan's gust, will be packing her bags
sister. for Chicago, where she will do
Along with the social news
of Memphians who attended
the Links convention and who
remained afterwards for a
vacation . . . we hear that Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Swayer and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis,
jr. hied away to Mexico City
to add the finishing touches
to a wonderful vacation.
Also, an interesting post
card from Mrs. Johnetta Kelso
tells us that she has been en-
tertained to the hilt . . . has
received so many courtesy
gifts that she will have to ship
3 boxes back home . . . that
she spent 4 days in cosmopoli-
tan Sall Francisco, where the
Universal opened its newest
branch office, and while there
was entertained at cocktail
by famed Lena Horne who was
appearing at Fairmont hotel
. . . helped the Norman Holm
tons to celebrate their 23rd
wedding anniversary . . . .
Upon returning to L. A. she
spent a day at Tia Juana.
Mexico and won at the races
. . . and throughly enjoyed
seeing Earths Kitt's appear-
life of the area which has long
been one of America's favorite
summer meccas. While in the
vicinity of Boston they saw
James and Gloria ( Wade
Bishop — he is in school M. 1.
T. and Gloria is doing grad-
uate work at Boston U. They
also saw Thelma Whittaker
Crawford and her two lovely
children at Lynnfield, Mass.
Thelma, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Whittaker of our
city, is married to Mrs. An-
drew,' brother. The Andrews'
motored and especially enjoy-
ed the turnpikes over which
they traveled to and fro, and
their stops along the way, in-
eluding Louisville, Ky.
DRESS UP the tailored (but tiny, intertwined bronze and
good) suit with this Persian silver' beads with matching
Lamb bat and Adele Simp- button earring..
son's three-tiered necklace of
Deltas Plan Many Big Things
At Natl. Convention Aug. 14
W A SHIY G TON , D. C.—Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority released
today a summary of its nation-
wide public service activities
since its biennial convention of
1658.
The complete, detailed report
on which the summary is based
will be presented at Delta's Ns-
tional Convention to be held
August 14-21 at Chalcago's Palm-
er House hotel.
The five public service pro-
Jetts summarized are library,
job opportunities, mental health,
Community volunteers and in-
ternational friendship.
Written by the chairman of
Delta's public service projects
committee, Dr. Kara V. Jack-
son of Grambling College, La.,
the summary lists under each
project varied activities pro-
moted by Delta's 28,000 mem-
bers in 264 chapters in the Unit-
ed States, Hiiti and Liberia.
LIBRARY SERVICES
Under its library project the
Sorority has, the summary re.
So. Side Civic Club
The South Side Civic club of
West Memphis, Ark., held its
Annual Banquet in the home of
the Economic Department of
Wonder high school, Pro'. L. R.
Jackson toast master. John
Gammon, jr., was guest speak-
In Banquet
er
The very charming Queen of
the club, Mrs. Mattie Robinson,
was on hand. She is he wife
of Charlie Robinson.
One of the special out of town
guests was Mrs. Leola Wolfe of
er of earlier college years.
What with many students from
foreign countries, and friend-
ships formed with a girl from
Medical convention) rel a x Scotland and one from Pakis-
later at swank Wilson Lodge tan we can be sure that her
in Oglebay National Park near
Wheeling, W. Va. This is the
place that our State Depart-
ment picked for a place for
Mr. Nkrumah, president of
Ghana, to relax, on his recent
state visit to the USA.
GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN
Joy rigns in the manse of
the John Whittaker's et al,
anent the arrival of a little
son born to Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Whittaker, III. The
baby will proudly carry the
family name, being John Whit.
alter, IV. Mater, Michael Ma.
son Whittaker is also elated
that her mother, Mrs. Dolly
Mason Wardlow of Newark,
graduate work at the U. ol New Jersey arrived in time for




Elizabeth and Emmett Simon
and their cute little daughter,
Camille, are back home after
a vacation in Los Angeles,
Calif. and other Southern
California sectors.
Recent newlyweds, Margaret
Bush McWilliams and Roscoe
McWilliams left early Satur-
day morning for a visit with
Margaret's family at Barnes-
ville, Georgia, where they will
spend a week of their vaca-
tion period.
Louis B. Hobson, genial
Manassas high principal, has
visited Gotham before going
on to the University of Mich-
igan, where he will attend a
principal's workshop.
VACATIONING
The vacation exodus includes
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins,
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight
and son Billy, and Dr. and Mrs
G. W. Stanley Ish, and daugh-
ter Etta Sue, who left this
weekend on an interesting
trip that will take them to
Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh
(where they will attend the
the blessed event. Pater, John
Whittaker, III, leaves next
month for Tuskegee, where he
Mrs. Ora Lee Owens McNeil will study for one year on a
of Kansas City, Mo. has been science fellowship. Mrs. Ward-
visiting her mother and brother, low is well known in the East
Mrs. A. B. Owens, and A. Et. Hoggett of Nashville, the for.
Owens, jr.. and her brother WU, formerly Lived, as an artist of
Ham Owens and his family, Mrs outstanding repute.
Wm. (Addie) Owen is on the
YWCA tour. and is much miss- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rober-
ed by vivacious Ora Lee, a son of 1782 Greenview Circle
former Memphian. Lemoynite, have house guest in the pres-
member of SKC club, a Mem- ence of Mrs. Kennie McKay
phis teacher. and Mrs. Rose McQuire of
Chicago; and Mrs. Norman ,
Hoggett of Nashville, the form. 1
imer Miss Tommy Walton of
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd L. Camp-
bell are back home after a
vacation in Amityville. Long Memphis. Miss Haggett is a
Island with Mrs. Campbell's Chicago teacher, and has re
mother. cently earned her Master De
..
The delightful climes of New gree at the University of Chi ,
England elaimed Rev, and cago.
Mrs. Alvin Andrews, who have To prove that the quest for
just returned from their month excellence abounds the teach -
long vacation at South Den- ing profession these days, we
nis, Massachusetts on Cape were pleased to have a note
Cod, where they spent the in- from Pauline Bowden who is
terim visiting Mrs. Andrews' at Washington university at
relatives, seeing summer stock St. Louis, where she finds
plays, swimming and the easy dormitory life there a refresh-
• • •
experiences will be worth re•
lating when she returns home
the latter part of this month.
NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD
Politicians never had it so
good, as did Shelby Demo-
cratic Committee candidates
Mrs. 'Willie McWiLlams Walk-
er, Rev. Alex Gladney and
Jesse L. Turner, who were
invited to the luxuriant lawns
Ruth and Clifford White at
their renown home on Elliston
Road, the manse of the Wash-
ton family. Last Friday night's
experience for the candidates
was relaxing and inviting . .
what with a beautiful travelogue
shown by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Williams of L. A. Mrs. Wil-
liams, the former Miss Caro-
line Stevens, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Daisy Stevens,
and brother and sister-in-law,
George and Callie Stevens. The
travelogue backed with sound
and music covered their ex-




CALL_EX 8-3223 or EX 8-1967
OR TALK WITH ANY OF OUR MEMBERS
I HERE ARE SOME OF OUR OUTSTANDING FEATURES! I
• DINING & DANCING
• LAKE FOR BOATING and FISHING
• FULL TIME RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR • CROQUET
• BADMINTON • HORSESHOES • VOLLEY BALL
• LIVE MUSIC • DRIVING & PUTTING RANGE
• DANCING INSTRUCTOR • DELICIOUS FOOD
• WELL ROUNDED PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
There Are Many
Ways to bap Cool!
[47•41Ar
You can have healthful In-
door cooling comfort all
sanimer long for only a few








America's most family land-
marks and scenes of beauty.
Atter listening to the cam-
paigners, it somehow made us
appreciate even more the im-
portance the vote in this land
of beauty and contrasts.
Shown outdoors, it claimed
the rapt attention of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ashton Hayes, Elihue
Teague, Mrs. Bernice Richard-
son, Mack Lofton and Myra
Williams, James T. Walker.
Frank Kilpatrick and several
others, who were later to be
delighted with the bountiful
hospitality of their genial host,
Clifford White, jr., and his vi-
vacious wife Ruth, who spread
a buffet feast that was a treat
for the gods — let alone polit-
ical candidates. What with
barbecue ribs and shoulder,
grilled filet migrions, noodle
slaw, assorted cheeses and
cold cuts, assorted sardines and
smoked herring filets, the net




VACATION FIT FOR AXING
• Modern Mitt! Ditnii Style litnr.i Ott
/Tinto sad titial-prival.• laths
• Sciscitos liod(re Lining Room
• Mind liftable( root
• Mi Hotiti—Cotitil lit Ina frisk Pil.•
Du.viss sad karts
Wefts at Paseo 1st Ia1,.tj 4 liners.
Peas rani




Fir faster, mere complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STA/411ACK's S. A. synergistic Action)
— the combined action of severe'
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief














Radio 148, It's Great!
LISTEN TO THE
GOLDEN GIRL
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Memphis, and assistant business
manager of the Imperial Social
club of that city.
Six beautiful Wonder high
school girls served as ushers.
They were Misses Shirley Red-
dick, Frankie Robinson, Ora
Lee Hill, Ella Mae Henon, Geor-
gia Henon and Eula Mae Purdy.
The Queen and Special guests
were introduced by Mrs. Flores-
tine Smith, who is the club sec-
retary. Thanks was by Mrs.
Ethel Henry, Mrs. Maggie
Moore, Mrs. Ardell Freeman,
and Mrs. Beatrice Purdy served
on the committee for the oc-
casion, taking care of the dec-
orations and the food.
Other officers of the club are
Mrs. Melissa Raney, president
and Mrs. W. Caradine, reporter.
Straighten
your hair
at HOME in one
easy application!
Nov you can have oaay-to-
manage, easy-to-style straight
hair that won't go back even




GENTLE strength for woman sod
children's longer, /Ins, hair,
REGULAR strength for mot'.
shorter, coarser hair.








veils, raised funds for the con-
struction of libraries, donated
books to public libraries, schools
and hospitals and has sponsored
the following:
Reading projects to raise the
cultural levels of children, adult
reading classes, film showings,
story-telling hours for children
and book reviews.
Under job opportunities the
Sorority has sponsored clinics
for teachers of ninth grade pu-
pils, conferences for guidance
counselors and clinics for par-
ents, equipping each with the
know-how necessary to discover
and motivate each student into
proper channels.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The summary lists the follow.
ing Delta activities under the
Sorority's community service
(1) Serving as Girl Scout
leaders or as members of the
board of directors of local Girl
Scout councils.
(2) Assisting the American
National Red Cross by organiz-
ing Red Cross chapters, recruit-
ing nurses' aides for hospitals,
serving as volunteer workers in
disaster areas, qualifying for
certificates to serve as hostesses
in hospital recreational pro
grams in neuro-psychiatry, lead-
ing financial drives, making an-
nual fund donations and contri-
buting magazines, books and
flowers to hospitals.
(3) Aiding the Young Women's
Christian Association as chair-
men of membership drives, ad-
visers to Y-Teen groups, com-
mittee members, group leaders,
members of the board of man-
agement, supervisors of youth
activities and as financial don-
ors.
(4) Aiding such national or.
ganizations as the National Ur-
ban League, the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People, the National
Council of Negro Women, the
American Council on Human
Rights.
A typical Delta alumnae chap-
ter, the St. Louis chapter, re-
ports a performance this year
of more than 3,500 hours of va-
rious community services.
Dr. Jeanne L. Noble, Delta's
national president, who at every
opportunity has stimulated her
Sorority to greater public serv-
ice goals. is also setting the
pace.
She was recently appointed to
a three-year term on the U. S.
Defense Department's Defense
Advisory Committee on Women
in the Services.
Under its international friend-
ship project Delta sponsored on
a cross-country tour of this
country Miss Lucy Lamek,
political leader of Tanganyika,
Africa. She was brought here
to observe America as back-
ground for her coming role as
organizer of women's groups










Box 10, Ottery, Cape,
South Africa
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What does the future hold
for the new
BY LIRONE BENNETT JR.
Is her remarkable, vital spirit
playing an important role
In race relations?
She's a force to be reckoned with . . . this
new Negro woman wtio is truly a work
of art, praised in Hollywood and known
throughout the world. She's a mother, house-
wife, professional wotnan. weer girl, idea-
list- actress. Playwright, artist.
 "man of the
house" . How did she got that way'? Does
she dominate the Negro male? Does she
outnumber him? Outlive him? Earn more
than be does? Read the fascinating, picture-
documented article. "The Negro Woman",
in the big. new. August issue of EBONY
maguine, new on your newsstand.
spEcuip NEXT S ISSUES OF
EBONY FOR $1.00
V.., please send ni• the newt S big Imams of
ESONY reagozinfi for $I, surging ase 75a •11 Hoe
angular newsstand price. Easelevell b It.
EBONY
YOU IL WANT TO READ
EXCITING NEW
AUGUST EBONY •
•:• Are heft Too Many Negroes In Baseball?













Your scribe is trying her best
to beat the heat, so stay, close
Is the word. (If you htvz any
important news though, don't
(.
A fail to call by Tuesday of each 
./ week.)
In spite of the beet, vacation
tire •• is fact coming to a close;
esp..cially for teachers and stu-
dents of the Jackson city
schools. August 17 is the date for
final registration and all stu-
dents are urged to please get
registered on that date. At
Merry high grades 10-11 and 12
are to register between the
hours of 8:30 and 11:30 a. m.
The ninth grade will come at
12:30 and prepare to sta. until
3 p. m. for freshman orienta-
tion. The three elementary
schools, Lincoln, South Jack-
son and Washington - Douglos
will register the 1st through 4th
grades from 8:30 until 11 a. m.
and the fifth through the 9th
grades from 12:30 until 3 p.m.
Classwork begins on Monday,
August 22 at 8:30 a. m.
best in the big leagues.
HERE AND THERE
In Jackson visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James Jordan on Conger
street are their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Churcher, Mrs. Churcher is al-






sister, Mrs. A. Z. Maney on
Middleton street. The Churchers
are from Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Rachel Light who is en-
rolled in the Homer G. Phillips
School of Nursing in St. Louis,
Mo., is on a short vacation. She
is visiting with her mother, Mrs.
W. A. Light on Institute street
of this city.
Mr and Mrs. RI. F. Hughes
and their adorable little son,
Michael, are out of the city
visiting with Mr. Hughes' par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Dan Hughes
of French Lick, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bell leave
this week to attend the National
Dental Association meeting
which is being held in St. Louis,
Mo. Host to the meeting is the
Mound City Dental Association
of St. Lonis. Mrs. Bell, who is
presently vice president of the
National Dental Auxilary will
bemoved up to the presidency.
It was sad and shocking in-
deed to hear of the rather sud-
den death of Cyrus Wendell
Clemons of Brownsville, Tenn.
Mr. Clemmons had lived in
Jackson for a number of years
where he served as District
Manager of the Union Protective
and Universal Life Insurance
companies.
At the time of his death he
was manager or the Goldell
Circle Life Insurance company
i
of Brownsville where be had
served for eight years. In addi-
tion to his wife, Mrs. Eddye
Lee Clemons, he leaves to
mourn hie passing, one daughter
i Wendellyn and a brother, E.
,J. Clemons, better known as
Coach Ox who coached at Lane
for many years.
Funeral services were held
last Sunday at Bells Chapel
Baptist church in Bells, Tenn.,
where he had served as a faith-
ful member for a number of
years.
ANNIVERSARY
The J F Lane Decision Will
celebrate the fiftieth anniversa-
ry of the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca in a Jubilee at Camp F. F.
Mitchell Scout Reservation on
Maple Creek Lake at Natchez
Trace State Park on August 19
through 21. All units of the ii-
cision are expected to attend. A
hundred percent participation Is
asked by the Council. The unit
showing the best attendance ac-
cording to the Council's record
and the best performance at the
Jubilee will be recommended to
attend the Divisional Annual
Banquet in December. There
will be 1st, 2nd, and 3rd and
many more awards of honor
given.
Units of each divisional area
will camp In the seine area
during the Jubilee. The activi-
ties will be assigned to each di-
visional area. All units will be
rated on the basis of area, unit,
and individual merit. First
swards will be given to the best
area and individual patrol. The
point system will be used for
evaluation.
A well qualified staff will be
MISS FESTIVA L— Vivacious
LaJeune Hundley, hailed as
the most beautiful girl in the
world by the 1960 Internation-
al Film Festival at Cannes,
France, will be one of five
models to appear in
ion show luncheon sponsored
by Delta Sigma Theta Soror-
ity during its 26th National
Convention at Chicago's Pal-
mer House hotel August
14.21.
a fash•
furnished to direct the activity
and assist all units in the meet-
ing the Jubilee schedule.
The Jubilee director is L. E.
Theus. F. F. Mitchell is the di-
visional chairman while J. C.
Frierson is head of camping
and activity
Make plans to attend the an-
nual Women's Day celebration
to be held at Lane Tabernacle
CME church on Hale at. on Sep-







Recently the director of the
No. I choir of the New Philadel-
phia Baptist church gave a
lgreat 'Mammoth Musical Pro-gram." The event took place
. Sunday night. July 91. There
: were several groups to appear
on the slate such as the Harris
Singers, the • East Memphis
:Soft Singers and the Gospel
Harmonizers.
The mistress of ceremonies
i was WLOK's Golden Girl, Mrs.
Joan Golden.
Revival is now going on at the
New Philadelphia Baptist church
more details.
Students doing summer study
at Lane college for the second
six weeks along with faculty
member- took a breather and
journeyed to Kentucky Lake to
spend the day last Thursday.
Fishing, boating, swimming and
just plain relaxing made the
day a most enjoyable one.
William Arnold rd. There will
be interesting games to enter-
tain you and also the most pop-
ular records will be "spinned."
Admission is 25 cents.
The officers of this great club
are Mable Young, president;
M'arjorie Crutcher, vice presi-
dent; Rebecca Davis, secretary;
Doris hlacklin, assistant secre-
tary; and Gloria Callaway,
treasurer.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
A successful birthday party
was given Thursday night, July
28, at the home of Mrs. Samella
Davis on Black rd., for Miss
at 533 S Met—idenhall rd. The
_
revival is being conducted by
Rev. Bradley Johnson, pastor
of the Spring Hill Baptist church
in Raleigh. Tenn.
FUN FOR EVERYONE
The Stationettes Social club
of White Station is giving a
dance Saturday night, August 6,
at the residence of Mr. and
DEFENDER 11 -
Sat., Aug. 6, 1960
Barbara Benson, who was honor-
ed with a lot of gifts by her
friends A lovely menu was
served. Those seen having a
swell time were Willie Kearney,
Hazel Wicks, Ruby Leulleyn,
Beatrice Jamerson, Gracey
Macklin'', Gloria Leulleyn, Vic-
ky Mitchell, Lavern Walls;
And Nathaniel Becton, John
Wilburn, Katherine Mitchell,
Danny Taylor. Annie Faulkner,
Tommy Walker, Lavell Garrett,
Harold Wilburn, Ora Hokes, La-
vern Taylor and a host of oth-
ers.
Welcome home to Fannie
Nicholson who vacationed in
Washington and New York. We
know ti.s- friends are glad to
have her home again.
TALKING THAT TALK
John Garrett and Merlin ? ? ?
Marjorie Crutcher and Lawr-
ence Wood, Doris hIacklin and
Robert ? ? ? Verdell Bolden and
William Jacksan Bernice Ex-
ton and Nathaniel Becton, Lit-Mrs. Alex Davis, sr., of 4905 tle Johnny Mitchell and Ruth-
er Stout, Leandrew Davis and
Little M. Brown, Beverlin Bur-
rows and Tommy Johnson.
TOP GIRLS
Fannie Nicholson, Peggy
Jackson, Willie Kearney, Doro-
thy Hurt, Lorene Cotton, Doris
Farley, Lovie Fleming, Mydis
Burrows, Vicky Mitchell, Be-
atrice Jamerson.
TOP BOYS
Charles Freeman, Ralph Wil-
liams, Eugene Lane, Robert
Walls, Eddie Walls. William
Flemming, Bobby Rutherford,




* E F A UV E *** ** *
* fights For All The People ** *
* Of TENNESSEE *
* WORKED TO RAISE
YOUR WAGES!
He voted to increase the minimum
wag* from 75c to $1.00 an hour, and
is now working to increase the mini-
mum to $1.25 an hour!
* WORKED FOR THE
* WORKING PEOPLE!
He is against legislation designed to
weaken and destroy labor Unions!
* WORKED TO GET MORE
CITY AND COUNTY
HOSPITALS!
He voted for the Hill-Burton Act,
which furnished Federal Aid for in-
creased hospital facilities in many
Tennessee cities and counties!
* WORKED FOR BETTER
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY!
He supported legislation which would
raise compensation payments in Ten-
nessee from $30.00 to $47.00 a week!
* WORKED FOR LOW-COST
TVA ELECTRICITY
His investigation exposed the Dixon-
Yates private power scandal, which
would have weakened TVA!
* WORKED TO RAISE YOUR
RETIREMENT PENSION!
He supported bills to improve and in-
crease Social Security benefits, and
voted for legislation to provide Retire-
ment Pension for the totally disabled
at age 50!
KEFAUVER Works For Working People!
YOUR VOTE COUNTS! ! USE IT FOR KEFAUVER!
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Sat., Aug. 6, 1960 Notice
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE
The undersigned, being the Shelby County
Democratic Primary Board, hereby gives notice
of the Democratic Primary Election to be held 
in
all the wards and precincts and dist
ricts of
Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, August
4, 1960, together with the names of poll offi
cials,
pursuant to the election laws of the State of
Tennessee as amended.
The purpose of the said Democratic Primary
WARD 1
Neighborhood House
219 November 5th St.
OFFICER — Karl Hult.
JUDGES — Mrs. Jewel Allen,
Mrs. Jessie Fruitticher, Mrs.
Joe Castagnino, Mrs. Clyde
Notgrass, Mrs. Christine
Sanidas, Elgie Forbess.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mary F.
Lazenby, Mrs. H P. Jonas.
WARD 2
Shelby County Office Bldg.
157 Popular St.
OFFICER — M. R. Barker.
JUDGES — Carl A. Mentz, Pat
Yates, H. A. Rives, Helen
Bryant, Mrs. M. V. Carter,
Mrs. Effie Stites.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Cleve




OFFICER — Vince J. Canine,
JUDGES — Frank J. Ellis,
A. J. Fleischer, S. E. Carl-
ton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ilma




OFFICER — Curtis Johnson,
319 beale.
JUDGES — Felix West, 318
Beale; Maurice Hulbert, 358
Beale; Robert Bowen, 500
Beale; James Scott, 397 Lin-
den; Viola Neeland, 341
Beale.
ItEuIsTmAus — Mrs. Josie
Moore, 857-B Neptune; Mrs.
J. B. Arnold, 541 Beale.
WARD 6
Fire Station No. 2
474 S. Main St.
OFFICER — Raymond Sheph-
erd.
JUDGES — Ora Lee Jones,
John Georgelos, Effie L.
Goad.
REGISTRARS — J. L. Frost,





OFFICER — Chester Cade, sr
JUDGES — Zola M. Williams,
Mace° Redwood, Calvert*
Ishmael, Christine D. Hill,
Will Taylor, Celesta Mc-
Carns.






JUDGES — Gertrude Smith,
Mrs. Justin Reed, sr , J. C
Watson, Geraldine Fletcher,
Mrs. Louise Marie Bacon,
Mrs. Pauline Moore, 1004
Caldwell Alley; Mrs. Viola
Whitfield, 82 W. Colorado;
Deloise Venn, 80 W. Colorado.




NO S. Third St.
OFFICER — V. B. Cox.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. A. Herr,
Mrs. M. A. Luther. Mrs. V.
B. Cox, 3. A. Herr, J. L.
Thornton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Allie
M. Black, Mrs. E. W. Fuller.
WARD 13-2
Fire Station No. 14
367 E. McLemore
OFFICER — D. W. Vanover
JUDGES — B. L. Hampton.
Elsie V Marmann, Mrs. J
T. Ford, Frank H. Moore.
Aileen M. Marmann. Mr*. R
C. Cox.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. 0
Stanfield, Mrs. Jack Patter
son.
WARD 13-3
A. B. 11111 School
1372 Latham
OFFICER — F. T. Simpson.
JUDGES — Louis C. Plyler
J. C. Hill, R. A. Pittman, E
L. Downing, John D. Hogan
Mrs. Jessie L. McLellan.
IGISTRARS — Mrs. C. V





OFFICER — L. C. Campbell.
JUDGES — Tommie Lee Wal-
lace, Pare** Walker. Joe
C. McNeal. Mrs. Camel E.
Banks, Mrs. Mary V. teat-
tins,
REGISTRARS — Rosetta Mil




OFFICER — Jack T. Lavelle.
JUDGES — Mrs. Jack T. La
'vale, Mrs. T. W. Johns, Mrs.
Betty Jean Parker.





OFFICER — James Lancaster
JUDGES — Andrew K. Joba,
Wylie Holman, A. Bennett
Sanders, J. Thos. Wellford,
jr., Jesse Cunningham, Mrs.
Lester Green, Mrs. Alan
Redd, Gilbert McSpadden,
Bernard A. Rolfes.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Charlie





OFFICER — Chalmers Cullins
JUDGES — Lawrence Mason,
Mr. Jewel E. Dowdy, Erie S.










OFFICER — T. W. Billions
JUDGES — H. A. Wilmot,
Donato Santi, Mrs. Cecil B
Shingle, Mrs. Melvin Fur-
chott, Jr., Wm. T. Biggs,
Geo. A. Hagy, Shelby Spring.
em, Lynn H. Ferguson.
—GISTRARS — Mrs. Hamil-





OFFICER — Henry Fisher.
JUDGES — B. B. Crawley,
Dudley 8. Jefferson, Mrs. D.
B. Crawley, M. L Martin, L.
H. Lanahan, Tr's:event Col-
lier, Earl P. Davis, Frankie
Nodal, Nancy Hill, Mrs.
Chas. S. Drane.
REGISTRARS — Helen E.





OFFICER — J. T. Douglas.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. T. Douglas,
Mrs. B. Tyler, Mrs. W. P.
Shea, jr., Mrs. E. W. Led-
better, Mary C. Wade,
Angelon George, Mrs. E. T.
Ferguson, K. H. Robson,
Mrs. Frank C. Saino.




OFFICER — Frank Flourncy.
JUDGES — Florence Mabry
Mrs. ha Baldock, Mrs. Geo.
Aitken, J. A. Totty, D. J.
Foppiano, Louise Tyra, Mrs.
Ruth B. Smith, Howard P.
Bailey.






OFFICER — J. W. Fitzgerald
JUDGES Mrs. Britt Acred.
John P:. Brown, Mrs. C. A.
Breckenridee, Mrs. Steven
FransioN. Mrs. J. R. Nelson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ray-





OFFICER — John J. Bailey
I JUDGES — Mrs. Wm. H Mon
sarrat, Mrs. Henry Bowden.
B. H. Pierce.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jelin H.





OFFICER — E. M. Holder, Jr.
JUDGES — Alfred IL Council,
Mrs. Nell C. Wharton, T. W.
Waller, Mrs. Nora Fontaine,
Registror; Mrs. Shirley Smith
REGISTRARS — Sam J. An-




Election is the nominating of a U. S. Senator, a
Representative to the U. S. Congress from the
Ninth Congressional District, a Public Service
Commissioner, a State Senator from the 30th
Districts 1 through 8 of Shelby County, and
a State Senator from the 33rd District, Repre-
sentatives to the Tennessee State Assembly from
Di itricts 1 through 8 of Shelby County, and
members of the Shelby County Democratic Exec-
utive Committee from Districts 1 through 15
sell, Mrs. Evelyn Lewis, Mrs
Paul D. Elcan.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Louise




OFFICER — Arley A. Nichols.
JUDGES — Mrs. Evelyn Bos-
well, Mrs. Mildred Costello,
Miss Agnes O'Leary, Miss
Mary O'Leary, A. g. Frame,
Arthur Schoembs, Mrs. D. E.
Baker, C. W. Steinkamp, Mrs.
Blanche Phelps, Mrs. T. G.
Emmons, Jr., Louise C. Her-
ron, Louise Herron Betz.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Rose Cis-




OFFICER — William J. Raney.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mable Baci-
galupo, Mrs. Dave Harris,
Mrs. Charlotte Wallace, L. M.
Paschall, Mrs. J. T. SicKit-
rick, Mrs. Mitzi Church. Mrs.
M. Boyer, M. Boyer, Mrs. W.
F. Spruill, Mrs. Eva Benedict.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert
Turner, Mrs. Albert Steiner.
WARD 214
Fire Station Ns. 15
Decatur & Fazes
OFFICER — Arthur Gemignani.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mamie A
Thurman, Mrs. Carolyn
Moore, Jefferson Calhoun,
Charles M. Brown, R. B. Ev-
erett, Jr., Mrs. Vollie T.
Finch,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ben G.
Wasson, Mrs. Joel T. Frasier.
WARD 21-2
Dave Wells Community Center
Chelsea & Ayers
OFFICER — Alex Meyer.
JUDGES — Joyce R. Leach,
Mrs. Geo. B. Morat, Mrs. Al-
bert Smith, Mrs. Marion E.
Sims, John Grashot, Mrs.
Katherine Kenny.
REGISTRARS — Gladyse F.




OFFICER — R. L. Greer.
JUDGES — Mrs. Irene Mitchell,
James V. Clark, Mrs. Arizona
M. Fort, Mrs. Lillian L. Hole-
man, Nelson Jackson, Mrs.
Esther M. Rice, Mrs. Julia
P. Pulliam, Miriam J. Gray.
REGISTRARS — Carrie B.
Greene, Mrs. Bernice J. Har-




, OFFICER — P. G. Krouse. 911
Thomas St.
JUDGES — H. C. Sellers, 877
Thomas; Susie Hyde, 611 Vol-
lentine; Mrs. W. R. Stegall,
642 Bethel; Mrs. Rose Matt,
844 N. Seventh; C. B. Jones,
912 N. Seventh; Mrs. Lillie
Boskey, 840 N. Seventh, Mrs.
Silver Hughey, 903 N. Second
St.; Mrs. Lucille McRonal,
912 N. Second St.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mildred
E. Warren, 903 Thomas; Mrs.




OFFICER — C. W. Hurst, 357
Poplar.
JUDGES — Vera Dudley, 729
Adams; P. M. Mitchell, 777
Court; Head l L. Wilson, 777
Court; Margaret Valiant, 728
Court.
REGISTRARS — Elms A. Turn-
er, 648-A Jefferson; Jewel
Jordan, 715 Adams, Apt. 2A.
WARD 24-1
Fire Station No. 10
WARD 19
Hodges Field
Waldran & Jefferson Ste.
OFFICER — Edward T. Kirk.
JUDGES — Martha Ferguson,
Mrs. Henry Gray, Pat Evans,
Mrs. Vivian Wood, Mrs. Grace
C. Franklin, Mrs. S. B. Harris,
Mrs. John Pinson'.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. Trost
Davis, Kay Thompson. •
WARD 204
Memphis College of Music
1812 Overton Park
OFFICER — Dr. Arthur Sam
pie.
JUDGES — Fofrest J. Godbold,
Thomas Lowry, Jr , Henry
Zderad, W. B. Hunt, Mrs.
Charles Young, Mrs Charles
Patton, Mrs. Virginia Busby,
Mrs. Lawrence Grehan. Her.
beet Morris, Mrs. E. A. Res.
of Shelby County, Tennessee.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of
Memphis and Shelby County will open at 8:30
a. m. and close at 7:30 p. m. Central Standard
Time.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County,
State or Federal Government employees are not
eligible to serve as election officials by State
Statute (2-1120). Any Government employee
listed herein is requested to inform Election
JUDGES — Mrs. Corrie Bowers, P. Dimling, Joseph M. Veros-
577 Stephens; Mark Gordon, sa, Neely Grant.
578 Stephens; Mrs. Marie A. REGISTRARS — Katie C. Dur-
Wilson, 511 Edith; Wm. T. ling, Mrs. J. M. Varossa.
Gurney, 573 Stephens; Mrs. WARD 31-1
Emma Jones, 1114 S. Welling- Peabody School
ton; Alma E. Cutler, 589 2086 Young
Stephens; Arthur C. Brown, OFFICER — Harry A. Jones.
1036 S. Lauderdale; James V. JUDGES — Mrs. J. W. Morris,
Bradley, 565 Alston; H. W. Mrs. Charles D. Cavagnaro,
Beecher. Mrs. D. L. Rogers, Mrs. A. C.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Sarah Anderson, Mrs. W. L. Ward,
Dermyers, 582 Stephens; Mrs. Travis H. Howell, E. J. Huff-
Annie Lee Jennings, 537 La- man, J. W. Morris.
Clede. REGISTRARS — Mrs. M. F.
WARD 25-2 McCarver, Mrs LaRue E.
St. Thomas School
580 Trigg
OFFICER — Orville Flack.
JUDGES — Mrs. Helen Griffin,
Mrs. Mildred Ayers, Mrs. M.
B. Hubbard, Fannie Mae Bur-
rell, Carl F. Weigandt, Jr.,
Mrs. H. E. Moore.
REGISTRARS — Vivian Mc-




OFFICER — James Holmes. of-
ficer,
JUDGES — Evelyn Lendermon,
Mrs. Minnie Blankenship, Ada
Mae Williams, Mrs. H. C.
Johnson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Fleem




OFFICER — James C. Sexton.
JUDGES — Wm. 0. Granger,
Pete V. York, Mrs. Martha
Sunderland, Virginia Laneer,
Mrs. I. F. Wood, Judson D.
McBride.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Guy Rob-
erts, Mrs. A. R. Bolin.
WARD 21-2
McLemore Ave. Church of Christ
1081 E. McLemore
OFFICER — Charles Cleaves.
JUDGES — Clara M. Wilson,
Rev. Stoy L. rate, Mrs. Wal-
ter T. SEmith, Rev. H. A.
Foster, Mrs. Ruthie Mae De-
berry, Arthur Pegues, Inez F.
Genn, Julian Davis.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Edith




OFFICER — Sum n J. Mondy.
JUDGES — Mazio Sanders, Ver-
ne) H. Morgan, Beatrice But-
Hart.
WARD 31-2
OFFICER — Richard Poole.
JUDGES — Van E. McGaha,
Mrs. P. 0. Howard, Mrs. John
Whitehead, W. R. Wilkinson,
I. W. Eller, Mrs. Juanita
Bartholomew, Mrs. James
Walters, Mrs. C. C. Campbell.,
Mrs. L. Lenew.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. John





OFFICER — John F. Lucchesi.
JUDGES — Carol Lucchesi,
Mrs. Sid A. Law, Mrs. Lena
Mae Leake, Mrs. C. F. Ing-
ram, P. P. Hall, Mrs. Ben F.
Edwards, Mrs. Fred Y. De-
muth, Mrs. Albert G. Hayes,
Mrs. Geo, R. Talent, Mrs. F
L. Cox.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. J Gil-




OFFICER — Neil Maxwell.
JUDGES — Mrs. R. L. Allen,
A. A. Bumpus, J. E. Stewart,
Mrs. R. M. Sanders, Mrs. Bar-
bara Collins, Mrs. A. B. Cham-
bers, Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin,
A. A. Meyer, 0. F. Soder-
strom.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alice




OFFICER — Geo. A. Scholl.
JUDGES — Mrs. B. C. Berry,
Burris C. Berry, Mrs. Willie
B. Oglesby, Mrs. Ida B
Groves, Kathryn Lee Patter-
son Neal E. Tidwell, Mrs. Sue
Sandidge, Mrs. Lalah Barker.
her, Ruth Beck, Mrs. Wm. REGISTRAR — Mrs. Clyde
Brogan, Lena Dixon, Mrs. E. Hughes, Mrs. Geo. A. Scholl.
Moretta. WARD 32-2
REGISTRARS — Ann Marie Tent
Dalton, Mrs. A. J. Wells. 704 S. Dudley
WARD 27-2 OFFICER — Randolph Holt.
Fire Station No. 6 JUDGES — Mrs. Emma R.
924 themes Street Harper, Josephine Holt, Mrs.
OFF ICER — Edwin J. Cox. Ruth Pegram, Louise Ball
JUDGES — Mrs. Rosa Lee Westley, Dorothy Ingrain.
Cooper, Mrs. Mettle N. Moore, REGISTRARS — Flora Bennett,
Miss Vernita Doggett, Mrs. Bessie Stovall.
Anna J. Parker, Miss Alice WARD 33-1
Frazier. Fire Station No. 13
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Artie G. Parkway & Broad
Nelson, Miss Ora B. Moore. OFFICER — Mike Gavin.
WARD 28-1 JUDGES — Mrs. J. W. Eaton,
Lenox School Mrs. Mike Gavin, Mrs. A. G.
519 S. Edgewood
OFFICER — J. B. Ferguson.
JUDGES — P. K. Holden, Mrs.
M. L. Cooper, G. B. Ricks,
Mrs. Lucille Ellis, Thomas B.
Avery, Ira G. Williams.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Hazel
Godman, Mrs. May S. Dur-
ham.
WARD 28-2
Hill Bros. Motor Co.
2144 Madison Ave.
OFFICER — J. D. Marks.
JUDGES — Wallace Lopez, R.
Hale Mosely, E. M. Kinney,
Wm. F. Wattam, Wm. De-
muth, Henry Rawlinson, Tate
148 S. Parkway, W. Pease, Jr.
orricER — Pearline Tate, 1235 REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. R.
touisiana. Patty, Mrs. Connie O'Sullivan,
JUDGES — Mrs. Daisy Cobb, Mrs. Henry Rawlinson.
250 W. Utah; Virginia Wade,
1332 Kansas; James A. Davis,
1392 Fairviev. ; Mrs. Ida Neal,
W. D. Howell, Mrs. Hattie
Surratt, E. F. Sanford, Mrs.
E. M. McCall*, Roy Emerson,
J. K. McDaniel, Roy Keathley,
Cliff Randle, C. W. Kinsey,
OFFICER — Jack Thomas, 1405 Mrs. T. Oden.
Texas. REGISTRARS — Mrs. B. L.
JUDGES — Jerry H. Smith, SG Robinson, Mrs. W. D. Howell.
E. Olive; Mrs. Willie Lee WARD 29-2
Thomas, 1405 Texas; E. P.
Hatter, 1314 Horace; Richard
Greene, 138 E. Utah; Sema
Campbell, 1347 Kennedy; Mrs.
Virginia Wade, 1332 Kansas;
Mrs. Fannie C. Ian-Is, IMO
Michigan; Manse Williams,
4369 Kentucky; Jessie Hen-
derson, 109 E. Utah.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Margue-
rite Turner, 1387 Adelaide:







13116 Fairview. OFFICER — D. L. Johnson.
REGISTRARS — Annie Jean JUDGES — W. D. Howell, Mrs.
Goodloe, 197 Zero St.; Mrs.
Mary Love, 165 Utah.
WARD 24-2
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
1264 Florida St.
Black, Mrs. R. D Wright, F
M. Lewis, Mrs. Harvey Tay-
lor, J. W. P. Fleming.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. F.




OFFICER — Charles McKee.
JUDGES — Rufus Hawkins,
Mrs. R. W. Jordan, E. T.
Hodges, Harry Norton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Harry




OFFICER — Kyle Hasley.
JUDGES — C. C. Bradbury,
Tom Tidwell, Mrs. Ruby Phil-
lips, Mrs. M. B. Svrinney,
Martha Todd, E. G. Oliver,
Louis H Rector.





OFFICER — D. S. Thrailkill.
RIDGES — Jessie McMahon.
Doris Franklin, Z. D. Lovell,
Mrs. E. E. Platt, Dave Gas-
kin, C. C. Floyd, B. Gallagher,
Henrietta L. Walters.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jeanette




OFFICER — Mrs. Ruth E. Per-
rY.
JUDGES — W. B. Streeter, Mrs.
Veronia Cox. Mar. Ada.
Payne, H. Anderson, H 1.
Boyce, Elizabeth Stokes Smith,





8115 S. Lauderdale Riverview School
OFFICER — Lefton Bowers, 677 JUDGES — Merino Albonetti, MI Seibert
Stephens. Edmund M Lingenfelder, Wa. OFFICER — Jolla Roberts.
Orange Mound Swimming Pool
2371 Carnes Ave.
OFFICER — J. A. Shappiey.
JUDGES — D. B. DeVoto, Viola
Cawthon, Mrs. Patricie Hack-
ett, Bridget P yle s, Wm.
Sharpe, O. M. Burks, Sam
Nolen, Wm. C. Wright, Grant
Parham.
REGISTRARS — Jessie Bryant,





OFFICER — J J. Sweeney.
JUDGES — Mrs. Fondle M. Bur-
ton, Albert Mickle, Mrs.
Mable Young, Clem Patter-
son, Al Jackson, Tom Johnson,
Cleo Jordan, Mable Rodgers.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alberta





OFFICER — Henry White.
JUDGES — Mrs. Callie L. Ter-
rell, Mrs. Wilbert Whitney,
Bennie Lee, Mrs. Lettie Mae
Dean, Mrs. Dorothy L. McKee,
Mrs. Julia M. Clay, Beatrice
M. Thornton, Annie Holmes.





OFFICER — A. A. Brugge.
JUDGES — J. J. Foppiano,
Charlie Nichols, Dr. G. B.
Ramsey, Mrs. A. A. Brugge,
Mrs. F. M. Davis, Mrs. Bessie
Ferrell, Mrs. G. B. Ramsey,
Mrs. John Patrichios.
REGISTRARS — Miss Lucille





OFFICER — D. W. Goodrich.
JUDGES — J. Herbert Weir,
John Getz, E. L. Williamson,
J. P. Bellamy, Albert Gross,
E. A. McDermott, Jack Prin.
cipi, Mrsr. John Getz, Mrs.
Gertrude Carpenter, Ed Foley,
Sam Atcheson, Roy Stone,
James Griffin.
REGISTRARS — Ethel Harris,




OFFICER — W. L. Maybry.
JUDGES — G. Albert Chandler,
C. E. Rauscher, J. R. Aday,
Carlton Marshall, John Du-
mas, George Brannon, Mrs.
Paul J. Flynn, Mrs. Sid Hall.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. K.






JUDGES — Violet Jones, Carl
A. Russell, Mrs. Julia Par-
ham, Cassie Freman, Mrs. A.
W. Dacus, Nolan C. Turner.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Marie




• 2812 Poplar Avenue
OFFICER — Robert E. Mar
shall.
JUDGES — Susie Taylor, Hugh
M. Scott, Mrs. Mary L. Mar-
shall, Mrs. Hugh M. Scott,
Mrs. C. D. Eaves.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Earl




OFFICER — W. B. Herbert.
JUDGES — Mrs. 0 H. Webb,
Mrs. W. B. Hatcher, Mrs.
Douglas Cooper, D. A. Ellis,
Mrs. D. A. Ellis, Katie Cren-
shaw, Mrs. Juanita R. Ca.np-
bell, Mrs. Lee Miller, Bruce
D. Dacus, Mrs. A. B. Green.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Erline 13.





OFFICER 7 L. A. McCune.
JUDGES — Mrs. G. M. LaHue,
Clarence Forrester, Mrs.
Christal Edwards, Mrs. Rebec-
ca H. Finley, Mrs. Sam F.
McCalla, Mrs. F. F. Walker,
Mrs. Robert O'Brien, Mrs.
Jeff T. Edwards.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. •15.
Anderson, Mrs. J. M. Farmer.
WARD 38-3
Tent (Next to Amoco Filling
Station)
Macon Road & Jackson Avenue
OFFICER — K. A. McEwen.
JUDGES — Estelle M. Carlile,
Mrs. Joe D. Hardesty, Mrs
W. 11. Roberts. Mrs. J. F.
Crossno, Mrs. E. C. Catlin,,
Mrs. R. W. Crockett, Mrs. H.
C. Helbig.
REGISTRAR — Mrs. Todd M.




OFFICE R — T. W. Cannon.
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Rule-
man, Mrs. Gene R. White,
Mrs Clarice M Blakely, H
H. Fisher, Mrs. H. H. Fisher.
C. M. Kennedy.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Emily P




OFFICER — Louis Hall.
JUDGES — Carrie Hatehett,
Commission for removal of name by calling
JAckson 6-5056.
The following persons are appointed to hold
the election: Officials for Democratic Primary
Election, August 4, 1960.
Shelby County Democratic Primary Board:
Charles G. Black, Chairman
Mrs. Frank J. Glanker, Secretary
Lewis K. McKee





George A. Taylor, Susie Curry, REGISTRARS — Mrs. Tom
Doris Brooks, Silas Tally, Kirk, Mrs. C. D. Akers, Mrs.
Willie Worley, Ellen Johnson, C. D. Akers, Mrs. Robert P.
Nannie Dixon. Taylor.
REGISTRARS — Ernestine Hall, WARD 44-3
Edna Townsend. Galloway Club House
WARD 40-1 MS Walnut Grove Rd.
Vacant Building OFFICER — Lawrence W. liar-
12.54 N. Bellevue rison, Sr.
OFFICER — Fred Agee. JUDGES — Jack P. Goldschmid,
JUDGES — W. H. Johnson, Mrs. Eugene L. Lerner, Jack W.
Alice Lewis, Don A. Pogahl, Kenner, John W. Bain, Don-
Harry Bookout, Mrs. Raymond othy R. Thomas, Pauline Ell.
Kale, James P. Crosby, W. bott Mrs. Lawrence A. MegeL
G. Petty, III. i REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. A.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Louise Laws, Mrs. Mose Alperin.
Shirley, Mrs. Rilla Chambers. WARD 44-4
WARD 40-2 East High School
Vollentine School 3206 Poplar Avenue
1682 Vollentine OFFICER — J. H. Gates.
OFFICER — Harold B. Davis. JUDGES — Leonard D. Pierot-
JUDGES — Louis Donati, Chris ti, Mrs. Leonard D. Pierotti,
Arnoult, C. E. Barentine, Ed- '••0us Glassman, Mrsr. Ruff-
die Doyle, Mrs. J. Lee Dixon, D. Murray, Charles C.
Mrs. Carl West. Jr., Mrs. W. E. Ward.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. R. L. It ARABS — Mrs. Curtis
Brooks, Sr., Mrs. Lou Rafael. Davis, Mrs. John Meador',
WARD 41-1 Jr., Mrs. Ernest Hall-Judge.
Tent WARD 44-5
2114 Chelsea Avenue Fire Station No. 17
OFFICER — George C. Caudle. 611 National Avenue
JUDGES — Sam W. Mitchell, OFFICER — George T. Smith.
Earline Baker, Eunice Bar- JUDGES — Margaret Lakey,
ber, Rev. Lee E. Mitchell, Ir- Clarence E. Whitaker, Mrs.
ma Vann, Ada Jackson, Mary Dorothy A. Whitaker, Kelly
Woods, Eunice Malone. M. Hathaway, Mrs. Vadie V.
REGISTRARS — Arizona Ca- Hathaway, Catherine Nelson,
rothers Lennie Garrett. Wm. J. Reese.
WARD 41-2
Baron Hirsch Synagogue 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. George
J. Hall, Mrs. Etta Gadd.
1740 Vollentine WARD 45-1
OFFICER — G. T. Wingo. Pink Palace
JUDGES — Dean Finch, Robert Chickasaw Gardens
Brannon, Morris Ostrov, Mrs. OFFICER — Fred Dauer, Jr.
W. A. Ryan, Umbert Pierini, JUDGES — L. T. Barringer,
Jess Berg, Sidney L. Nicholas, Sr., W. J. Cody, Jr., L. V.
Richard McNic.holas. Coughlin, Carl Fuess, Wil-
REGISTRARS — Mrs. George ham 0. Gordon Floyd L.
Dorman, Mrs. Umbert Pierini. Leonard, George J. Langen-
WARD 41-3 ecker, S. F. Morley, Mrs.
Hyde Park School Geo. J. Madlinger. W. H.
1281 Tunica Carden.
OFFICER — Harry Winfield, REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert
officer; Rev. Ben. J. Benson, E. Rich, Mrs. Helen Morley,
Charles Marks, Gertrude Fos- Mrs. W. D. Mathis.
ter, Lucille Joyner, Josephine WARD 45-2
Harris, Sam Lankford, Alice Lion's Den
McKinley. OFFICER. — A. B. Ricketts.
REGISTRARS — Marjorie John- JUDGES — Clarence W. Hub-
son, Mary Jean Thomas. bard, Mrs. W. E. Brower, W.
WARD 42-1 R. Duke, Irwin M. Hooper,
Tent (Hollowell's Garage) G. H. Luckett, Mrs. Herman
2420 Chelsea R. Taylor, L. L. Turner.
OFFICER — H. D. Bomar. REGISTRARS — Mrss. Fluid
JUDGES — Mrs. Leona Doyle, Beard, Mrs. A. B. Ricketts.
Mrs. Ann Newton, Mrs. Wm. WARD 45-3
Maroon, Charles 0. Weir, Fire Station No, IS
Marshall Lee. 3426 Southern .
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Joe Hi- OFFICER — George R. Halley.
naldi, Mrs. Floyd Blackwell. JUDGES — J. W. Ashworth,
WARD 42-2 J. B. Carney, Mrs. George R.
Hollywood School Holley, Charles A. Om,
1346 Bryan Douglas Z. Walker, Clam)* E.
OFFICER — W. B. Barron. Bryan, Mrs. Henry Fromm
JUDGES — A. P. Qualls, Mrs. W. Golladay.
Marguerite Davis, Mrs. W. P. REGISTRARS — Mrs. Lee B.
Majors, D. W. Walker, Dr. J. Morse, Mrs. Bruce Ely.
M. Wiley, 41. T. Cripps, Mrs. WARD 45-4
W. B. Barron, Raymond St. John's Episcopal Church
Bowles. 322 S. Greer
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Marie OFFICER — T. K. Robinson.
Bowles, Mrs. Ellis Malone. JUDGES — David V. Johnson,
WARD 43-1 Lawrence Joseph, Mrs. Carl
Hollywood Fire Station No. 23 N. Stokes, C. Guy Boyer, Mrs.
3468 Jackson Chas. A. Rond, Mrs: Robert
OFFICER — George T. Walker. Ruffin, Jr., Mildred E. Jets-
JUDGES — Mrs. S. M. McKee, nings, Charles S. Peale, Mrs.
J. K. Fly, Harold C. Parkey, P. A. Worley, Robert M.
Melvin Greer. Leatherman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. E. REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. L.
Saums, Ethel Chapman, Helen Burnett, Mrs. F. M. Duke, Jr.
Latham. • WARD 441-1
WARD 43-2 Memphis State University
Leawood Baptist Church Patterson Street
1148 Dyer OFFICER — R. W. Johnson.
OFF ICER — Jimmy A. Hayes. JUDGES — Hawthorne Willis,
JUDGES — W. E. Adkins, Jose- John E. Farrior, A. J. Myers,
phine Connors, Andrew L. F. A. Rawls,
Rogers, J. R. Jolet. REGISTRARS — Mrs. Harry
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Margaret Spears, Sr., Mrs. Joe Matra-
Lloyd, Mrs. W. H. McGill. cea.
WARD 43-3 WARD 46-2
Douglas High School Vacant Store
3200 Mt. Olive 612 S. Highland
OFFICER — Isaac Stone. OFFICER — R. P. Weigel.
JUDGES — Paul H. Nichols, JUDGES — Mrs. L. A. Sum.
Annie Mae Jordan, Laura mers, E. A. Wedaman, Mrs.
Tyus, David Edmond, Lillie Nora S. Emerson, Robert S.
Mae Davis, George Harrell, Hall.
Sam Bush, George Poindexter, REGISTRARS — Mts. Winnie
Lula W. Williams. C. Morris, Mrs. Robert L. •
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Doris J. Bell.
Williams Frances S. Hicks. WARD 46-3
WARD 44-1 Commercial & Industrial Bank
High Point Terrace Arcade 3940 Park Avenue
Highland Terrace & Philwood JUDGES — Mrs. Hugh Hum-
OFFICER — W. P. Steele.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mattye B.
Wilroy, Harry L. Williams,
Leonard Shea, Curtis B. Luck,
Mrs. Gladys Hall, Wm. C.
Bishin, Rowe M. Belcher, B.
0. Harrison.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. I,. W.
Danielson, Mrs. Robert M.
Gibson, Mrs. Harry Cosby.
WARD 44-2
Brownstone Building
134 St. Albans Fairway
OFFICER — W. R. Flippin, of-
fleet.
JUDGES — John R. Kinnie,
Mrs. Ernest W. Hall, Mrs. old Mitchell.
Sarah Cramer, Chas. D. Akers, REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. T.
Jr., L. W. Holthofer, Mrs. Clinton, Mrs. W. C. Sewell.
Carol Andre, Mrs. George D.
Wible, Martin P. Heed. (Contlened en pas a)
phreys, Mrs. Gladys F. Cool-
can, Mrs. L. C. DeShezo, Mrs.
H. Bill H. Shrewsbury, Mrs.
Cecil L. Weichett, Registtar;
Fred Castleman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Helen
Salter, Officer; Mrs. Clyeli
Warren, Jr.
WARD 47-1
Railroad Salvage Farm tSore
2231 Lamar
OFFICER — John F. Bates.
JUDGES — Mrs Louise Win-
born, Mrs. Leonard D. Peters,
Mrs. Katherine Johnson, Mrs.
Edna C. Caplinger, Mrs. Hai.
z,71`






NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION Notice - Democratic Primary
WARD 111-11
Wens Stattee school .
161.1 Wens Statics Read
01,1 0111-Av1s C. Jerden.
SUDGES--Mrs. Geneva A. Sills,
Stanley P. Taught, M r s.
NUT Franks. Mrs. F. E.
Burleson, Mn. Stanley P.
Taught, Mrs. Chester Kirk,
Mrs. Evelyn Langley, Mrs.
Virgil W. Digger, Jr., Mrs.
N. D. Lewis.
- Roadie Staf-







Carl E. Coats, Mrs. Elmo
Thompson, Ceeil J. Green-
land, Mrs. Ronson& Jasper,
Mrs. Lila H Smith, J. R.
Smith, Mrs. Winifred J. Lind-
'bent
111/01STRARS-Mrs. Wilma M.
Tato, Mrs. Weldon L. Kritzer.
WARD 34.2
Fire Station No. 24
447e Powell
OlITTOCR-W. F. Davie.
TUDGE16-G. A. Conaway. A. T.
Lankford, Mrs. W. F. Davis,
Ruth B. Kinard, E. L.
13resseale, Jim H. Kinney,
Mrs. Alva J. Carpenter, Mrs.
D. W. Hale.
111111GISTRARS - Mrs. Jimmie




Censer Walnut Greve Reed
ited Wallace Reed
OPTICER-Jim C. Galloway.
itTDGES-Mrs. Guy B. Bates,
'.Marvin H. Hawks, Mrs. Rtithe
A. HAndleman, John A. Pip-
kin, Eulyse M. Smith, Rich-
ard H. Poore, Lee H. Weed,
0. McKinley Parker.
REGISTRARS -Mildred B.






JUDGES 'ley Staples... Mrs.
Della M nna, T. K. Craton,
W. T. Wansley, Irving Up.
men, Mrs. Ed. H. Reeves,
'Barbara Hensley, Floy C.
Yarbrough, John T. Moore-
head.
REGISTRARS -Jean Quinn,
Mrs. It. N. Bentley..
WART) It




bert Hood, Jr.._ Mrs. J. M.
Campbell, Mrs. W. T. Steeling,
I.. S. Lawo, .1e, Mrs. Mary A.
Richmond. A. C. Peterson,
Tom L. Swan, James W. Wet,
$on, Daniel E. West.
REGISTRARS -Mrs. Amel C.






W. D. Stallings, Mrs. Ida Lou
Rape, Mrs. Juanita Walls,
Mrs. rode F.-.11 Sullivan,
Josephine Keel, John L. Dolan,
Trellice Arnhart.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Nola J.








Mrs. C. N. Atkins, Mrs. Wil-
bur Coats, Mrs. Theodore T.
Roberts Mrs. Pansy Fopay,
Mrs. E. B. Keeton. Mts. Mary
A. Bruley, Mrs. Eula K. Wal-
ker, Mrs. C. P. Locke.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Martha
Morgan, Mrs. J. W. Sigman,






Mrs. T. F. Reed, Mrs. Shirley
Kolp, Mrs. N. F. Taylor. Mrs.
Jane C. Williams, Lucille Mc-
Carver, Mn. Mary Carter,
Alice M. Harrlson,.D. 0. Er-
win.
REGISTRARS--Mrs. J. B. Wil-





JUDGES-Mrs.- C. K. Young,
Mn. Irma H. Smith, Mrs.
Estelle Hinson, Mrs. Grady
Tollison, Douglas V. Joyce,
Mrs. Earl J. Dixon.
RECIISTRARS - Mrs. A. E.




OFFICER-Ivy E. Lowrey, Sr.
JUDGES - Louis W. Wallace,
Lorine M. Oliphant, Lois Har-
rison, Lois Rawlings, Mar-
garet E. Martin, Mrs. Pearl
Rettig.






JL'DGEle -Mrs. Dorothy John-
son, Arline Williams, Leola
Parker, Robbie Bishop, Char-
lotte Woods, Daniel Fields,
Gertrede E. Smith, Bettie
Jene Jones, Vesta Bullard,
Bertha Mae Rogers.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Grartee





JUDGE - Malisie Davis, Mrs.
Willie Gross, Andrenell Ross,
Melissa Davis. Josephine Win-
bush, Julia Henderson, Mrs.
A. W. Zachary, Charlie Janet,







JUDGES-H. A. Wendt, Moro
me Parks, Lee L Davie Sr.,
James F. Davis, C. C. Hine.
Icy Jr., Mrs. John W. WU-
llama, Mrs.. J. W. Card, Mrs.
B. L Smith, Mrs. Roy .T.gil-
liens, Mrs. Buford L. Smith.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Robert N.
Stratton, Mrs. R. W. Fields,
Mrs. T. F. Chance.
W.tRD 53
• Bereiair Scheel
Ile N. Perkins -
OFFICER-Ed Kelleher.
JUDGES-J. J. Spoon. Charles
Giaeosa, John Ball, Pat Hen-
ry E J Jane); Airs Pat. . .
WARD 45.1 
Jones, Mrs. Ethel Joyner,
Mrs. Francis Ryle, W. R.. Mc-




John W. Parker, Mn. Medora WARD is4
P. Parker, Mrs. Ed Tuggle, Avon School
Mrs. C. N. Talley, Mrs. Rob- Ste Avon
ert L. Dobbs, Mrs. J. Lee OFFICER-F. B. Tripp.
- Yeager. TJUDGES-C. R. Zernp, James
REGISTRARA - Mrs. Kenneth L. Claiborne, Arthur Ft. !de-






JUDGES-A.. M. Carney, E. A.
Tyler, Van L. Kerr, T. G. Ono
pies, G. H. Boreman, Vivian
Joy Rives, Wallace Prtillt,
Mrs. Willie M. Pienet
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Jane Phil.





41.71915111 - Mrs. J. E. Hill.
Angelo C. Gallus*, Joseph
Ianti, Angie L. Pond, Mrs.
E. Cooper, C. P. Winningham,
Mrs, Paul Winningham, Mrs.
Earl Prim Bernie* A. Bohan-
neon
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ella M.





SUDGES-C. T. Bausch, Lorre
M. Smith, James F. Fletcher,
Robert McRae, Jr., Silly M.
Mille, Jerk M. Melia, E. H.
Tenent, Jr., IL C. tissario,
Wm. H. Wardle.
RIGISTRAMI - Mildred F.





J1415001 - Mil, Julia Lloyd,
Mergeret Sutton, Mrs.
?remit Jackson, Mrs. A. 0.
;ems, Mit Velma Banter,
T1101; °Main r.cilifirs.Mts./.14;







JUDGES - Harold E. Vaught,
John J. Doggett Jr., Nell J.
Cochran, Mrs. H. S. McDon-
ald, Buford D. Krebs, J. R. Albright's Gin OfficeWeight.
REGISTRAlta - Mrs. James 
Bartlett. Tenn.
OFFICER-T. E. Warr. • .
atmors--John George Sr.. A.
G. Warner Jr., Joe Linheff,
D. H. Gotten, Robert 11.
George, Odle Rowe, John
JUDGES - W. A. Craig, James Fisher Boyd. Jerry Brillheart.
E. Cox, Mrs. Ted Brown, Mrs. 15EG/8MA/re-Mrs. Mary Lou
Ernestine Cox, Charles P. McLeroe, Mrs. A. E. Warren.
Pickett, Clifford B Bieber,
Mrs. Guy E. Robinson. Gough 
BRUNSWICK DleTRJer NO. 1
Wheat. 
Shelton's Warehouse
REGIETRARS-Mrs. Jessie Tur- 
Brunswick, Tun.
ner, Mrs. Janirs W. Mullithrer• .T.E°P1170078-11-cuo.nn0rishrteinitclf:0•. 0.
WARD set Rust, W. F. (Dam Baker,
Willow Rose School Donald Monteith, Ryland
4411 Wutow Role Bledsoe, David Jones, Mrs.
OTFICIER-Arthur F. Johnson. Glenn Harrell, Mrs. Bruce
IUDGES--Donald A. Hitchcock, Person
Wallace R. Gooch, Herman REGISTRAR8 
-Roy Ha pin.
J. Billings, Mrs. M. H. Walls, ham Griffin.
Mrs. Claude A. King, John
Gillum, Mrs. Sue Edmonds, 





lurn, Mrs. Clovis Pincher. ,,FrIcER----
A- E. Beat)', Jr.
JUDGES-R. A. James, J. M.
WARD U•s Albin, Quinten Olds, Mn. J.
Colonial Scheel R. Day, W. J. Molpus, W. W.
,Topiin. Mrs. Gordon Simms.isse Cleleedal
OIPPICER--Wm. M. Walsh. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ines
JUDGES-Robert E. Wilson, Mayo, Mrs. A. E. 
Beaty, Sr.
Mrs. Louise H. Wilson, Mts.
Celia D. Hudson. Robert E.
Ditto, Mrs. Mary Ann Ilftte,
Mrs. Harold Ray, Mrs. R. E.
Stephens.
iRGISTRARS-Mrs. 3. 0. Sir
MIR Joke G. ArgiNd sat. lErs...1a0111 Maim •
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. B..OFFICER-Pete F. Fracchia.Bruce, Mrs. Evelyn Venable. JUDGES-Mrs. W. R. Maynard,
C. A. Riddle, ,J. W. Hodges,
Mrs. E. H. Gillock, Mrs.
Harvey Graham, P. R.
O'Brien, Mrs. Earl Dublin,
Mrs. Virginia Trenhem.
REGISTRARS--Mrs. Alice Mc-
Adams, Mrs. 0. B. Cash.
Grogan, Vernon E. Ellis, ARLINGTON DISTRICT NO. 1 
OrTICERS - Gordon Hollings-
Frank H. Burns, John Ga. S. Y. Villua'a Stere 
worth. Walter Gholson.
hell. Jr., Matt Beard, Leonard ,Artineton, Tenn. 
JUDGES -1511bo Jones, Oliver
W. Gill W. A. Watson. Anderson, Robert M. Howard,
Mrs. John S. Acklen. Mrs.
Mary Hobbs, Phillip Sullivan,
Boyd Arthur Jr., I. T. Miller,
Mrs. Jsmie Maddox. Mrs. Joe
Celli!, Mrs. Jenies Winches-
ter.
REGISTRARS - MrS. Warner
Bowden, Mrs. Chas. DuvoiX,
Mrs. 0. D. Rout, Mrs. Stuart
Dean.
LEVI•I DISTRICT NO. s
Levi School
OFFICER-Jack Freeman.
JUDGES - E. W. Tompkins,
R. M. Pewter, J. J. Evans,
Mrs. Robert Porter. Mrs.
Wm. A. Rutherford, Henry C.
Bondurant, Mrs. C. C. Sala-
ner, Mrs. Alden Upton, John
R. Strong, James E. Guy,
Wm. Wolfe, Mrs. W. Full
REGISTRARS - Mrs. .7. A.
Clement, Mrs. Venni. Leech.
LEVI.: DISTRICT NO.
Ford Road Scheel
OFFICER-Rev. G. A. Evans.
JUDGES-Mrs. Edith Carroll,
Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Mrs
Bertha Evans, Mrs. Gladys
Smith, Mrs. Mabel Whitlow,
Mrs. Mildred DillahUnt,
Dockery. •
REGISTRARS - Mm. Juanita
Lester, hire. Ulm* Taylor.
MORNING SEW District Ne. 1
Gedwia's Steve
laterrieetles et Mum A
Mt. Maria Reads
OFFICER-Fred Coedwin. •
41119014-N. E. Seward. Elmer
blanket, Mrs. Lillie Mae God-
win, Mrs. Mary Seward, Mrs.
Newborn, Mrs. J. B. Green.
WARD 11•2
Mt. Moriab a Park Ave.
OFFICER-Tracy Plyler Sr.
OFFICER-H. S. Bragg.
JUDGES-R. T. Harrell, It. S.
Herring, M. L. Herring, Mrs.
F. E. Adams Jr., Mrs. James
Wilson, Mrs. Ray Lengrnire,
Welter Burrow Jr., Raymond
Funk.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ora B.
Kellett, Mrs. C. R. Wilson.
BARTLETT DISTIULT NO. 1
ILERRVILLIC DISTRICT NO. 1 Bertha Keough, Sirs. \Or-
newer Ray's Garage ginia -Keourh.
Kerrville, Testa. REGISI'ItAXII-Mrs. C. A. Rig.
OMCER-Sidney Ray, Sr. gins, Mrs. Elsie Sanderson.
JUDGES-Thomas Walker, C.
C. Wade. Hamer Williams,
Mrs. J. C. Carter, Sr., Mrs.
Dewey Ray.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Billie Gish,
Mrs. W. C. Oats.




JUDGES-Mrs. H. B. Glenn. son, Mrs. S. C. Harris.
D. B. Waymon, Hardy John- OAKVILLE DIST. NO. 2
son, Mrs. C. D. Therneson, Oakville School
v. C. Ursery, r'" Edwards' OFFICER-A. F. Temple.Mrs. Henry Archer, Mrs. W.
r in JUDGES-Miss Lurline Martin,11.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. E. E.
Jeter, Mrs. Robert Hines.




JUDGES-Mrs. W. P. Harris,
Paul Dennis, Mark Wortham.
Mrs. Walker Bailey, Owen
Hill, William Garrett.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ray Vtat-
kannon, Mrs. Rodger Wil-
liams.
MoOONNELL DISTRICT NO. 1
Forrest Drive Milo ChM
On Fite Road
OFFICER-Leoe Brower.
JUDGES-James E. Massey, J.
L. St. Peters, S. G. Gray, G.




MILLINGTON DISTRICT NO. /
Millington School
rintingUs, Tease.
OFFICER-W. A. ire. Tomraye Russell.
JUDGES-Eart T. G Earl REGISTRARS - F r a n k T..
Dunavant, Mrs. M. D. Clark, Rickets, Mrs. R. C. Wun
der-
Mrs. L C. Miller, W. W. lich.
Wages, Omar Pitts, 3. S.'Whitebeven 1-1 District No. 2
Rasberry, Sam I.. Rawls. Dr. Hester Road School and
R. W. Mile, Thomas Heir Millbranch
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Helen immoca_David Harrison, Jr,.
ICZaeptt_mant Mrs. /I. E. Can' JUDGES - R. R. Kirkpatrick,
Joseph Galina, J. H. Davis,.
CAPLEVILLE District Ne. I J. C. Harbio, Jr., Clifford
Captains School Davenport, Mrs. Harvey Car-
Capleville,Tenn, rington, Mrs. Aubrey earring-
OFFICER-C. E. Bowe. ton, Mrs. Clifford Davenport,
JUDGES-E. N. Hill, Otte Sta. E. S. Oswalt, Kermit Buck,
pherson, W. T. Malone, John T. B. &babel.
R.. Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Pries, REGISTRARS - Mrs. David
Mrs. Chas. T. Thule, Mrs. Harrison, Jr., Mrs. Jean*
REGISTRARS - Mrs. 35 t ty 
Motweikr.Bruce Hale. • .
WRITERAVER 1.1
O'Kelly, Ernest Boling. Distriet
ODCLUIRVIILT Martel No. $ Graves Read Phut
Fire Stettin OFFICER-R. R. Lamb.
Collierville, Tenn. JUDGES-Kenneth W. Parks,
OFFICER-T. L. Treadwell, Jr Mrs. Jesse W. Purcell, Jack
JUDGES-P. A. Thomas, Her- L.. Bunch, T. A. Flowers Jr.,
bert Lehman, R. C. si, Rlen Mrs. Melba French, Harry T.
era Hardy. Ruby H. HaWkini, Smith, J. W. Tapp. G. H.
3- N. D°ddridge, H. F. KA"' Pitts, J. T. Hauls, Oliver Wil-
sey, Jr., Herman Osteen. Hammer T. L. Whitaker,
EGtSTRARS-Anne G. Dunn, REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. E. Bode
Mrs. W. L Jamieon. emir, J. B. Ashley.
CORDOVA DISTRICT 140. 2 WHITEIIIAVEN Si
• Cordova School District No. 1
OrTICIER-CaPt°"lkiva4WTe•sR°1011. TI• OFPICElt-Hector A. Bowe.
Oreoelend Scheel
JUDGES-Hardy Cam
pbell, Z' JUDGES -Samuel "1" VOIM81.
R. Humphreys. Do u g 1 a s $ Mrs. H. H. Wright, itaymeld
Smith, Mrs. Henry Yates, E. Doan, Margaret Peirce,
Mrs. John Schwaiger, 1'. H. Clement sand, Raymond F.
Strong.
REGISTRAR-Mrs. Nell Grit- 
Tate, Cl. D. Butler, M. G.
im, Mrs. Milton Decto. 
Temple, Mrs. Chas D. Mussel-
FADS DISTRiCT NO, 2 
white, Robert L. Grissom,
Wm. R. Key, Frank Webb.







Shelby County Penal farm
OFFICER-O. AC Rogers.
JI• DGES - E. Stnimerson,
Mrs. Gene Wirth. Mrs. Al
Breuer, Mrs. J. E. Simmer-
son, Mrs. J. E. Daniel, Mrs.
R. T. Waldran.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B. & Hob-
Mrs. A. F. Temple, Mrs. C. E.
Bell, Mrs. Sam O'Dell, Mrs.
Howard Farrell, Mrs. C. D.
Case, Mrs, C. H. Bradshaw,
Mrs. W. H. Wray.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. If. D.
Pearson, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.





JUDGES - Hubert McCommon,
Fred W. Means, Cecil 0.
Hicks, Henry B. McAdams,
Robert W. Pegrarn Jr., Leland
E. Carter, Creed Taylor Jr.,
Todd M. Miller.
REGISTRARS -Mri. Kenneth






T. W. Bond, Wayne G. Frank-
lin, Chester P. Perry, Edwin
H. Ragsdale, Paul H. Bowdre.
REGISTRARS -Ben A. Hum-




am S. White Station Road
OFFICER-Guy W. Glass,
JUDGES-Ruth E. Glass, Es-
ther M. Owings, Eloise J.
Habenight, Bernard L. Hobbs,
Mrs. Freda Gravensen.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ernest






JUDGES-Mrs. Cecil F. Ras-
berry, Betty May Hamilton,
J. W. Utile, C. P. Sigler, Joe
Sigler, George Clifton, Let H.
Orton, John Gala, Earl Mc-
Dougal.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Chas. L
Heckle, Mrs. Raymond Ba-






JUDGES-Don E. Holland, Rob-
ert Weakley, P. Harold La-
Queen, A. L. Ray, Overton P.
Ryan, James A. lambrouth
Jr.






JUDGES-Paul E. Hanson, C.
W. Ogilvie, Mrs. Percy Todd,
Mrs. W. T. Johnson, Mrs.
Floyd Almond, Mrs. Louis
Ragehanti, Mrs. Bessie Mae
Tracy.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Anne






?tin, Mrs. W. M. Crawford,
Mrs. Clifford Lamar, George
Hurt, D. Pierce, Mrs. M. J.
Siedell.
REGISTRARS -Mrv. Howard





JUDGEA-Hoyetto Hod n it ft, OFFICER-Floyd Brion.
Mrs, Gene Collier, Mrs. Juto'griDGES-Ben Roeie, Criss. An-
nos Ralph, Mrs. H. C. Dasier, them', H. C. Carpenter, Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Collier, Mrs. Jack 
. .
Schwitzrr, Ed Wright. 
Clifton Seward. Mrs. Morris Colonia
l Park Methodist Ohara'
REGMTRARA - Mrs. W. R. REGISTRARS - Mn. 0. L. 
071C111.336R--J1'Lrirets.ARvin. "Gperretkin. .
Craig Jr.; Mrs. P. J. Beeson. MCr000fret., Mrs. J. Prewitt. 'cVas7H.-Ford, wiiThiont- IL er0.11-
WARD 71-2 roam MILL DISTRICT 210.1 berts, Jr., Geo. T. Roberts.
OFFICER-John Jones. 
ItEGISTRARS - Mrs. E. G.
Dillard, Mrs. Geo. T. Roberts.
Gimadyiew Heights Forest Hill School
233 Clifton Road Forest Rill, Tees.
M. U. Scott, James H. Thom- 
RALEIGH 1
JUDGES-Robert E. Grizzard,
es," Mrs. Joe B.. Rives, Mrs. 
DISTRICT No, 1
Robert E. GrItuird. 
Fire Reese
REGISTRARS -Barbara John- 
411is James Read
itstetge, Trine.
son. Mrs. Freddie Bailey. 
Ortsciss-Roh Crain.
GERMANTOWN DIST. ND. 2 atriXikell3-Cesel,a4;ke-RGeesseven, 11, En..
Fire *talon ward Weaver, Mrs. Amanda
Tidwell, Mrs. Bob Hammond,
Mrs, Vera Clifton.
REGISTRAR; - Mrs, fnez Ar-
niour, Mrs. Helen Hodge.
R053 STORE DISTRICT No. It
Rosa' Store
OFFICER-E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES--Geo. Sensing, W. H.
Jackson, W. H. Davis. Mrs.
John Payne, Mrs. Mary Dis-
trete.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Betty
Ross, Mrs. W. H. Graham.
Whitelsaven 1-1 District Ns. I
WhItehaven Scheel Cafeteria.
OFFICER-D. C. Todd.
JUDGES-J. .7, Bevan, R.. C.
Wureierlich, A. B. Buford, W.
0. May, Ed Morgan, Robert
Naquin, Mrs. J. D. Little,
Mrs. Eldora Bridges, Robert
Haynes, Jack Ada)', Jim Staf-
ford, Mark Tatum, Mrs.
RALEIGH 2
Dirniter No. I.




JUDGES - Alfred Ruff, Bruce
Welch, Herbert Gatlin Sr.,
Harry White, Lau's, Edwards,
Mrs. D. King, Mrs. H. J.
Beach.
RKGISTRAlte-Strs. N. V. Den-
son, Mrs, J. V. Patton.
STEW Annimic District Se. 1
Shelby Lodge Randle,
Iltruaswkk Read N.E. of
Reaemark-Rarrdile Rd.
imirient-E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES-Paul Stewart, W. L.
Thompson, E. L McDaniel,
James D. Pope, Travis Wil•
Muni, H. E. Freudenberg. W.
W. MaCreight, James B. Wy-
lie, I. A. Reeder, Rarest L
Home, W. R. Thompson, H. B.
Osborn, Z. K. Pan, W. W.
Smith.
RIGISTRASS-G. K. Spermersi
Jr., W. G. Foster.
WOODSTOCK District No. 1
Cbawierd's VWege Stets
$01141 Rigiwite 51, Norris -)
OFIFICER -James E. Melrarel
land.
JUDG1511-Mrs. B. R. Young,
Remliert WIlliante, Jr., Mrs.I
Annie hale Johnson. Joe L
Hurst, Mrs. L. E. Crawford.
Tom White Holleman.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. D. E.
Chansper, Q$rl.at, thirst.
SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION
8. NELSON CASTLE, Chairman
LESTER R. BRENNER, Secretary
G. B. "PAT" JOYNER, Member
WARD 47-1
G & W Paint & Supply Company
MN Lamar Avenne
OFFICER - Benton 0. Harts-
field.
JUDGES - J. L. Erwin, Mrs.
Opal Strawbridge, Mrs. Mary
Hattaway, Mrs. Catherine
Casaretta, Mrs. Helen Wil-
liams, R. G Wansley, Mrs.
Miriam Richardson, Mrs.
Laura Bishop.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Cather-





OFFICER - J. D. Conner.
JUDGES - Dennis P. Henley,
Jr., Mrs. J. C. Hatler, Jr.,
Davis S. Jones, Mrs. A. J.
Kelley, Allie Sue Tucker, Mrs.
Fannie B. Parks, Mrs. Ira L.
Hatley, J. D. Anthony, Mrs.
.1. H. Brock, Lucy Campbell,
Elizabeth Talley.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. H.




OFFICER - Mrs. Rosa King,
Officer.
JUDGES - Mrs. Ruby Lee
Stanbeck, Mrs. Ruby Lee Bank-
head, Booker T. McChriston,
Mrs. Velma McChriston, Mrs.
Fannie T. Sweet, Mrs. Mary
Ella. Lee, Mrs. Jimmie Lois
Burson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Penile





OFFICER - Jack W. 'Young.
JUDGES - Clifford Harris,
Harry C. Simpson, Charles M.
Farley, Troy Cordell, Frances
R. Young, Grace L. Beckett,
.1. T. Linewller.
REGISTRARS - Virginia H.
Cordell. John P. Rodgers.
WARD 49-2
Pine Hill Community Center
Alice Street
OFFICER - Henry Ford Carr.
JUDGES - Mrs. A. B. Collins,
Frances F. Dun?, Mrs. W. H.
pavia, Mrs. Howard J. Hill,
Mrs. C. A. Stewart, Mrs. M.
S. Hamilton, Mrs. L R. Wolf.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. E.




OFFICER - S. T. Hawkins.
JUDGES-  Mrs. Mildred Hicks,
Mrs. Ella Crowe, Mrs. Viola
Branch, Mrs. Anne Csrddock,
Mrs. Georgia McNeal, Mrs. G.
L. Johnsen.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Louise





OFFICER - H. R. Tilson.
JUDGES - Ferne E. Grantham,
Mildred Hutcheson, Mrs. Pru-
dence B. Teal, N. E. Sloan,
Roy G. Peden, Marcus Sloan,
J. K. Stone, Rev. D. M. Melts,
A. N. Swindler.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. K.




OFFICER - John Gilbert.
JUDGES - Clyde Procter, W.
F. Spruill, Jr., James D. Gil-
bert, Mrs. Felix Miller, Mrs.
Walton Cory, Myrtle Doss,
Aline Franklin, Gladys Dortch,
Patsy Ella Keys, Harold D.
Exom.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Wm.




OFFICER - John Motley.
JUDGES - Mrs. H. A. Fred-
tricks, Mrs. Rivers Billings-
icy, W. J. Floyd, Arthur S.
Summerfield, Elizabeth 0'•
Neil, Henry O'Neil, Mrs. W.




OFFICER - Gordon Robertson.
JUDGES - Clovis H. CIttleaT,
Charles C. Handley, Herman
Iternatsky, Mrs. Ann Krasner,
Mr!. Casper Voss, Mrs. John
N. Cullen.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Robert





OFFICER - J. B. Mason.
JUDGES - H. A. Murray, J. M.
Martin, Mrs. L. P. Vaughn,
Mrs. Edward Nelly, Mr'. Wil-
liam E. Lee.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. 0.




OFFICER - Floyd D. Rowe,
Jr.
JUDGES -- Roy L Baxter, Mrs.
F. J. 51ensi, Mrs. E. J. Berry,
Mrs. Harry Jacobs, Frank
Mensi, Mrs. H. A. FleteVer.
Jack Liles, C. E. Valley.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ed D.
liorriSon, Mrs. C. B. Holland.
WARb 13-1
Kingsbury Scheel
(Coetineed from page 12)
1204 N. Graham
OFFICER - Ernest L. Nolen,
Jr.
JUDGES - Marie Brian, Lillie
B. Hooper, Mrs. Carolyn Ma-
son, Mrs. Elaine Young, Mrs.
Clara Faye Smith, Mrs. Cla-
rice M. Blakely, Mrs. Edith
Vanderford.
REGISTRARS - Mary Rose
Jones, Dorothea P. Moore.
WARD 53•2
Wells Station School
1612 Wells Station Road
OFFICER - Avis C. Jerden.
JUDGES - Mrs. GeGenva A.
Sills, tSanley P. Faught, Mrs.
Peggy Franks, Mrs. F.
Burleson, Mrs. Stanley P.
Faught, Mrs. Chester Kirk,
Mrs. Evelyn Langley, Mrs.
Virgil W. Duster, Jr., Mrs. N.
D. Lewis.
REGISTRARS - Roselle Staf-




OFFICER - A. B. Haines.
JUDGES - Herman C. Duncan,
Carl E. Coats, Mrs. Elmo
Thompson, Cecil J. Greenland,
Mrs. Romona Jasper, Mrs.
Lila H. Smith, J. R. Smith.
' Mrs. Winifred J. Lindberg.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Wilma M.
Tate, Mrs. Weldon L. Kritzer.
WARD 644
Fire Station No. 24
4472 Powell
OFFICER - W. F. Davis.
JUDGES - G. A. Conaway, A.
T. Lankford, Mrs. W. F. Davis,
Ruth B. Kinard, E. L. Brea-
:eels, Jim H. Kinney, Mrs.
Alva J. Carpenter, Mrs. D. W.
HaleREGISTRARS - Mrs. Jimmie




Corner Walnut Grove Rd.
& Wallace Rd.
OFFICER - Jim C. Galloway.
JUDGES - Mrs. Guy B. Bates,
Marvin H. Hawks, Mrs. Ruth*
A. Handleman, John A. Pip-
kin, Eulyse M. Smith, Rich-
ard H. Poore, Lee H. Weed,
0. McKinley Parker, William
J. Armstrong.
REGISTRARS - Mildred B.





OFFICER - Louie Bianchi.
JUDGES - Erley Staples, Mrs.
Dells licKerma, T. K. Cream,
W. T. Wansley-, Irving Lip-
man, Mrs. Ed H. Reeves, Bar-
bara Hensley, Floy C. Yar-
brough, John T. Moorehead.
REGISTRARS - Jean Quinn,
Mrs. H. N. Bentley.
WARD 17
Fire Station No, 21
45111 Station No. 21
OFFICER - C. P. Boyer.
JUDGES - Kay Bierman, Her-
bert Hood, Jr., Mrs. J. M.
Campbell. Mrs. W. T. Bowling,
L. S. Lawo, Jr., Mrs. Mary
A. Richmond, A. C. Peterson,
Tom L. Swan, James W. Wat-
son, Daniel E. West.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Amel C.




OFFICER - L. F. Islaub.
JUDGES - Aileen E. Single.
ton, W. D. Stallings, Mrs, Ida
Lou Rape, Mrs. Juanita Walls,
Mrs. Dorra Nell Sullivan,
Registrar; Josephine Keel,
John L. Dolan, Trellice Are-
hart.




OFFICER - C. Neal Talley.
JUDGES - Mn. Louis Thur-
mer John W. Parker, Mrs.
Medora F. Parker, Mrs. Ed
Tuggle, Mrs. C. N. Talley,
Mrs. Robert L. Dobbs, Mrs.
J. Lee Yeager.
REGISTRARS - Mrs Kenneth





OFFICER - Anthony V. Phil-
lips. •
JUDGES - A. M. Carney, E.
A. Tyler, Van L. Kerr, T. G.
Cupples. G. H. Bozeman, Viv-
ian Joy Rives, Wallace Pruitt,
Mrs. Edward A. Tyler.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jane





OFFICER - W. B. Bekemeyer.
JUDGES - Mrs. J. E. Hill,
Angell) Lend, Angie L. Pond,
Mrs. E. Cooper, C. P. Win-
nngharn, Mrs, Paul Winning-
ham, Mrs. Earl Price, Bet-
nice A. Bohannon.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ella M.




OFFICER - Millard D. Emer•
son.
JUDGES - C. T. Bausch, Leyce
M. Smith, James F. Pletelter,
Robert MeRse, Jr.. Billy N.
Sot., Aug. 6, 1,60
Mills, Jack H. Norris, E K.
Win. H. Wardle.
Tenent, Jr., M. C. Osearin,
sario, Wm. H. Wardle.
REGISTRARS - Mildred P.





OFFICER - Edward J. Cardosi.
JUDGE - Malisie Davis, Mrs.
Willie Gross, Ardrenell Ross,
Melissa Davis, Josephine Win.
bush, Julia Henderson, Mrs.
A. W. Zachary, Charlie Jones,
Marie Lawson, Curtis Spillers.





OFFICER - A. B. Irwin, Jr.
JUDGES - H. A. Wendt, Mon-
roe Parks, James F. Darla,
C. C. Hinsley, Jr., Mrs. John
W Williams, Mrs. Roy J.
Billions, Mrs. Buford L Smith.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Robert
N. Stratton-Judge; Mrs. R.




OFFICER - Ed Kelleher.
JUDGES - J. J. Spoon, Charles
Glares*, John Ball, Pat Hen-
ry, E. J. Jones, Mrs. P a t
Jones, Mrs. Ethel Joyner, Mrs.
Francis Kyle, W. K. MeCom-
mon, E. M. Byars.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. I.




OFFICER - F. B. Tripp.
JUDGES - C. R. Zany, James
L. Claiborne, Arthur 1. Mc-
Goldrick, Jr., Edward G. Greo
gad, Vernon E. Ellis, Frank
R. Burns, John Gabtlia, Jr.,
Matt Beard, Lionsrd W. Gill,
W. A. Watson.





OFFICER -James E. Cox.
JUDGES - Harold E. Vaught,
John J. Doggett, Jr., Nell J. "
Cochran, Mrs. H. S. McDon-
ald, Buford b. Krebs, .1 R.
Wright,
REGIRTRARS - Mrs. James
Newbern, WI. J. B. Green.
WARD 111-2
Mt. Morita' Park
Mt. Morish & Park Ave.
OFFICER - Tracy PlYler, Elf.





JUDGES - Mrs. Julia Lloyd,
Mrs. Margaret Sutton, H r a.
Tramie Jackson, Mrs. A. G.
Jones, Mrs. Velma Baxter,
Mrs. Georgia Shoup, Mrs. Vi-
vian Adams, Mrs. Lucy
Scruggs.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. James





OFFICER - J. F. Werne.
JUDGES - Fred H. Tiedemann,
Mrs. C. N. Atkins, Mrs. Wil-
bur Coats, Mrs. Theodore T.
Roberts, Mrs. Pansy ropey,
Mrs. E. B. Keeton Mrs. Mary
A. Bruley Mrs. Eula K. Wal-
ker Mrs. C. P. Locks.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Marina
Morgan Mrs. J. W. Sigman,




OFFICER - Mrs. J. Contini.
JUDGES - Mrs. Jimmie Crews,
Mrs. T. F. Reed, Mrs. Shirley
Kolp, Mrs. N. F. Taylor, Mrs.
Jane C. Williams, Lucille Me-
Carver, Mrs. Mary Carter,
Alice M. Harrison, D. 0, Er-
win.
REGISTRARS -Mrs. J. B. Wil-




OFFICER - Grady Tollison.
JUDGES - Mrs. C. K. Young,
Mrs. Irma H. Smith, Mrs. Es-
telle Hinson, Mrs, Grady
son, Douglas V. Joyce, Mrs.
Earl J. Dixon.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. I.




OFFICER - Ivy E. Lowrey, Sr.
JUDGES - Louise W. W4111ess
Lorine M. Oliphant, Lois Rare
risen, Lola Rawlings, Margar-
et E. Martin, Mrs. Pesti Ret-
tig.





OFFICER - T. R. Robineon.
JUDGES - Mrs. Dorothy John-
son, Arline Williams, Lsola
Parker, Robbie Blehop, Char-
lotte Woods, Daniel Yields
Gertrude E. Smith, Bettie
Jene Jones, Volta Bullard,
Bertha Mae Rogers.
REGISTRARS Mrs. Grafte•
Elrnore, Mrs. Narcissi JOS'S.
S
14 DEFENDER
Sot., Aug. 6, 1960
Political Advertisement Political AdvertingIII* Pelletal Advertisement !elides) Advertisement Political Adverthensesst Pealed Advertisement
Notice - Republican Primary
Notice — Demo cratic Primary
JUDGES — W. A. Craig, James
E., Cox, Mrs. Ernestine Cox,
Charles P. Pickett, Clifford B.
Bieber, Mrs. Guy E. Robin-
son, Gough Wheat.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jessie








OFFICER — Wm. M. Walsh.
JUDGES — Robert E. Wilson,
Mrs. Louise H. Wilson, Mrs.
Gelia D. Hudson, Robert E.
Ditto, Mrs. Mary Ann Ditto.
Mrs. Harold Ray, Mrs. R. B.
Stephens.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. 0. Bar-
nett, Mrs. Jack Foules.
OFFICER — Arthur F. Johnson.
JUDGES — Donald A. Hitch-
cock, Wallace R. Gooch, Her-
man J. Billings, Mrs. M. H.
Walls, Mrs. Claude A. King,
John Gillum, Mrs. Sue Ed-
monds - Registrar, Bob Ed. aid Monteith, Ryland Bledsoe,
monds. David Jones, Mrs. Glenn liar-
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ruth Gil-, rell, Mrs. Bruce Person.





OFFICER — R. Clyde Uickler.
JUDGES — Hubert McCommon. C. Wade, Hamer Williams,
Fred W. Means, Cecil O. Mrs. J. C. Carter, Sr., Mrs.
Hicks, Henry B. McAdams. Dewey Ray.
Robert W. Pegram, Jr. Le. REGISTRARS — M r s. Billie,
land E. Carter, Creed Taylor, Gish, Mrs. W. C. Oats.
Jr., Todd M. Miller. LOCKE District No. 1
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Kenneth Jeter School
Locke, Tenn.
OFFICER — Cree ton Rook.
JUDGES — Mrs. H. B. Glenn,
D. B. Waymon, Hardy John-
son, Mrs. C. D. Thomason,
V. C. Ursery, H. L. Edwards,
Mrs. Henry Archer, Mrs. W.
E. Hill.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. E. E. Je-
ter, Mrs. Robert Hines.
LUCY District No. 1
Lucy School
Lucy, Tenn.
OFFICER — Gordon Crenshaw.
JUDGES — Mrs. W, P. Harris,
Paul Dennis, Mark Wortham,
Mrs. Walker Bailey, Owen
Hill, William Garrett, M r s.
Margaret Platt.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ray Yuri-
kannon, Mrs. Rodger Wil-
liams.
McCONNELL District No. 1
Forrest Drive Civic Club
On Fite Road




OFFICER — William S. Reeves.
JUDGES — Edwin H. Rags-
dale, T. W. Bond, Wayne G.
Franklin, Chester P. Perry,
Edwin H. Ragsdale, Maurice
Cohn.
REGISTRARS — Ben. A. Hum-




3$0 S. White Station Road
OFFICER — Ruth E. Glass, Es-
ther M. Owings, Eloise J. Ha-
benight.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ernest'




OFFICER — Walter Furr.
OFFICER — Leon Brower.JUDGES — Mrs. Cecil F. Ras 
— James E. Massey,berry, Betty May Hamilton,
J. W. Little, C. P. Sigler, Jo& J. L. St. Peters, S. G. Gray,
Sigler, George Clifton, Lee H. G. W. Frazier, Clyde Cordle,
Orton, John Gaia, Earl Mc- J C. Vandiveer.
Dougal. iREGISTRARS — John Bates,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Chas. L. V. E. Wilson.
Heckle, Mrs. Raymond Baci- MILLINGTON District No. 1
galupo, Mrs. James H. Clif- Millington School
ton. Millington, Tenn.
WARD 70-1 OFFICER — W. A. Longmire.
Frayser High School JUDGES — Earl T. Griffin, Earl
1530 Dellwood Dunavant, Mrs. M. D. Clark,
OFFICER — Charles W. Patton. Mrs. L. C. Miller, W. W. Wag-
JUDGES — Don E. Hollandot es, Omar Pitts, J. S. R a s-
Robert Weakley, P. Harold De- berry. Sam L. Rawls. Dr. B.
Queen, A. L. Ray, Overton P. W. /One, Thomas Hall.
RRSRyan, James A. Kimbrough,EGISTRA — Mrs. Helen
Jr. Chapman, Mrs. H. E. Caillou-
REGISTRARS — Mrs. N. H.
1 ett.
Frederickson, Haywood Wil.' CAPLEvILLE District No. 2
hams. Capleville School
WARD 70-2 Capleville, Tens.
Delano School OFFICER — C. E. Bowe.
1716 Delano Ave. JUDGES — E. N. Hall, W. T.
OFFICER — George S. Reeves. Malone, John R. Thomas,
ELLENDALE District No, 1
Ellendale School
Ellendale, Tenn.
OFFICER — A. E. Beaty, Jr.
JUDGES — R. A. James, J. M.
Albin, Quintan Olds, Mrs. J.
R. Day, W. J. hfolpus, W. W.
Joplin, Mrs. Gordon Simms.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Inez
Mayo, Mrs. A. E. Beaty, Sr.
KERRVILLE District No. 1
Dewey Ray's Garage
Kerrville, Tenn.
OFFICER — Sidney Ray, Sr.
JUDGES — Thomas Walker, C.
JUDGES — Paul E. Hanson, C.
W. Ogilvie, Mrs. Percy Todd,
Mrs. W. T. Johnson, M r s.
Floyd Allmond, Mrs. Louis
Ragghanti, Mrs Bessie Mae
Tracy.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Anna




OFFICER — M. J. Siedell.
Mrs. Chas. T. Tuggle, Mrs.
Bruce Hale,
REGISTRARS — M r s. Betty
O'Kelly, Ernest Boling.
COLLIE RSVILLE District No. 2
Fire Station
Colliersville, Tenn.
OFFICER — T. L. Treadwell,
Jr.
JUDGES — P. A. Thomas, Her-
bert Lehman, R. C. Cox, Riv-
ers Hardy. Ruby H. Hawkins,
JUDGES — Mrs. Barbara Mur- B. N. Doddridge, H. F. Kel-
nin, Mrs. W. M. Crawford, sey, Jr., Herman Osteen.
REGISTRARS — Anne G. Dunn,Mrs. Clifford Lamar, George
Hurt, D. L. Pierce, Mrs. M. J. MTS. W. L. Jamison.
Siedell - Registrar. CORDOVA District No. 2
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Elsie Cordova School
Clotfelter. Cordorva, Tenn.
WARD 72-1 OFFICER — Carl W. Rogers.
Denver School 
JUDGES — Hardy Campbell,
Frayser Blvd.
OFFICER — Charlie Belk.
JUDGES — Hoyette Hodnett,
Mrs. Gene Collier, Mrs. Jua-
nita Ralph, Mrs. H. C. Dealer,
Mrs. Betty Collier, Mrs. Jack
Schwitzer. Ed Wright.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. H.




OFFICER — Pete F. Fracchia.
JUDGES — Mrs W. R. May-
nard, C. A. Riddle, J. W.
Hodges, Mrs. E. H. Gillock,
Mrs. Harvey Graham, P. R.
O'Brien, Mrs. Earl Dublin,, OFFICER — John JoneaMrs. Virginia Trenham. JUDGES — Robert E. Grizzard,REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alice K. M. U. Scott, James H. Thom-McAdams, Mrs. 0. B. Cash. as, Mrs. Joe B. Rives. Mrs.
Arlington District No. 1 Robert E. Grizzard.
S. Y. Wilson's Store REGISTRARS — Barbara John-
Arlington, Tenn. son, Mrs. Freddie Bailey.
OFFICER — H. S. Bragg. GERMANTOWN District No. 2
JUDGES — R. a.. Harrell, R S. Fire Station
Herring, M. L. Herring, Mrs.
F. E. Adams, Jr.. Mrs. James
Wilson, Mrs. Ray Longmire.
Walter Burrow, Jr., Raymond
Funk.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ora B.
Kellett, Mrs. C. R. Wilson.
J. R. Humphreys, Douglass
Smith, Mrs. Henry Yates,
Mrs. John Schwaiger - Regis-
trar, T. H. Strong.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Milton
Dacus.
EADS District No. 2
George R. James School
Eads, Tenn.
OFFICER — Floyd Bryan.
JUDGES — Ben Roete, Howard
Bryan, Ikie Briggs, Mrs. Edell
Seward, Walker Reed.
REGISTRARS — M r s. 0. L.
Moore, Mrs. J. Prewitt.
FOREST HILL District No. 2
Forest Hill School
Forest Hill, Tenn.
OFFICERS — Gordon Hollings.
worth. Walter Gohlson.
JUDGES — Bilbo Jones. Oliver
Anderson, Robert M. Howard,
Mrs. John S. Asklen. M r s.
Mary Hobbs, Phillip Sullivan,
Boyd Arthur, Jr., I. T. Miller,
(Continued from page 13)
Bartlett District No. 1
Albright's Gin Office
Bartlett, Tenn.
OFFICER — T. E. Warr._
JUDGES — John George, Sr.,
A. G. Warner, Jr., Joe Lin-
hoff, D. H. Gotten, Robt. H.
George, \ Odis Rowe. John
Fisher Boyd, Jerry Brillheart.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mary Lou
McElroy, Mrs. A. E. Warren.
BRUNSWICK District No. 1
Shelton's Warehouse
Brunswick, Tenn.
OFFICER — C. D. Shelton.
JUDGES — Leon Griffin, Q. 0.
Rest, W. F. (Dan) Baker, Don-
Mrs. Jamie Maddox, Mrs. Joe
Callis, Mrs. James Winches-
ter.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Warner
Bowden, Mrs. Chas. Duvoix,
Mrs. 0. D. Roast, Mrs. Stuart
Dean.
LEVI-1 District No. 2
Levi School
OFFICER — Jack Freeman.
JUDGES — E. W. Tompkins, R.
M. Porter, J. J. Evans, Mrs.
Robert Porter, Mrs. Wm. A.
Rutherford, Henry C. Bondu-
rant, Mrs. C. C. Sawner, Mrs.
Alden Upton, John R. Strong,
James E. Guy, Wm. B. Wolfe,
Mrs. W. Eula Ennis.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. A. Cle-
ment, Mrs. Vannit Leech.
LEVI • 2 District No. 2
Ford Road School
OFFICER — Rev. G. A. Evans.
JUDGES — Mrs. Edith Carroll,
Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Mrs.
Bertha Evans. Mrs. Gladys
Smith. Mrs. Mabel Whitlow,
Mrs. Mildred DWahunt, Ben
Dockery.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Juanita
Lester. Mrs. Zelma Taylor.
MORNING SUN District No, 2
Godwin's Store
Intersection of Macon & Mt.
Moriah Road
OFFICER — Fred Godwin.
JUDGES — N. E. Seward, El-
mer Demuth, Mrs. Lillie Mae
Godwin, Mrs. Mary Seward,
Mrs. Bertha Keough, M r s.
Virginia Keough.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. A. Bit
gins, Mrs. Elsie Sanderson.
MULLINS District No. 2
Shelby County Penal Finn
OFFICER — 0. M. Rogers.
JUDGES — J. E. Simmerson,
Mrs. Gene Werth, Mrs. Al
Brewer, Mrs. J. E. Simmer-
son, Mrs. J. E. Daniel, Mrs.
R. T. Waldran.
REGISTRARS — M r s. B. B.
Hobson, Mrs. S. C. Harris.
OAKVILLE District No. 2
Oakville School
OFFICER — A. F. Temple.
JUDGES — Miss Lurline Mar-
tin, Mrs. A. F. Temple, Mrs.
C. E. Bell, Mrs. Sam O'Dell,
Mrs. Howard Farrell, Mrs. C.
D. Case, Mrs. C. H. Bradshaw,
Mrs. W. R. Wray.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. D.
Pearson, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.
ROSS STORE District No. 2
Ross' Store
OFFICER — E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES — Geo. Sensing, W.
H. Jackson, W. H. Davis, Mrs.
John Payne, Mrs. Mary Dis-
tretti.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Betty
Ross, Mrs. W. H. Graham.




OFFICER — Bob CraM.
JUDGES — Claude Reese, How-
ard Reese, Taylor Gowen, Ed-
ward Weaver, Mrs. Amanda
Tidwell, Mrs. Bob Hammond,
Mrs. Vera Clifton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Inez Ar-
meur, Mrs. Helen Hodge.
RALEIGH 2 District No. 1
James Road Community House
3145 James Road
Raleigh, Tenn.
OFFICER — L. C. Castleberry.
JUDGES — Alfred Ruff, Bruce
Welch, Herbert Gatlin, Sr.,
Harry White, Louie Edwards,
Mrs. D. L. King, Mrs. H. J.
Beach.
REGISTRARS — M r s. N. V.
Denson, Mrs. J. V. Patton.
STEWARTVILLE District No. 1
Shelby Lodge Building
Brunswick Road ly.E. of
Rosemark-Kerrville Rd.
OFFICER — E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES — Paul Stewart, W. L
Thompson, E. L. McDaniel,
James D. Pope, Travis Wil-
liams, H. E. Freudenberg, W.
W. McCreight, James B. Wy-
lie, J. A. Reeder, Robert L.
Home, W. R. Thompson, H.
B. Osborn, E. H. Parr, W. W.
Smith.
REGISTRARS — G. K. Spencer,
Jr., W. G. Foster.
WOODSTOCK District No. 1
Crawford's Village Store
5341 Highway 51, North
OFFICER — James E. McFar-
land.
JUDGES — Mrs. B. R. Young,
Rembert Williams, Jr., Mrs.
Annie Hale Johnson, Joe L.
Hurst, Mrs. L. E. Crawford,
Tom White Holloman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. D. E.
Champer, Chas. P. Bursi.
WHITEHAVEN 2-1 • Dist. 2
Graves Road School
OFFICER — R. R. Lamb
JUDGES — Kenneth W. Parks,
Mrs. Jesse W. Durrell, Jack
L. Bunch, T. A. Flowers, Jr.,
Mrs. Melba French, Harry T.
Smith, J. W. Tapp, G. H. Pitte,
J. T. HOUtl. Oliver Williamson,
T. L. Whitaker.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. E.
Bodamar, J. B Ashley.
WHITEHAVEN 2-2 Dist. No. 2
Graceland Seised
WHITEHAVEN 2-2 Dist. No. 2
OFFICER — Hector A. Bowe,
JUDGES — Samuel P. Vinson,
Mrs H. M. Wright, Raymond
Z. Dunn, Margaret Pearce,
Clement Santi, Raymond E.
Tate, G D. Butler, M. G.
Temple, Mrs. Chas. D. Mus-
selwhite. Robert L. Grieson,
Wm. R. Key. Frank Webb.
REGISTRARS — Newton A.
Cook, Jr., Mrs. B. S. Duffey.
WHITEHAVEN 1-1 Dist. No. 2
WIsiteheven School Cafeteria
OFFICER — D. C. Todd.
JUDGES — J. J. Bevan, R. C.
Wunderlich, A. B. Buford, W.
0. May, Ed Morgan, Robert
Naquin, Mrs. J. D. Little, Mrs.
Eldora Bridges, Robert
Haynes, Jack Aday, Jim Staf-
ford, Mark Tatum, Mrs. Tom-
mye Russell.
REGISTRARS — Frank L. Rick-
ets, Mrs. R. C. Wunderlich.
WHITEHAVEN 1-2 Dist. No. 2
Hester Road School & Millbranc
Hester Road School
and Millbraach
OFFICER — David Harrison, Jr.
JUDGES — R. R. Kirkpatrick,
Joseph Galline, J. H. Davis,
J. C. Harbin, Jr., Clifford
Davenport, Mrs. Harvey Car-
rington, Mrs. Aubrey, C a r-
rington, Mrs. Clifford Dav-
enport - Registrar, Kermit
Buck, T. B. Schabel.
REGISTRARS — Mrs.
Harrison, Jr.
WRITE STATION Dist. No. 2
Colonial Park Methodist Church
5330 Park Avenue
OFFICER — James R. Garret.
JUDGES Louise W. Perkins,
Chas. H. Ford, William S.
Roberts, Jr., Gen. T. Roberts.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. E. G. Dil-





NAIROBI. — (UPI) — African
Nationalist Leader Tom Mboya
suffered "a mild concussion" in
an automobile accident Satur-
day night doctors announced
Sunday.
Mboya, secretary-general of
the Kenya African National Un-
ion was flown by chartered
plane to Nairobi's King,George
hospital after the accident on
the Nairobi-Mombasa highway.
A hospital spokesman said
Mbcya is "just suffering from
a mild concussion, no skull or
brain injnry, no bones broken
and there is no cause for
alarm," a hospital spokesman
said.
The spokesman said Mboya
was expected to remain under
observation in the hospital for at
least three days.
The announcement followed
an X-ray examination given
Mboya immediately after his
arrival at the hospital.
Mboya returned Friday from
the United States where he had
discussed an American educa-
tion program for Africans.
Dag Scolds
Congo Official
LEOPOLDVILLE — (UPI) —
Differences between Congo gov-
ernment and United Nations
Secretary General Dag Ham-
marskinld dramatically burst
into the open Saturday night.
In an unscheduled after-din-
ner speech Congolese Vice
Premier Antoine Gizenga as-
sailed Belgium for having un-
leashed "a war of reconquest."
He said the United Nations
troops would bear "A heavy re-
sponsibility in the eyes of the
world" unless they achieved
the speedy evacuation of Bel-




MILWAUKEE, Wis. — (UPI)
— A 16-year-old youth was held
here Sunday night after he ad-
mitted and then denied being
the masked, knife-wielding in-
truder who raped one woman
and threated two others in the
past two weeks.
The boy was arrested early
in the morning as a peeping
Tom.
Police have been seeking an
early morning prowler in the
neighborhood where the youth
was found since July 15 when
a man forced his way into the
home of a 26-year-old woman
and then assaulted her while
holding a knife.
Two other women reported
being threatened in their homes
last week
NOW YOU KNOW
The traditional wedding cake
derives from ancient Rome. A
special rake was broken over
the bride's head as a symbol of
plentifulness, and each of the
nuptial guests took a piece.—
(UPI).
The undersigned, being the Shelby County Republican Primary
Board, hereby give notice of the Republican Primary Election to be held
in all wards and districts of Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, Au-
gust 4, 1960, together with names of poll officials, pursuant to Section
2-1114 and Section 2-809 of the Tennessee Election Laws as amended.
The purpose of the said Republican Primary Election is the nominating
of a U. S. Senator, State Senator for 30th, 32nd and 33rd Districts and
State Representatives to the State of Tennessee Assembly for the eight
districts of Shelby County, Tennessee.
Polls will be open in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis and
Shelby County at 8:30 a. m. and close at 7:30 p. m. Central Standard time.
In the absence of officials as hereinafter designated, the Republican
voters of precincts or wards will have a right to fill such a vacancy under
the law.
NOTICE is hereby that City, County, State or Federal Govern-
ment employees are not eligible to serve as election officials by State
Statute (2-1120). Any Government employee listed herein is requested
to inform Election Commission for removal of name by calling JAckson
6-5056.
Attention is called to all qualified Republican voters of Shelby Coun-
ty, Tennessee that under section 2-203 of the Tennessee code annotated,
which is as follows:
"If from any cause, should there be a failure to hold an election or
final in any civil district or ward or precinct, the voters thereof may vote
in any other civil district, ward or precinct in their county or town for
state or county offices."
Shelby County Republican Primary Board
W. L. Aste, Chairman
Mrs. Lola Lee, Secretary
Mrs. Charlotte Wallace
D. W. Marks
The following are appointed to hold the election: Officials for








OFFICER — Lewis Green
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie M.




JUDGES — Maurice Hulbert,
W. E. Scott, Robert Bowen.
WARD
OFFICER — Rev. Jeff Jones.
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie Van-
Pelt, Rev. J. C. Coleman.
WARD 7 Precinct 1
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Lille B. Wilkerson,
Mrs. Floyd Dean, Mrs. Ares-
zalece Crumby
WARD 7 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Armstead Buford
JUDGES — Mrs. Clara Wins-
ton, Mrs. Mattie H. Hunt.
WARD 8
OFFICER — Rev. William
Garrett.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ethel Ander-
son, Mrs. Lurine Curry.
WARDs Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Lillie D.
Buffort.
JUDGES — Mrs. Rosemary
Marshall, Mrs. Willie Mae
Billings
WARD I Precinct 2
WARD 11 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Frank Braugher.
JUDGES — Miss Eliza Mims,
Mrs. Dolly Jones.
WARD II Precinct 2
JUDGES — Mrs. Jessie Allen,
Mrs. Nettie Washington.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Odessa
Coleman, Mrs. Blenda Good-
man.
WARD 12
JUDGES — Mrs. Louise Wil-
liams.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mildred
Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright.
WARD 13 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Alma Bonds.
JUDGES — Mrs. Fay Prewett,
Mrs. Texanna Wiggins.
WARD 13 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. Willett& J.
Jones.
JUDGES — H. F. Patton, Mrs.
Lucille Hawkins.
WARD 13 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Fannie Wal-
lace, Mrs. Maud Moseley,
Mrs. Estelle Wray.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Queen
Esther Guy.
WARD 14 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Will Gray.
JUDGES — Thomas H. King,
Mrs. Rhea B. Hinds, James
Lynn.
WARD Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. Ann Moody.
JUDGES — Mrs. Norman
Blake, Norman Blake.
WARD 16 Precinct 3
OFFICER — W. C. Bryant.
WARD 17 Precinct 3
OFFICER — Mrs. Eugenia
Bell.
JUDGES — Mrs. Elsie Parker,
Mrs. Lettie Mhoon.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Dorothy
Taylor.
WARD 20 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mr. Jared Blanch-
ard.
WARD 24 Precinct 2
OFFICER — R. J. Reynolds
JUDGES — R. J. Reynolds
WARD 21 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Walter Raiford,
Will Robinson, Mrs. Irene
Mitchell.
WARD 22
OFFICER — Mrs. Frankie
Ruffin.
JUDGES — Mrs Cornelia John-
son.
WARD 24 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Harry Bobo.
JUDGES — Alonw Caldwell
Christine Martin.
WARD 24 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Jack Thomas.
JUDGES — Mrs. Lethea Blair, Keyes.
R. T. Hatter.
WARD 25 Precinct I
JUDGES — Mrs. Arah Denmy.
er, Mrs. Georgia Lewis.
WARD 25 Precinct 2
OFFICER—Mrs. Eloise Casem,
JUDGES — Jean Wiggins, Mrs.
Ernestine Lindsay.
WARD 26 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Bessie Lee
Forrest.
JUDGES — Mrs. Juanita
Chambers, Mrs. Florine
Richmond.
WARD 24 Precinct 2
OFFICER — H. C. Foster.
JUDGES — Mrs. Inez Glenn,
Mrs. Vivian Taylor.
WARD 37 Precinct 2
OFFICER — A. E. Withers.
JUDGES —
WARD 29 Precinct 2
JUDGES — Miss Elanor Hos-
kins, Mrs. Arthur Perkins,
Frank Lowe.
WARD 31 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Ben Bowen.
JUDGES — Charlie Woods,
Rex Washington.-
WARD 31 Precinct 4
OFFICER — W. R. Donigan.
JUDGES — Mrs W. R. Donigan
WARD 22 Precinct 2
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie Rober-
son, Mrs. Georgia Watts,
Mrs. Ann Mims.
WARD 34 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Ernestine
Rivers.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ernestine
Merriweather, Rev. F. P.
Howard.
WARD 34 Predict 2
OFFICER — W. R. Bradford
JUDGES — Mrs. Joseph Cowl-
Mrs. Ernestine Boone.





OFFICER — Miss Lucille
Reed.
JUDGES — Mrs. Kate Smith,
Mrs. Helen Taylor, Mrs.
Hazel Banks.
Ward 35 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Lydia Haw-
kins, Mrs. Sarah Jackson,
Miss Bessie Claybrook.
WARD 34 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. T F. Turley.
jr.
JUDGE — Mrs. Joseph Cowl-
ing.
WARD 37 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Henry Filcher.
JUDGES — Richard Johnson,
Mrs. Mattie Nickelson.
WARD 39
JUDGES — L. C. Bledsoe, .Mrs.
Alma Parham, James Lee
Brown.
WARD 40 Precinct 1
OFFICER — James Douglass
JUDGES — William C. Davis,
Mrs. Mary Gray.
WARD 41 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Jackson Gales
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Bai-
ley, Mrs Lillian Jones.
WARD 41 Precinct 3
OFFICER — Rev. M. Winfield.
JUDGES—Mrs. Dorinda Gray,
Mrs. Sarah L. Simmons.
WARD 42 Precinct 2
WARD 43 Precinct
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Mrs. Alberta Harris
WARD 44 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Walker Welford,
jr.
JU GES — Mrs. Walker Well-
ford, jr.
WARD 4$ Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Millsaps
Fitzhugh.
JUDGES — Mrs. Keith Spurner
WARD 47 Precinct I
OFFICER — P. B. Graham.
WARD 41
OFFICER — C Campbell.
JUDGES — Miss Billie West
WARD St Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Patsy B.
JUDGES — Mrs. Odessa Donal-
son, Mrs. Sadie Redus.
WARD 51 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Lillie Ewell.
JUDGES — Isaac McIntyre,
Beatrice Wainwright,
WARD 55
OFFICER — Harry Welford,
Mrs. Harry Wellford.
WARD 511
OFFICER — Alex Dann.
JUDGE — Mrs. Alex Dann.
WARD 57
OFFICER — Armistead Clay.
JUDGES—Mrs. Armstead Clay
WARD U
OFFICER — Mrs. R. K. Jones.
WARD 60 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Polly Walker,
Mrs. Nanna Spight, Rev. J.
E. Sullen.
WARD 61
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Pat-
ton, Mrs. Mamie Tuggle,
Mrs. Juanita Taylor
WARD 65 Precinct 2






WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Economist Leon Keyserling
says the nation will have an-
other recession next year un-
less there are some "big
changes" in government ec-
onomic policies.
But Keyserling said he didn't
expect "a crash of the 1929
size any time in the future.,
Keyserling, who was chair- 
beautiful blonde becomes involv-
man of the President's Council 
ed with her.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5of Economic Advisers during
the Truman administration, 
7:00 to 8:00 a.m., GOOD
forecast in a TV interview featuring 
FROM MEMPHIS,
 ALMANAC "Corner-
stow Laid for the Statue of Lib-
erty, 1894."
THE EARLY MOVIE with
WREC
Highlights
STARS, Diana Lynn is featured
in "O'Connor and the Blue-
••••••••••••••••••••••
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
7:00 to 8:00 airs., 'GOOD
MORNING FROM MEMPHIS,
featuring ALMANAC "LaGuar-
dia Nominated For New York
Mayor" reviews events in the
career of this colorful figure,
1933.
10:30 to 11:00, THE CLEAR
HORIZONS, with Edward Kern
mer and Phyllis Avery, a ne
daytime drama set against the
exciting backdroP of rockets and
with Robert Fortier, Jean Byron
romance.
1:00 to 1:30, FULL CIRCLE,
and Diane Cannon, Gary Dona-
von travels the expanse of the
universe searching for a new
philosophy of life. In the first
episode he gets mixed up with
a beautiful married woman.
4:00 to 5:30, THE EARLY
MOVIE with Kitty Kelly, "White
Angel" with Kay Francis and
Ian Hunter. A committee looks
into the immorality going on in
hospital.
6:30 to 7:30, RECKONING,
Michael Rennie stars in "The
Volcano Seat." A troubled RAF
Flyer takes command of a re-
sentful American flying crew fo
a hazardous mission. Albert Sal-
mi and Patricia Cutts are fea-
tured.
7:30 to 8:00, POLITICAL
BROADCAST, "Operation Ac-
tion" (?)
8:00 to 8:30, THE MILLION-
AIRE, When a handsome young
actor convinces a middle-aged
woman that she appears young-
er than her years, her newly
rich husband begins looking for
his own fountain of youth.
9:00 to 10:00, ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE THEATRE, "Raid in
Beatnik Village" Members of
the New York Na-cotics Squad
become beatniks to catch junk-
ies and dope peddlers. John La-
Salle, Steven Elliott, Conrad
Janis and Melvin Stewart are
featured.
10:10 to 10:25, POLITICAL
BROADCAST WITH TIP TAY-
LOR.
10:25 to 12:0,5, THE LATEW
MOVIE, "The Moon and Six-
pence" George Sanders, Her-
bert Marshall and Delores Dud-
ley. Tragic story of a painter
who leaves his wife, seeks ref-
uge in Tahiti and dies a tragic
life.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
'2:00 to COO a.m., GOOD
MORNING FROM MEMPHIS,
featuring ALMANAC "Beginning
of the US Coast Guard, 1790."
THE EARLY MOVIE with
Kitty Kelly, "Prime Minister"
with Diana Wynward, John Giel-
gud anill Fay Compton. Story of
Pickpocket Steals Benjaniin Disraeli, England's
great prime minister and close
$800 From Singer friend of Queen Victoria.
Dorothy Dandridge 6:30 to 7:00, WHIRLYBIRDS
RIO DE JANEIRO — (UPI) Tobey, Craig Hill and featuring
"The Brothers," starring Ke
— A pickpocket Friday stele Nancy Hale. The Whirlybirders
MS from American singer rescue a lost boy from theDorothy Dandridge and es- treacherous waters of a dam.
caped in the crowd of news- 7:00 to 7:30, PLAYHOUSE OF
men and pbotegraphers cov-
ering her arrival.
Miss Dandridge's maid, 'Vita Eyed Fellon.'' Story of a worn-Cleveland, was carrying the
singer's purse in the crush. 
an lost in thk high Sierras.
7:30 to 8:00, JOHNNY BINGO,She noticed it dangling open starring Don Nrant and Markand saw that a wallet con- Goddard. A Russian pursued byWants the money was gone assassins, flees his native landMiss Dandridge, here for a
singing engagement, also lost 
and comes to Velardi. Guest
star: Akim Tamiroff.personal documents. 
8:00 to 8:30, ZANE GREY
THEATRE, "Legacy of a Leg-
end" starring Lee J. Cobb. A
bewhiskered stranger is frus-
trated in attempts to prove his
identity.
8:30 to 9:00, MARKHAM, star-,
ring Ray Milland. "The Young
Conspirator." A boy's efforts talk
hault his mother's remarriagilij
perplex Markham until he real-
izes her husband-to-be is an in-
ternational criminal.
9:00 / to 9:30, ADVENTURE
THEATRE, "Web of Circum-
stance" with Thomas Mitchell.
A bank teller about to embark
on a flight to a pacific paradise
is picked up for a homicide he
did not commit.
10:10 to 11:40, THE LATE
MOVIE,, "Pitfall" with Dick
Powell and Lizabeth Scott. In-
surance agent investigating a
Sunday that steel prices were
likely to go up — no matter
who was elected president.
But he said the Democrats Kitty Kelly,
would do a better job of effec-, 
4:00 to 5:30, "Ye
My Darling Daughter." Jeffrey
Lynn, Priscilla Lane and Roland
Kennedy to win the .Presidency'mYoaunn.g. A
running with a
girl's family is all in
favor of her 
and thought he would. 
es:30 to 7:00, RAWHIDE, star-rifl 
Erie Fleming, Clint East-
lively stabilizing steel prices.
He said he personally wanted




ACCRA, — (UPI) — There
are now 9,500 United Nations
wood and guest stars: Leif
Erickson and Vera Miles. "Inci-
dent of a Buffaloe Smoke
House." The rawhiders are cap-
tured by outlaws and held for
ransom.
7:30 to 6:30, CALIFORNIA
ALL-STAR RODEO, featuringtroops ir the Congo, the U. N. many of the outstanding rodeoinformation
cluheri 1,0 troopst " 16' 
performers. Mel Lambert will
broadcast the event from the
from Ethiopia, 2,340 from Salinas, California Rodeo Field.
Ghana, 2,087 from Tunisia,
BRIDE starring Spring 
DEC ByEMBiEngB
1,22, from Morocco, 741 from 
3uinea, part of the Irish con. ton. Lily invites an Englishman
tingent. and 823 Swedes, it to her club to lecture On matri-
mony with startling results.
9:00 to 9:30, TWILIGHT ZONFIO
1,1141141114111111011111111111111M1W1I110019010411 
Mentioned On Page 1e)
I.
Get In On The Biggest Want-Ad Bargain In Town I !
Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death
Notice To Ba Announced, Household Goods, Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Fur-
niture You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business?






I. It ,our Driving License has
boon revoked
IL If your Insuriance has bees
cancelled
1. II your anplicatIon hiss
rejected
Call Adkins Insurance Arency-
JA 6-53415. A Representative will




HOSPITAL AND BICKNER* IN
SURANCIC FOR PEOPLE WHO
NAVE HAD CANCER, DIABETES,
ICE ART rerezaam AND OTHEIt
SRIOUS ff,LNISS
FOR MORE DETILS CALL
ADE INS DOUR A NCI AGENCY
GENERAL AGENT - DISARM,
MY DIV - CONTINENTAL CAR
UALTY CO. 734 VANCE AVE.,
LIMP/UK TENS.
PHONE - JA. 5-$36$
Real Estate
CASK TALtill
WILL PAT CASK for ororrorth or
recast lot. If Prised right.
IL 1-1340 St 1-77211




Send Coins, WIZ Sand Mont. Not Please&
Return Cheek.
Bought
OCONS Solo ilerlous tpe Invited
Appraised
FAVATA'S COIN EXCHANGE




Air Cone-power touts). Now paint-Ms
luiury OLT for fraction of cost.
$793.04




At Nancy's Beauty Salon
305 No. 12th West Memphis,
Ark. Call RE. 5-1111 or Come








12x12 Rooms $995 - 12x20 Garage $435
E. Hunter Construction
Company











473 Linden Aye. IA 7-0328
IP YOU WANT TO SE BEAITTITUL „...
Out MRIENOLT BIAUTY SHOP 13M
*
orate; Additil Grant Mirr. - Meath
'ter. Operator
ST LOVERS. NOW is YOUR CBANCIE
TO COLLECI UNUSUAL POSTEASVS, 0
FOP. $1.00 START TOUR COLLECTION
NOW SINGLE CARD 25 CENTS. P. 0.
ROE dn. 'ism:pito STATION N. T a
N. Y.
SITUATION WANTS*
MELTABLE WOMAN DEISIRE8 FIVE
data a week, as meld In home, office.



























443 Miss. at Crump Blvd.
Day & Night Service
Experienced Mechanics
JUNE SALE - BIG REDUCTION
ON ALL ROYAL MASTER TIRES
For sgood tim eels ask for Elrod.
TELEPHONE JA. S-94112
Got Your Next Cur Here!!
C‘iistr,
"THE TRUTH IS THE LIGHT"
From Your Deer Friends
Bill Walker and
Pop Shelton
Corner 270 Gist S.
AT LINDEN
floe Cars - Alsip Werking
Folks Cars. We'll Listen To
Any Preposition - GOOD,
BAD OR NO CREDIT.
BR. 5-9671
$100 DOWN ANb $10 PER
WEEK ON ANY OF THESE
CARS
1935 CHEVROLET - Bel air,
Tudor. Extra Sharp, Radio,
Heater, White tires.
1956 FORD - Crown Victoria,
fully equipped-Like New.
1955 PLYMOUTH - Hard top,
radio, heater, two-tone
paint, white tires.
1955 PONTIAC - Tudor, ready
to go anywhere. Must sell
this week.
Fr0111 Your Dear Friend.
LON CUNNINGHAM MOTORS
431 moor** at Lauderdale
Phone JA 74133
The working mane friend. We have help-
ed iner• people get their credit back
than anyone in the world. Bankrupt -
Wage Earners - Repo 
fortune - WI are open for propositions
el any tine
Good - Sad - or-no - Credit!
$ BEDROOM ROME DI NICE NEIGH-





15c per agate line
5 words to a line
2 lines   30c
3 lines  45e
times ...........  60c
5 lines . 75e



















Cancellations of want ads cao
tie given until 12 noon Satur
day. Copy ceneelled after 12





No guarantee can be given as
to position in column. T. F.
(Till Forbid) orders subject
to change in rate without
notice.
Tri-State Defender box nurti
berg - the words comprising
the address - whether name
and street or telephone, or
The 'Tri-State Defender boa
number - will be charged for
as part of the advertisement
The Fn-State Defender will
forward to out of town ad
ve rtl secs mad received ad
dressed to our address, but
lb* excess 'wasp ts I. be
charged to the edvertiser.
Misc. For Sale
SHOP AT SOWS





THIS AD WORTH $1.00
CASH FOR PURCHASE
OF S5.00 OR MORE
Bob's Juvenile
Shop
3206 W. Reosevelt Rood
SA. 2-9622
$in Stomps With Purchase
too NAME A ADDESSS LAMM" 01.00
Pocket Rubber Stamp 1110
SRC Book Company Box No 3233
Nashville 1, Tenn.
DEAR JANE. DID YOU KNOW THAT
you can get a Summer dress for $1.35,
children.. dresses for 75c and Men's suits
for $353. WHERE? At the Junior twairue
Thrift Shop. 4 North Trent. Hurry! Hur-
ry! Bargains Galore!
2.-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EISAITTITULLY POLISHED baroque Mir
tore of ft/ere'''. amethyst. onsidlum,
agate other $3 95 pound postpaid V.






LEGAL, Printer Forme, GC A RA NTITEDI
Any Mato Names Dates. Omitted Used
a. OT1•1.11114 Duplicate. copies or gifts
each Ithree) $3 Prompt Confidential
postpaid Service
NATIONAL FORMS
P.O. Box 7072, Miami 55, no.
3-REMODEL REPAIR PAINT -
ROOFING, roofs repaired Stop an,
leak Canson,er work, floors leveled.
Chimaera (littera Cleaned, repaired.
stucco, concrete. plaster do my own work.
Pre. set Reasonable pries




OM and uo 1-3 down with s months
to pay - Telephone.
.1A. 11-113119
AMAZING. LISTED for lit, for 25o. Stop
Paying out dimes' quarters, dollars for
one time listing Tour nam• in our Mpg
should keep your box full of Interestihir
offers, tree sanivies. We mall, etc for
111e. Detail for self-addressed stamped
envelope Andy's Trading Post, Route 3..T,
Illrreet Car. N. C. 41)
VCR SALE, JAMS, roots. AND COvnli
Plots imuloment to run a garage.
rent braiding re reliable versa. Jaekees
5-02011
INQUIRES WANIXD RHE4 rots AND
' burglar alarm •ystem. Efficient and in.
expensive. For borne Slid business Sheltie
DietetbutiUg CO. 1153 Linden Office No 1011
Phone BS. 534118 .
-.--- -
TWr• 




ii lila 6111 3
413.111112-414
II Clialarieltl YO. 9-4462
BET-R PRODUCTS CO.
"A World et Volvos"
• AU10 SCHOOL. "AM°
k: HT'S/ NG cIPEC1A L TiES
• PRIOTo(i kilMSTOGRAPHINO
• RUBBER ELAMPO BAAL!)
• DEC'S LS CALENDA WS
790 Yonkers Avis.
IN.., Central Ave.) Yonkers, N. Y.
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE
bowing Machines. NO Service charge













































1000 Embossed Business Cards
et 53.99
nir Linemi color iheck or Blue)
Evilness Cards • Arm& Cards
Personal Cards
10 50 value at the am low Price et
$331 per 1 000
Write me for sample earde and style
thart 13(tnINFSS CARD SPECIALIST
GEORGE PALINKUS
1621-TRT East 33rd St Loran, Ohio
MEXICAN DIVORCE or marriage, valid.
quick, easy Details either ems $2
Box 504 rtuana BC. Mexico
RITUAVISOR
STOP SUFFERING! ! I
Post 00 NOW Reply envelope brings
POSITIVE OROOP1 Health Center. Ade-
laide Road, Dublin. Ireland (7 boors Air-
mail).
TROUBLE', LOVE? MONEY PROBLEMS?
Soltztiod available. Don't give on. Write




Inducting' 4-meet Master Code, F We
Number. end Dave Combination Cedes.
3 Diet Fleece. ere Pele• $7.06.
VICTORY
7126A Clyde Ave. Chicago 0.. M.
FREE 10f OUISTION • ANSWERS TO
Pals written trie4 ter drivers license 10
NEW YORK STATE Send t'S gents gs
covet, east or waning and hepatic"
Plus self addressed A stamped energies*.
BET R estoorTs co. Box 10
ANSOW-IA STATION, NEW YORK 14.
N.
We will els. Include trim tse traargo Mee
tnclosed License Solara with every order
ore e tv ed.
HOW TO WIIII LOVE, MONEY ETC.
Simi MOW tto and dime for information
sealed, STMIL 1310-5th Ave.. Chicago
Heights Iii
Rev. C. W. F. Jefferson




POE BLESSED ASfITLIIT, KELP MONEY.
UNCROSSED RUSH 62,00 DON ME
NOW11 JOY PEACE MY PEOPLE WE
LOVE SIO MUCK. CHICAGO 53, CLL.
309 E. 47th ST.
WA 4-2133
ELECTRONIC HYON07 IZER 614.00 --,
Transistor Aodlo 119 95 Pocket ear GagGun - seen - Extra 39 ('either shell'a
$1 .50 earn Radio Wall.te Talkie
$19 15 - Any Radio TV Tube $1 00 each.
Transworld ilestrrnice - Post Officio Bog
155 - Indio California
SPIRITUAL HELP
Are yon worried over money matters.
strange unnatural evil influences? Az,- you
sink/ mileott write Bishop Baker Enclose
WOG .ove offering There is help Or ynor






THE LAM OF AVERAGES
"BE JAMMED"
Yes. any coin need or tells as rim
a...set-Am. :an! Anytime, Any Place!
-A 'tainting statement, * no less start-
IMsi performance Thie easily mastered
tecnnique in • copyrighted mania) serif
YOU ornmedtately for II APRA-PUP
CRAFT Res 116.1.0. Bridgeport I. Coon.  _
SPECIAL SERMONS
4 for $1.00 - 10 to, $2.00





NUMBER RATINGS Through The
Science Of Numerology. RESULTS
Will AMAZE You With OW Week-
ly NUMBER Cord. Doily Vibration.
For Any Event - CUBA RACE
MUTUELS, STOCKS & BONDS
Bohr°, Etc. State Your Choice.
Send 12.00 With Birth Date, Full
Name And Your Forortte Method
Of Play (No Checks Meese).
VICTORY SERVICE
77 261 So. Clyde Ave.
Chimps 49, III.
BUSINESS SERVICE
MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
'Take New RUMTOREX And Enjoy Late
dietary preparation RUMTOREX takes up
where nature leave, off A PRYSIC1AN'S
FORMULA Only $600 for a 3-week sup-
ply Money-back it not satialed after 3
bottle Semi COD Cheek or Money
Order NOW
THE RUMTOREX CO.
231 E. 115th St. - Boa 17
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.
THE BARGAIN Center, 1334
Smith Si, Charleston, Nest Vs.
Be Wise, send 25 cent for catalog













TitAtt'S It142210 sat-rimy POWIlietizm,
AND MOTOR TENSITTI
Instant stare In any weather
batteries fully charged in 40 below zero
cold .01'11 playyOur radio all
*inter 'nth tear of battery failure HOTS
letiliOr miles per gatioti on gas Biasing
hew rotor. PIO BIC) PROFITS FOR
AGENTS! Send $1.91 for sample and de-
tails , And get FREE 30 dos supply
ef rnAn'a MI Potency Tablets! A Mae
tal arth Pep Stimulant the very best
Thou - 6920 Vernon Chicago 31 111.
RESTORE "PEP" wttn extra pep formula
$1 00 Rieuwiable Rd Rumbetle. Pleasant
Dale Nebrula
Piano Warehouse Salo
We 'pedals, in gook used pianos
CO down will put a piano to Your
home FREE DELIVERY
Holliday Capri Plano Sales









a thou business Is downtown 10.
Cs 1011
Susie Walker M. 6-0197




We show you bow FREE! to
secure lists of slow pay Sc.
counts from doctors, dentists,
grocers, sanitarisms, lumber
companies, garages, etc. All
you do is send them to us . .
for atur experienced collection
service. We pay up to $1.25




Kansas City 6. Mo.
VALUES GALORE, Sales Boot 16e. iRe
fundable, with coupon
ALTON WAYMAR1 01, PA
WAYS TO MAKE MONEY Al Hosts,
I where to bur material and now to
manufacture cheaply Sena $1.00 Menu-




YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line MADAM SELL is back after
long time of being away and es less the is
back to stay m her new home
Are roll Diriasoefied with otarrieee? His.
you lott ,iith in your htlehand site or ewebtheertf Are stir
lb had healtht &re you giscouraaeill It any of these are Vont
Problems ,-fnre let MAD4A1 REV, advise you al *nee Rh.
will read itir to you hist as she would read an *pea book
Tell you eh, yew 'oh or litthirleos a not • tilliCeSe• It TOM Bert
tailed in lie rest come tee MADAM 11K1 I is ones
Locaten no Highway Si Soars min ever Mississippi state
Line on the way te Hernoweo Men bzoitt. I Nock, below
where sbe toted to stay rieht aside the oeSoto Motel se tor.
to look for the RED BRICA 1101.,S1, and enu'll theo her (her,
ea all time& iShe never sad an ,,tflee in *eel Memphis
(IWO yellow hue marked I'Vhtletlavrn list. Un. sae gr
MNat Star One and walk I Blocks and see MAIlAnt rtt,1.1 •
HAND WO/
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW Me BE TOO LA I.
c1TISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO (-MARCIE
HnUt• I a IVA tat 4 p rn
site • mop nis Auntie v •
I don I Maki any Motto 'cite triliv.o env n•rwrs
to long Prr the righi nen end the right na me
tie Mart
DEFENDER 15
Sot., Aug. 6, 1960
PHONES lAckson 6-8397
JAckson 6-8398
YOU WILL GET RESULTS
MISCELLANEOUS
NEW AMAZING 'BALI POIN1 GUN
Protection Tea seer; in Your Purse
Startle gni dlytract .,70s leis, a. cud-
be attackers with tilts cleverly de-
Maned Sall Poi n t
Gun Firm 22 call-
bar blank/ with es•
tra loud report c,..
be heard for Mlles 54 95
around. No perm it •
needed. Airmailed naivete
completely assembled from our far•
tot, in Europe. Send 84% cart,
811011e? order or thecl: to:
HOt.t.YW000 IMPORT CO.
26311 West Peterson - 1R2
Chicago 45. Miners
1 000 000 BOOKS Hie Each' Pre. Cata-
log. Hallway Box 124.T. Nr104.
BEER Sc A QUART
Make It /ourself w• allow you (tow
as,. 90 per cent on each $1 00 Complete
easy Instructions 51 00 FRYE with order
carload of other Interesting offer, Wit
liam Brown. Cross Country Publications
300 ilia 3015 St. Kew Tort II. N
REBUILT I P.M electric typewriter still
I n factory crate $10.00 ouaranteed.
Southside Printing, lox Hal. DT Wont-
ingtois K West Va.
BARGAIN MERCHANDISE CATALOG.
Huge discounts Low wholesale prices.
Big • oney-saving catalog 35c attune-
&blot. I A J Co Box 434. Levittown II,
Pa.
ADULTS, INTERESTIWer MAIL, Earnings,
Photoe, booklets, catalogs $1 refunded
sec Olt with order Alvin - Box
354-TAD Hicksville, Lone Island. N Y.
WE NEED names Will pay Too 25e pea
name for obtaining them tor our mail. I
Mg list Complete instructions sent for
$1.00 Harry hi Young, 911 Broad Street,
Bristol, Ten 
"Amethyst pendants.. *anon's. bracelets,
$1.25 each item, postpaid. V Brubaker,
iJtt W L.I3, Lancaster, Calif."





There is o reason why people
like to do business with US.
You, too, will like our cour-
teous treatment end desire In
help rou.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P. M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
FINAhLt L.0
Home owned - Home operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
'We like to say yes to your
loan request"
Examined and Supervised by the
St•t• Deportment of Ineutenr• and
Ilank.no
)C A MINS
Mr 4. Mazy JA 5-115)













Post Office Box 311
We will be happy to






Free Transportation To and From
Airport. Depot. Bus Station. Etc.
GOOD FOOD




Room for rent furnished or anfurnhes
ed WIElkobali 5-12141 1342 Latham Street
cat •tte, 330 or before 100 A M
Stony Oonvenlisores Surma*
i'nf woman
GL i-554? After 4 pest
SISTER KANE. hoists healer sod
advisor. If YOU are suffering, MCI
or have bad luck. 11 worried or
troubled or need help see Sister Kane
today for tomorrow limy be toe late.
She ran help you on all your prob-
lem, whatever they may be. Open
et ertday including Sunday, from I
in rnorntng to WOO at night Looated
in Blytheville Alt at line,
hlt. ha es et hintth phone OS 39847.
Sister Kane ha+ Clod given power to
help.
YOUNG I.ADY DESIRE JOE AS RAE!
sitter or household bay txperlanstet---
EL 74601
TRY BEFORE YOU PAY?
HUSBAND AND WIVES)Ott the PEP and ENERGY you WANT
and NEED ANYTIME NIGHT or DAY.
No more WEAK. Tired out feeling for
YOU Amatini, B S I Tablets, will eit•
YOU the PEP and ENERGY you NEED
or MONEY BACK 3-Weeks Supply 11$.
Bend E. Balance $1. Stook', We True.
You
WEAVER DECO CO
1703 Butt Street - Nacogdoches S. Tessa
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTS JOB AS
Baby sitter, maid or other household
help EL 7-9401
TIRE SERVICE CO




*TIC, WINDOW FANS AND BLADES,
Out-board Motor, Drill Press Mel
hand drill. PA. 74115.
FAN REPAIRS
• FACTORY METHOD






FOR REALM* WORK and prayers
Err encouragement In life.
See Madam AI Burgess, $59 Weak'',
JA 5-1524
Femnie Help Wanted
wOMEN SEW EASY READY-COT
W I au-A-Round Aprons ROMs. RATS
136 it Doren-Spare Time Write
ACCURATE itron' 8
REEPORT, NEW YORK
SALES PERSONNEL - NEAT IN AP-
petulance. Over II years of age. Me
Experience needed Earn from 1,00 to 1106
WZIKLI Great OpportualUes for IA.
"lineament. Call for Ithlointinellt.
JA. 64743 - 5.30 a In til S p. r.
Young lady want, Job as nurse maid
or .nail In flower shop or sons,
WH 6-8479
MAIDS TO $30 WEEK. Guarantimil
lobs, best working conditions. FREE
room board, uniforms. Tickets sent.
A-1 Agency, 100A Main St.. Hempstead,
Long Island, N. Y.




No exp,,Ienc, Llece,sary sr•mmar
school education usually sufficient.
Permanent lobs no layoffs, short
hours MTH pay, advaltheineste. send
name address. phone number and
time horns Tr -State Defend r
Box 311
..•••••
OPPORTUNITY TO HARM $ S $
For Refined Women • Presenting Beauty
Counselor A nationally known product
for care of Milady's Skin.
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"
Write Mitchell, P 0. Box 311, menspnio
TNT-STATE DEFENDER
$65 TO $90 WINDILY
Clesalf11141 lobe in Cincinnati, nortlern
KY Male or Female Classified list
$1 10. Other large cities on request $3.111
WOMEN 165 00 WEEELY AND UP
Must have telephone Pleasant voice.
Detail 10c full information $1.10
CANDY JAMISON AGENCY
$E3 Armory Cincinnati 14, Ohio
NEED EXTRA MONEY
Men or Women Age 21-10 - Sell Family
OrouP Hospital Insurance Make Ds* et
Tour :entaers
W PI Adkins-District Mgr.




1586 Sunset-Douglas Sub-division . One
side of Duplex 3 rms. • bath-hot-cold





Matt out drovehip catalog Keep $O Pelt
cent from orders Proven sellers De-
tails, sample catalog 0.00 rennin's 1621










BIGGEST MAILS you ever got List
name I year 25e Worlds Mall Tr
76 W 48th Radio City 311 F T
Dept IS
LONELY/ FIND Happiness,
send two 4e stamps for list of
members and details, HEZE•
KIAH CLUB, 1310 Fifth. Chi-
c:ago Hts , Ill
ForBetter Automobile Service Stop At
CONWAY'S AMOCO SERVICE STATION
Gasoline - Oil U Royal Tires - General Wapeirt




Sat., Aug. 6, MO
Stork Stops
.61
lore at!. R. Crump Memorial
hospital
July 1$, 1,14
Son, Myron, to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl R. Cloycl of 1183 College,
Apt. 1.
Daughter. Beverly, to Mr. and
Nirs. Joseph Tucker of 591
Walker.
Son, Paul, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Tucker of 591 Walker.
July 16
Daughter, Maria, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence K. Engleberg
of 900 Seventh at.
July 17
Son, Dayton, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Norman of 4967 Janette
st,
Daughter, Demetris, to Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Taylor, jr.,
if 749 Orange at.
Son, Jack, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Taylor of 3336 Emmons dr.
July 18
Daughter, Barbara, to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Davis of 558
Weakley crt.
Son, Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge Jackson of 932 A. Mc-
Dowell. Born at John Gaston
hospital.
July 23
Son, Lasper, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lasper Smith of 79 Alcy.
Daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Jackson of 7X
Wortham.
Daughter, Yolanda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Green of 1257 Ken-
tucky.
Daughter, Sheila, to Mr. and
Mrs, I. W. Brown of 910 Michi-
gan.
Daughter, Brenda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Prophet Davidson of
McDowell.
Daughter, Izola, to Mr.
Mrs. Jim E. Stewart of 1518
second.
Daughter, Trudy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Anderson of 814
Olympic.
Daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Nunley of 990 La-
Moyne dr.
Son, Leonard, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Smith of 1778 Eldridge.
Daughter, Regina, to Mr. and





Daughter, Vernita, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Smith of 1605 Sun-
set.
Son, Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mitchell of 679 McKin-
ley.
Daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Prentiss Hamilton of 379
Gaston.
Son, Melvin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Fowler of 1080 Kansas.
July 24
Son, Jackie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Doss of 1160 Bammel.
Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Benson of 1253 No..
Bellevue.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Green of 838 Walker.
Daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lessely Liggins of 39 E.
Utah.
Daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Jackson of 1959 Car-
ver.
Daughter, Irene, to Mr. and
.Mrs. C. H. Triplett of 1146 Ar-
gyle.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
McKinley of 2231 Curry.
Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Green of 3431 Cook.
Daughter, Vivian, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Tills of 160 Silver-
ge.
Daughter, Gretta, to Mr. and




Son, Charles, to Mr. and Mrs.
harles Walton of 1655 Permsyl-
ania.
Son, Kim, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie B. Cathy of 3907 Fizer.
Son, Earnest, to Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Stanfileeld of 2135 Turn.
r.
Daughter, Charlotte, to Mr.
ad Mrs. Laytell Lewis of 711
W. Peebles.
Son, Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Williams of 605 Brown
mall.
July 25
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Matthews of 1043 Tupelo.
Son, Darryl, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Rogers of 233 Decatur,
Daughter, Kawanias, to Mr.




Daughter, Juanita, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Pete of 577 Leath.
Son, Stewart, to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Bullard of 386 Lucy.
Son, Frederick, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Jones of 79k Chero-
kee.
Daughter, Delores, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Matthews of 395
Hernando.
Son, Wade, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Gardner of 3892 Firer.
July 26
Daughter, Mary, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Selery of 880 Le-
Moyne park.
Daughter, Vanessa, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Nichols of 199 Ex-
change.
Daughter, Glenda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Jamison of 1197
Texas.
Daughter, Elaine, to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stotts of 3052 Till-
man cove.
Daughter, Veronica, to Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Smith of
244 Greenlaw.
Son, Talla, to Mr. and Mrs.
Talla Jackson of 730 Wells.
Son, Ernest, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lanier of 864 Tampa.
Son, Jessie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Hurd of 1106 Tully.
Son, James, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Lester of 990 Woodlawn.
Daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Holmes of 1294 No.
McNeil.
July 27
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Alexander of 1073 Walk pl.
Daughter, Ama, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Boothe of 1135 Uni-
versity.
Daughter, Zelodious, to Mr.
and Mrs. William King of 1116
Bammel.
Daughter, Paula, to Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Yarbrough of 454
McFarland.
Daughter, Iris, to Mr. and
Mrs. Melton Henning' of 3050
Tillman.
Daughter, Teresa, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Tatten of 17 Hamp-
ton.
Daughter, to Mrs. and Mrs.





(Continued From Page 14)
"The Purple Testimont" star-
ring William Reynolds, Dick
York and Barney Phillips. An
infantry platoon leader in the
Philippines demonstrates a
frigthening knowledge of the fu
ture.
10:10 to 11:40, THE LATE
MOVIE, "Tarzan's New York
Adventure" with Johnny Weiss-
muller and Maureen O'Sullivan.
Tartans boy is kidnapped by
Wells.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Gooden og 903 Mosby.
July 28
Son, Emmannuel, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bailey of 692 D.
Wortham.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor of 1509 Monsarrat.
Son, Barry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Sain of 1020 Ethel.
Daughter, Sharon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Gregory of 705 No.
Third, No. 1.
Son, Reginald, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Walls of 736 Mar-
ble, No. 2.
Son, Calvin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Columbus Thomas of 595 Huron.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Neal of 203 Hernando.
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Jones of 961 Mix.
Daughter, Patsy, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Allen of 1125 Capi-
tol.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Jones of 1469 Gill.
Daughter, Eugenia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leaster Thomas of 850
Speed.
Daughter, Darlene, to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Stitch of 2243
Griggs.
July 29
Daughter, Denise, to Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Echols of 1891 Carver.
Daughter, Darnetha, to Mr.
and Mrs. Elam Boyd of 37 W.
Fay.
Son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Anthony of 2240 Howell.
Son, Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge Myles of 1201 Chicago.
Son, Harold, to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Anderson of 170 High.
Daughter, Sophia, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Cooper of 140 Mod'
der.
Daughter, Ernestine, to Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Bobo of 1222
Argyle.
Daughter, Mary. to Mr. and
Mrs. James Scott of 73 Wiscon-
sin.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Pugh of 1048 N. Seventh.
Daughter, Paula, to Mr. and




Read it Each & Every Week
Use Our Home Delivery Service
KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING!







ATTENTION: Tri-State Defender Home Delivery Department





I vaderstand this 16-page Memphis newspaper is published every Wednesday and costs only13c per copy. Thank You.
(NOTE: Bring or 'nail this application te: Home Delivery Dept. c/ii Tri-State Defender,236 S. Wellington, Memphis, Tennessee).
PHONE bk. 6-8397 FOR MORE DETAILS
••••=•••11.
c
8:30 to 9:00, HAVE GUN WILL
TR AVE L, starring Richard
Boone, Palladin is hired by an
Indian client with a double per-
sonality, one of which tries to
kill him.
9:00 to 9:30, GUNSMOKE
starring John Arness. Matt Dil-
lon and Chester face the gun of
a half-wited farmer who dis-
closes his plans to rob a bank.
9:30 to 10:00, SHOTGUN
SLADE, starring Scott Brady in
"Scales of Death." Woman dou-
ble crosses her fiance for an-
other lover and $20,000.
I0:00 to 11:30, MILLION DOL-
LAR PLAY HOUSE, "Jack
Slade" with Mark Stevens and
Dorothy Malone.
white hunters end taken to New
York. Tarzan follows to bring
him back, to their jungle home.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
10:00 to 10:30, THE LONE
RANGER, "Adventure at Ar-
buckle" The daughter of a slain
publisher finds it difficult to live
In her hometown, ruled by
gangsters until the Lone Ranger
and Tonto come to the rescue.
11:00 to 11:30, SKY KING,
starring Kirby Grant and Gloria
Winters, "Desperate Character"
Sky King picks up a strange
young hitch hiker.
11:55 to 4:00, BASEBALL
GAME OF THE WEEK, Balti-
more vs. Cleveland.
4:00 to 6:00, THE EARLY
MOVIE, "Tartan's New Adven-
ture" with Johnny Weissmuller
and Maureen O'Sullivan, Tar
zan's boy is kidnapped by white
hunters and taken to New York.
Tanen follows to bring him
back to their jungle home.
6:00 to 6:30, COURT OF LAST
RESORT "The Gordon Wallace
Case." Two versions of the same
murder find an innocent man
convicted. Lyle Bettger stars.
6:30 to 7:30, PERRY MASON,
starring Raymond Burr and
Barbara Hale. 'The Case of the
Sun-Bather's Diary." Awaken-
ing from a sleep, a sun-bather
discovers that someone has stol-
en her clothes, her trailer and
an important diary exonerating
her father of stealing $400,000.
7:30 to 8:00, WANTED DEAD
OR ALIVE, Starring Steve Mc-
Queen. Josh Randall sets out to
find a prospective wife for an
old friend and finds one too
many bridal candidates.
8:00 to 8:30, MR. LUCKY,
starring John Vivyan. Mr. Lucky
is caught between the law and
the lawless when his car be- presentcomes involved in a hit and run the areamurder, 
villa, and
AN ELABORATE set, plus
studio and remote facilities of
WMCT, Channel 5, is the
"nerve center" for its "Elec-
tion Returns" special program
Thursday, Aug. 4, sponsored
by Union Planters National
Bank. Starting at 9 p.m.,
Channel 5 will telecast returns
In the Tennessee election as
long as the various races are
in question, in an all-out ef-
fort. Checking teletype re-
turns (center of picture) is
Steve Warren, WMCT news
director. This picture was tak-
en during a similar teler!eiee
coverage In last years Mem-
phis election. (See separate




Action to appeal to the Su-
preme Court of Tennessee
Judge Chattin's decision for
revocation of the school's char
ter was unanimously approved
by the Executive Council o4
Highlander Folk School at its
meeting last week. The Coun
cil also announced plans for
further expansion of activities
next year, which will include
continuation of the summer
Youth Projeot initiated this






Cecil Branstetter, lawyer for
Highlander, took formal steps
to file the appeal at Altamont,
seat of Grundy County, and re-
ported plans for further legal
action to the Council members,
who agreed that they will fight
efforts to close the school, even
if it means taking the case to
the United States Supreme
Court.
Dr. B. R. Brazeal, chairman
of the Council, announced the
election of Lewis Sinclair,
economist with the TVA and a
resident of Knoxville as a mem-
ber of the Executive Council.
Brazeal stated that Sinclair
will be of great help in expand-
ing extension activities in east
Tennessee because of his inti-
mate knowledge of the area
and his past activity in com-
munity affairs there. Brazeal
, also emphasized that High-
lander has been active in this
area for some time, carrying on
various workshops and work-
ing closely with local groups.
He stated that contemplated
activities in the area did not
represent a shift in policy or
program, but rather an expan-
sion of present activities.
Rev. Ewell J. Reagin, Direc-
tor of the summer Youth Proj-
ect, reported that 44 white,
Negro, American Indian, and
Spanish American teen-agers
have lived, studied, and played
together for the past three
weeks. "This project," he said,
"is one of the most exciting and
important I have been involved
in.'' Reagin is Associate Direc-
tor of Religious Activities at
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, and a former resident ofl
Tennessee.
Commenting on the Youth
Project, Myles Horton, Direc-
tor of Highlander Folk School,
said, "The experience at this
summer project proves that if
adults and oldsters would only
let the youth in the South plan
their own future instead of try-
ing to relieve the past, we
would have no further problems
here in bringing about integra-
tion and carrying out the laws
of the land."
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Box 7762 - Chicago, 111.
ATTENTION ALL VOTERS!
Not since 1912 have you had a contested race for the Shelby Coun-
ty Court. Now you have a chance to vote for the candidate of your per-
sonal choice. Your vote is secret so vote for the best qualified men
who are proven civic leaders. They state their views openly and have
made no deals with any individual or group but have only the in-
terest of all the people in Shelby County, regardless of race, color, or
creed. The past record and recent statements in local newspapers
prove the stability, integrity and forthrightness of all candidates of
OPERATION ACTION
VOTE FOR VOTE FOR
1st CIVIL DISTRICT
No. 8 Arnold Klyce
No. 9 Herbert B. Moriarty Jr.
No. 11 R. L. "Mike" Allen
2nd CIVIL DISTRICT
No. 14 Edward W. "Ned" Cook
No. 16 George Crider
No. 19 J. Irby Seay, Jr.




Dr. Charles E. Diehl
As Justices of the Peace on the County Court
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